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Ends With Surrender of 
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Kitchener Announces that Men Un

necessary for Mnnitioas Work 
Will be Asked to Enlist

iwa yeaterday by 4 to 3, 
f the three earner or the 
I a splendid game through-

$15,000,000
13,500,000The Grown Trust Co.

145 ST. JAMpS STREET -

Paid-up Cuptto.1 • $500,000

A conservative trust company for 
the public’s service, able and 
willing to act in any approved 
truot capacity.

enquiries ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

AUSTR IANS WERE TRAPPED Board of Directors:
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Alexander 
John Aird.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THF. 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Collections Kneeled Promptly end at Reasonable
Ratas.

STILL PREDICTS LONG WAR>etween Hamilton and st. 
dng stopped at the 
m was then leading i

MONTREAL President
Suffered Severe Defeat at Hand* of Russians, Losing 

11,000 Prieoner. in Two Days—High Tide of 
Invasion Past.

"Time Has Come to Make Larger Demande on the 
Resources of British Manhood," Bays 

Secretary for War.

X
Montreal in the fight tor 
they won over the Royals 

'he Indians batted Richter 
9* Innings and drove him 

had been retired in the 
Kraft and Mowe feature-1 
ig the longest ever

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London. July 9.— Germany now stands stripped of 

her colonial possessions by the surrender of all the I 
German military forces in German 
to General Botha, commanding the forces of 
Union of South Africa, which 
ed to-day in Pretoria.

General Botha, one of the most determined and able ! 
fighters against the British in

Kinsmen, E*n 
K R Wood. Esq 
Robert Stuait. Esq 

Esq. Alexander Laird. Esq
Esq W C. Foster. Esq . K.C.

George W Allan, Esq 
l,aird. General Manager 
Assistant General Manager.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
ft. 5/ .. London, July 9 An indication that the British 

Government la preparing to authorise conscription 
was given In the speech at the Guild Hall to-day. of , 
Earl Kitchener, Secretary for War. "When reglstra- , 
lion is completed for men between 19 anti 40." hr 1 
said, "those not required for work In munitions fac
tories will be approached with a view to enlistment.’" 

"The reasons which led me to predict a long war 
I still hold good and the time has come when 1 wish 
to make larger demands on the resources of British 
manhood," said Lord Kitchener.

He did not minimize the seriousness of the situation 
which England faces He paid a glowing tribute to 
bravery of the Australian troops at the L»ardanellee. 
saying they had performed a feat of arm? of unmis
takable brilliancy. * *

The Secretary for War laid strong emphasis on the 
need of more men ami then still more men. but de
clared that the general situation In the theatres or

Southwest Africa !
the J

was officially announc- I

PREMIER BOTHA.
Of South Africa, who has conquered the 

German Southwest Africa.
whole of

Led his tirât game of th» 
rs winning from Brook I > n 
vincible up to the eighth 
ed their only runs 
ent( who succeeded .Mar
in the last session.

INCORPORATED 1832 the Boer
down the German inspired Boer-revolt 
and then moved against German

war. put 
In the Union.
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territory, crossing 
waterless wastes and finding, it is charged, the wells 
poisoned by the Germans

—THE—

Bank of Nova Scotia at other points on the 
march to Windhoek, the capital of the German Mr. Mark Bredln. who has been elected a director 

of the Union Trust Company Mn succession to the 
late Hon. Samuel Barker, is well known as the vice- 
president and managing-director of the Canada Bread 
Company. Previous to the Incorporation of the Can
ada Bread Company, which took place in 1912, Mr. 
Bredln was head of the Bredln Bread Company, Ltd., 
of Toronto.

:lon for the Grand Trunk 
e Country Club links on 
0. ana aa it Is the only 
this year will no doubt 
among the golfers nf the 

yed for by teams of four 
counts as a win on the 

hree times to become the

The territory conquered by General 
area of 322.459 square miles, 
country has been regarded as especially brilliant.

Botha has an
g CAPITAL PAID-UP................ 8 6,500.000

KISERVE FUND
TOTAL ASSETS OVER------ 90,000,000

His campaign in this

12,000,000
Russians Inflicted Defeat.

Leading the Austrian Archduke Joseph Ferdinand 
into a trap on the road from Krasnik to Lublin, the war was better for the Allies than It was ten months 

ago. "The recent falling off of recruiting figures was
Russians, waiting until his forces 
from those of General

were separated
MANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CANA 

I DIAN CITIES AND TOWNS; THROUGHOUT 
THE ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. JAM 
AICA, CUBA AND PORTO RICO. AND IN 
THE CITIES OF NEW YORK, CHICAGO AND 
BOSTON.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Rear-Admiral Charles E. Klngsmlll. of the Royalvon Mackensen on his right, 
turned on the Austrians, inflicting a defeat which is 
the worst experienced by the enemy since the Rus
sians held Galicia, and the Carpathians, 
fighting, the Russians took 11.000 prisoners, and the 
Austrian loss in killed and wounded Is

due only to temporary circumstances," he said. "The 
call for men is no longer limited on account of a 
lack of materials.

Navy, has Just rounded out his sixtieth 
was educated at Upper Canada College and became a 
midshipman on the old "Britannia In 1870.

He
thing the members of the 
tv working hard with the 
four-oared crew in shape 
enley Regatta to he held 
X and Saturday. August 
■d hit through the enlist- 
> are now serving in th» 
nlth with only one or two 
are. all of new material.

The armies require a larger re
serve and from now on the requirements will con
tinue persistently.

In two days He has
been stationed in all parts of the British Empire and 
saw active service in the Egyptian War. 
living in retirement in Ottawa, but still takes a keen 
interest in everything pertaining t<« naval affairs.

said to be He Is now "The time has come when something more I* re
quired In order to ensure an adequate supply of men 
When registration is completed for men between 1» 
and 40. those not required for work In munitions fac
tories will be approached with a view to enlistment. 
Unmarried men will be preferred."

Lord Kitchener Indicated by this that ihe Govern
ment is ready to resort to actual conscription.

Must Decrease While We Increased.

With the enemy at a standstill on the Dneister. 
Zolta Li pa and Bug rivers, and with vigorous 
being made by the Russians at important points all 
along the line, it is believed that the high tide of the 
Teutonic aggressive in the

attacks
Mr. Glenn Curtiss, the well-known aviator, is 

building aeroplanes In Toronto In many respects 
this

Curtiss was born at Hammond’s
111 REPLY TO U. 5.

WILL BE hiefkim
he and his brother were the fathers nf flying 
side of the water.

east has been passed, 
and that the moment is near when the Grand Duke 
Nicholas will deliver a heavy counter-stroke to pic 
vent any considerable force of the

Port. N.Y., In 1 878. and as a boy experimented with 
motor cycles and every other contrivance that would 
travel fast.

( divided a double-header 
I the opener. 5 to 4. and 
me, which went to ten in
contest both Mathewson 
it double plays saved the 
ly and Niehoff was pre- 
i home run. 
only twenty-seven hats- 

ro men got on bases and 
e plays.

enemy being
Lord Kitchener spoke warmly of the splendid and 

patriotic support given by India. Australia and Can
ada to the Mother Country.
"Strengthened by unflinching support of our fellow

moved to the west.
The fighting in Lublin Province, where the 

is said to have half a million men on the front from 
the Vlerpz to the Bug. is of prime importance, for on 
the Russians being able to follow up the advantage 
derived from their victory over the Austrians de
pends whether a general Rui (b -* offensive can be 
launched this summer.

He started flying less than ten years 
ago. later turning to the manufacture of aeroplanes 
and hydro-aeroplanes, 
future of aviation.

All forecasts of the GermanIsshJngton. July 9.
Ijr to the American note demanding the observ-

enemy
Continuing, he saidHe is a firm believer In the

lee of the rules of civilized warfare by German 
gbQxrine commanders, show that It will be highly 
'‘Itlifactory to thé American government. Des- 

chei from Berlin say the -epty is ready for irans- 
ilon, and will be forwarded to-day. What changes 

brill be made, it is said, are minor, and will take lit-

| While recently the German submarine command- 
m hive shown that they' can follow the rules of 
piritime warfare. It is believed that Germany will 
puie to bind herself to a promise that they do so 
■ ill cases in the future, although taking care that 
► American vessel will be unlawfully attacked or i

citizens from across the seas we seek to develop our 
military resources to the utmost limits, and It Is 
this purpose which bring* us together to-day.

"Napoleon, on being asked whal three things were 
necessary for a successful

In the clos-
Mr. A. J. Brown. K.C.. of Montreal, was horn at 

Windsor Mills, Que., fifty-four > ears ago. 
educated at Windsor Mills and at Morrln College.In the tenth, 

s called out when hit by 
tted doubled and Byrne

war. replied ’Money.Quebec, and at McGill, graduating from the latter 
in law iq 1886.

money, money.’
"To-day we vary that phrase and say 'Men. 

terial and money.’

EXPECTS GERMANY'S REPLY TO-DAY.
Washington. July 9.—The State Department of

ficials expect the formal reply of the German Gov
ernment to President Wilson's last note to reach 
the department late to-day.

Secretary of State Lansing declared he had no in
timation as to the time when the note would arrive, 
and no hint of the actual contents of the German 
answer appeared to have reached the department 
from Berlin.

It was announced officially that the Ambassador 
had not reported
one half days. This was taken to mean that Presi
dent Wilson's refusal to discuss the suggestions 
made by the German Foreign Office as to the prob
able text of the forthcoming note had made further 
preliminaries undesirable.

Mr. Brown Is a good example of a 
lawyer who has made good in corporation work, being 
a director of a half score of corporations, among

"As regards the supply of money for war. the Gov
ernment is negotiating a new loan with marked

which are the Royal Bank. Montreal Trust Company 
and Tooke Bros.. Limited. successful ramsind Central Y. M. C. A. 

weekly track and field 
iture of the meets was 
artineâu. the M. A. A. A. 
t the lacrosse handicaps 
e same distance in 4.,17 
. but was conceding 139 
won, and 200 to J. H. 

the time of the winner 
immy Kearns in both the 
run was the outstanding 
st, he beating the othci 
good time, 
id one. two, three.

The material and energetic manner In whichHe is head of the law 
firm of Brown, Montgomery and MacMichael. the new Ministry of Munitions is coping with dlffl- j 

cullies which confront the production of our great re
quirements afford abundant proof that this Impor-

Sta" f0r War’ 1118 0n<! of tl,e mos' res',on8ib1' poai* | tant work I. bring dealt with In a hlghlv ec
.ion, In th, British Cabinrt. ns hr is In n large me,-I ,„ry mRnn,„ Therc „m, remahl, t„, vUa|
sure spokesman for Lord Kitchener. He was born m,„ to m| rank„ arm|„ „„„ „ „
in 1866 and educated at Eton and Cambridge. Ten- ph„,„ ,hl8 ,h»t | came here .hi, afternoon
nant acted as private secretary to Premier Asquith ! „ ,rue Germany's long preparation enabled her
for some years and then held various important offices : utmz. har whole resource, from the very first of
in the Government until he was appointed Under- j lhc policy of g,.aduaMy increasing effective forces It 
Secretary of State for War three years ago. He is ; mlght truthfully be said, she must decrease while 
chairman of a committee which has for Its object the | W#1 muflt increase.’” 
investigation of the fishing industry of the United 

j Kingdom, but is so busy answering questions In re- 
I garrl to the conduct of the war that he has not much 
I time to go fishin'.

H THE FRENCH TROOPSThe Rt. Hon. H. J. Tennant. Under-Secretary of
Thla will not satisfy the American government, 
ia believed, and it is likely that a third note will 

1 («Patched Immeditely to Berlin demanding a 
<mpt and unequivocal “yes” or “no” answer to 
I American demands. Germany's compromise pro- 
foli. involving the yielding of neutral rights by 
b country, if accepted, will be declined by this gov-

raris. July 9. -The communique further says:
In the Vosges In region of Ban De Hapt at La Fon- 

won marked success. After having driven
the enemy from that part of our old works which ha

the progress of note for two ana

June 22. our troops captured all defensecaptured
works of the Germans from the hill southeast of La
Fontanelle to the Launols Moyentler Highway.

The total gain represents an advance of 700 yard* 
on a front of 600 yards. We captured 19 officers, two 
surgeons and 767 unwounded men belonging to seven 
different battalions. We captured a cannon, 2 rapid- 
fire guns, several bomb throwers and a great quantity 
of munitions. Hlnce dawn the enemy has violently 
bombarded his lost position.

nt.
In the 440

THE BRITISH WAR LOAN.
!•* York. July 9.—In banking circles it is said 
? w*len det&ils of the new British war loan are 
(•. among other things there may be disclosed 
•criptlon by the British syndicate acting 
Kin the capacity of an underwriting syndicate and 
t the block of bonds

urn emit HUE—nament continued ye? - 
ike here to-day. when 
id In tie association and 
n the latter, two more 
ted, while the quartette 
f the Weetmount flub, 
n when they won from 
y H. Brown, 
i, the total being: West- 
Creamer, of Weetmount, 
to 10 by Blackmiui. of 

Brown, the champion of 
ten by Muir, of Grimsby.

FRENCH STM SHOWS
LITTLE OUNCE 1 POSITION_____FISHERMAN LOST LIFE Hon. James Dunsmuir was sixty-four years old 

yesterday. He was born st Fort Vancouver and edu
cated al Nanaimo.
Scotland, discovered and developed the first coal mines 

His son inherited the business

n awarded to this syndicate will
: M 1 ba«is for British credit with
ptflcan bankers.

ENEMY WERE FORCED TO
His father, who was a native of I Paris. July 9.—The communique say?

to the Aisne there was reported during the night 
only an artillery engagement This was of rather 
lively character around Bouchez. There was a weak 
but continued bombardment of Arras and a violent 

I cannonade between the Oise and the Aisne.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
St. John. X.B.. July 9. 

toll of a heavy easterly gale which sprang up sud
denly early to-dav, and swept the Bay of Fundy. 

Wm. O’Neill, aged 21, of St. John, was drowned

EVACUATE HILL NO. 631.a group of From the
Gardner At least one life is the

in British Columbia 
and built up a very valuable coal and railway business 

Some years ago he sold out 
his railroad to the Canadian Pacific Railway, but still 
owns some forty thousand acres of land and has other !

P» f&te will be around 5 
(Nyable in dollars with 
J to the present Great 
• credit here to

Berlin. July 9.— French troops have forced the 
Germans to evacuate Hill No. 631. In Ban De Sapt 
region of the Vosges, according to official report from 
General Staff.

The General Staff reports the repulse of an attack, 
but admits the Germane have been unable to drive 
tbe enemy from the trench section lost on Wednes
day. The situation In the eastern- and southeaster^ 
war theatres is reported unchanged.

per cent, and credit will 
a fixed rate of exchange. 

Britain has not established on Vancouver Island.

when a boat in which he and James Hargrove, 
Chance Harbor, were fishing off the latter place cap-

ofmeet unfavorable trade balance
lMt her- which has 
J* rat* of sterling exchange.

«.pointed out in this connection that England
l. 8ny amount of credit she wishes when the 
inas arrived to

caused the sensational decline At Croix Des Carmes the enemy attacked In the 
on a front of 300 yards after his artilleryinterests which make him the richest man on the | evPn|ng 

He was Premier of British Columbia !
Hargrove clung to the craft until rescued.

Another boat with Wallace Belding. George Tyner 
and Rodney Seward, of Chance Harbor, had not re
turned to shore this, morning. Chance Harbor is on j 
the bay coast 20 miles from here.

International bank
Pacific Coast.
for two years and later was Lieutenant-Governor of 1

had bombarded, his aeroplanes had thrown bombs and 
burning liquid.H WHEAT.

‘at firm and unchanged, 
id.; No. 2 hard winter, 
s. 2d.; Rosafe Ils. fid. 
can mixed 88. Id.

After having succeeded In gaining 
foothold in our first line of defence the Germans 

| were driven out by an Immediate counter-attack. They 
succeeded In holding only a few yards of our trencher 

! on the foremost front.

His name is indelibly identified withthe province, 
the growth and development of Vancouver Island.

ask for it.
recently because of low interest 

Freat Br‘tain has found
«th! b?r thp advcree rate of foreign exchange.

titivnw A hlgher Inter««t t»tes which a credit 
United States would

rates in Lon- 
lt cheaper to borrow BRITAIN VICTORIOUS IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Pretoria. South Africa, July 9.— The British cam
paign for the conquest of German Southwest Africa 
has ended in complete victory. All forces defend
ing the Kaiser's colony have surrendered to General 
Botha, Premier of the Union of South Africa, and 
commander of Its military forces. Hostilities have 
ceased after operations lasting nine months.

The official announcement was made to-day, and 
caused widespread rejoicing. By the surrender of. 
the German forces the Kaiser has lost one of his 
largest colonial possessions.

j General R. Garibaldi, son of th* great Italian libera-COPPER PRICES FIRM.
New York. July 9.—Several of the large copper I probably the happiest man In Italy at the pre-j

agencies are confident that copper buying will set ! st>nt time. At the outbreak of war he with six of his i 
A better feeling and an increase in ! *ons raised a regiment of Italian volunteers and joined

VIENNA REPORTS SUCCESS.command.
in very soon.
Inquiries here and abroad leads them to this belief. the French in their fighting against the Germans and flghting in Gorizia, the enemy commenced actions

One agency looks for good copper sales to-day. Austrians. Garibaldi, as a son of the great Italian , wlt^ overwhelming bombardments on July 5, follow-
Copper agencies are quoting the metal from 20 to liberator, could not do otherwise tlan hate the Aus- jng up with infantry attacks.

He was largely responsible for Italy’s en- were repulsed, strong attack agâinstb ridgehead at 
j try into the struggle and is now with the red-shifted j Lucinlco was also repulsed.

Vienna. July 9.— Official report says: In latest<8 STEADY.
iinerican stdfcks during 
ly and unchanged from

IFrench

( July 8,-The French,'offensive

ton, e:COntlnu" wlth excellent 
“8 Fre"ch War Office.

WniS1*' Commum<lu« H le announced the 
chu I""11 ,r0m the Germane 160 yards of 

onset of Le Petre. loet to the Germans 
m the Vosges Mountains 

yards of trenchei

OFFENSIVE SUCCESSFUL.

east of the 
results, accord- All these attacks

20% cents a pound, although second hands report 
sales below 20 cents a pound.

trians.

The enemy attacked
of the Garibaldien Legion fighting for his beloved ; unsuccessfully at Reduplia, notwithstanding heavy

New York. July 9.— Although some agencies are i Italy. Garibaldi has lost two of his sons In the artillery bombardment. We counted 260 corpses be-
quoting copper above 20 cents a pound, the metal is fighting In France, but is willing that all should fore our, positions. An attack by Italians against

Some sales have ; perish so long as Italy- Is able to redeem her lost pro- . Monte Goston broke down under fire from the fort-
: vinces from Austria. Garibaldi spent some years in 1
Australia and is married to an Englishwoman so he 
has more than an ordinary fondness for Great Bri-

: DIVIDEND.
rsey Zinc Company has 
260 per cent., payable 
noon on July 10.

Nm.
the French have 

and captured more than
practically on a 20 cent, basis, 
been made below that level.

GERMANY’S REPLY DELIVERED.
Berlin. July 9.—Germany's reply to the second 

American note protesting against Germany’s me
thods In carrying out the submarine warfare in the 
waters around the British Isles was sent to Wash
ington to-day by James W. Gerard, the American 
Ambassador to Germany.

The reply was delivered to Mr. Gerard by an at
tache of the Foreign Office last night.

CAMP.
visiting the Valcartier

ill sell tickets good g"- 
iirday. July 10th, from 

at the rate of 13.69 
Pickets good to return 
Ing a.m. train of Tucp- 
ldid service from Que- 
ch Js 8.30 a.m. ex. Sun- 

daily and 11.50 p m. 
those In camp at Val- 

►r the week-end 
be had on application 

n FTxprese Building, or

Mother AETNA EXPLOSIVE NOTES. LONDON MONEY MARKET.
London. July 9—Call money was easy at per 

, cent., bills easy at 4V4 per cent, with small business

NEUTRAL MOLESTED.
New York, July 9.— The $1.000,000. 5 per cent.. , tain. 

Aetna Explosives Company notes maturing February 
15 next were sold to John Burnham and Company, 
White. Weld and Company, and Bayne. Hine 
Company, have all been resold to Investors by the 
bankers.

”*e,n' v‘x London, 
Bl|en, bound 

■*l on fire 
”** be«>' landed.

July 8.—The Daniel, 
for Liverpool with planke, har 

‘he North Sea by a eubmarino.
Mr. Henry W. Sweeney, Western Treasurer of the The stock markets show better tendency owing to 

and | Canadian Pacific Railway, is an old Montreal boy. big subscriptions to war loan, 
of the late Col. James Fielding Sweeney. “Harry"

The Old war loan is 9316.
Home rails and American stock were dull. Cana-

born here in 1868 and after passing through the dian Pacific and Grand Trunk sold at higher prices
Montreal High School entered the services of the an(j Rubber stocks were firm.
Canadian Pacific Railway as junior clerk in the !

Washington. July 8—It was staled at the state | Treasury Department. As his name indicates, he is j ELECTRIC BOAT’S WAR ORDERS.
Department that the text of the German note if sent , of Irish descent. A sunny disposition, combined j New York, July 9 — In connection with the advance 
to-day could not possibly be mad. public here before I with much hard work, soon brought him promotion, in Electric Boat. It Is said that the company ha. re- 
to-morrow night, and it might not he decided and | until he became treasurer of the railroad territory ceived war orders aggregating a total of more than

„ .. ... „i<rM I covered by the Provinces of Manitoba. Alberta. Has- f’O.OOO.eoO-
available bêfore Sunday night. "

'•«■Ineto"* EXTBN08 MORATORIUM.
* the Am®r|JUly 9,~A cab,e ha« been received 
L fcllk*^ Ambassador John D. Drear, La
I extend'/ 8 that the 
/ ***« to December 31.

TO AVOID WAR WITH ITALY.
Rome, July 9.—It is Turkey's wish to prevent the 

withdrawal of Italian consuls in Turkey, and a pos
sible rupture with Italy. It is said unofficially here 
that Turkey is especially loth to break with Italy, as 
the Turkish ambassador at Rome would be in a po
sition to reach the Entente rowers tn ease the Sul
tan’s Government finds it advisable to sue for a sep
arate peace.

;THE GERMAN REPLY.

moratorium law hadn
°EMAN08 made ON

■ July e.-A POPE.-
He has'tnv h d0Uble d*m»n" that the Pope 

"”»» to th, ^caT' b> th' Be,,‘an
katchewan and part of British Columbia, 
almost contracted writer's cramp signing cheques, as 
he has to affix his signature to a great many more 
than in tbe early days when the C. P. R. was Just 

Mr. Sweeney has been with

°erm
CANADIAN GOLD TO STATES.

New York, July 9 —Gold coin to the amount of ft, 
179.000 received from Canada, has been deposited at 
the sub-treasury.

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
London. July 9.— The Bank of England sold £247,- 

000 in foreign gold coin and £202.009 in gold bars.

iL.

—-M.A.. WILL ADVISE 
■ Instruction and edu- 
I Sherbrooke St. Went. 
Id aak for Mr. Kay.

I LOCAL ATLAS POWDER CO. DIVIDEND.
Wilmington. July f/—Atlas Powder Company has 

quarterly dividend of 1ft w

EXCHANGE TO CLOSE.

•have °f Mo"treal Block Ex-
July ,J° cl°“* the Exchange eo-mor- Halifax. N.S.. July S.-The Minnehaha entered

coming into being, 
the company for twenty-nine years and has helped it 
grow from a small affair to rts present dimensions. 
He is said to be In tine for further promotion*

Board
MINNEHAHA REACHES HALIFAX.

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London, July Bar silver, 23%d. up I-16d.

declared the ___ ..JWWWWWWiBI
cent, on preferred stock, payable August L

Hall-

Sp
yfifc • -a■ K yEÜsite,

■Sivl

W e Recommend 
For Investment

Bell
Telephone 
of Canada

5’s. Due 1925
Price on Application

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co.
LIMITED

Bank of Ottawa Building 
MONTREAL 

Bell Telephone Building 
HAMILTON ONT.

:
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___________ Bondholders of the Wabash RaJIrond have filed a
Will Report on Suggested Improvemento and Effeoto petition to delay Indefinitely the sale of the property 

in the Port—Two Years' at auction. The sale has been set for July 21.

Work. ----------------

:
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Made Necessary by Growing Increase in Qu
Goods for Europe—Government Introduces 

Subsidise Bill.

!'»■ I ^The loannlna and Theaoalonlka have arrived at 
Gibraltar; the Caaeandra la at Glasgow, and the 

Adriatic at Liverpool.

.taws, July »■—The attention 
,„ol haa been called to the fact 
,] buildings are not Insured at 

carry an Insignificant amount < 
yor has insisted that the city li 
„ cannot assume the reeponall 

in the event of a fire, 
show that the immovab 

is valued approximt 
carried, however, 

The premiums total $4,< 
, expire at different dates, 
t the city follow the example of 
«mission which insures all its\pr«

9 entities of

xon Water LevelsWM The Allan liners Sicilian and PreVsrian, from Bon- 
don and Glasgow respectively^ arrived in port yes
terday.

Captain R. E. Bristow, chief clerk to the passenger 
traffic manager of the C. P. R* has just been ap
pointed Acting Adjutant of the Highland Cadets, with 
which he has been associated for many years.

Despatches from Japan state that in view_ ......... .. of the
growing increase in the quantities of goods for Eu
rope, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha

Ottawa. July 9.—A commission to Inquire into wa~ 
Montreal harbor and to report on 

suggested improvements in the harbor facili 
been appointed by the Government. It sue - 

commission which reported last session on 
St. Lawrence, and will in effect

ter conditions in 
certain ;

has decided to
strengthen its European line by three select 
of. 7,600 tons gross each.

ipy of them 
;t statistics

of Ottawa 
A,, insurance

* The White Star Line announced shortly before 6 
o'clock last night that the steamer Adriatic arrived at 
Liverpool yesterday afternoon.

vessels
These are the Toyohasi 

Maru. the Tokuyama Maru and the Toyama Maru.
Following the example of the Pacific Mail Steam- 

ship. Company, which recently raised its freight rates 
on Japanese tea for America by some 50 per cent, both 
the Nippon Yusen and the Osaka Shosen Kaisha are 
said to contemplate raising charges. Shippers, how. 
ever, are expected to protest as vigorously as did the 
silk supporters, but it is said that the 
Insist on' a 20 per cent, increase.

According to the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
owing to the European hostilities, all the 
freight liners on the European line will

ties has 
ceeeds the

Reports to the Burlington, Northwestern and Illin
ois Central Railroads say crop advices are, generally 

Corn is making good pro- 
Potatoes and beans are fine in Wts-

water levels in the
,gso.work, but confine the investigations to 

It consists of Dean Haskell, chair-
favorable on small grains, 
gress In Illinois, 
consln and Michigan.

continue its 
Montreal harbor, 
man. Mr. W. J. Stewart, chief hydrographer of the 
Marine Department, and Mr. F. W. Cowie, chief eng
ineer of the Montreal Harbor Works.

The first commission reported on the levels of the 
showing how the works in the river

ThThe Danish schooner Ellen, bound for Liverpool, 
with planks, has been set on fire in the North S^ea by 
a submarine.

,

The crew has been landed.
The Board of Control yesterday afternoon approved 

of the plans of the city railway engineer and the city 
railway lawyer regarding the applications to be made 
before the Board of Railway Commissioners by the 

i Lachine. Jacques Cartier Railway Co. The company ,

^policy.
fe The Board of Control has found 
iirruments deserve serious conside 
Lthoriaed the printing of his report 

‘rf the insurance of the city’s proper 
before the Controllers z 

•definite decision.

hard and fast in the mud. aAfter being stuck 
little above Three Rivers, since early Tuesday morn- companies willSt. Lawrence.

had lowered the water therein and suggested dams 
at various places to remedy these conditions. Follow
ing this the Minister of Marine considered It would be | wishes to cross some thirty streets on the level, 
a good opportunity to investigate conditions In the 
Montreal harbor, the most important place on the St.

Ing ,the Canada Steamship Lines steamer Quebec has 
been refloated and reached Quebec yesterday, 
local officials of the Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, 
state that she was not at all damaged.

MR. F. W. COWIE,
Chief engineer of . the Montreal Harbor Commis

sion. He has just been appointed to a commission 
which is to investigate water levels in the harbor.

authorities.
company's

The

K carefully 
reach areturn via

America, picking up freight on the way. The Toku
shima Maru, 6,054 tons, jailed from London on May 6 
and will call at New York. The Tsushima Maru, 7,;jüii 

tons, left London on May 13 for Boston and Phila
delphia, where it is expected Jo load oil

It is officially stated that the money for the pay
ment of the coupons due on the bonds of the Denver The American steamer Platurla, which, while on 

the way from New York with a cargo of petroleum 
consigned to a Swedish port, was stopped by a 
German warship, and taken to Swinemunde, has been 
released.
States Embassy had taken up the case, 
has proceeded to her destination.

Lawrence system, hence the appointment of the pre- GROWTH OF COMPENSA
I To the list of twenty-two States

■ nett's compensation laws were alreet
■ more States and the Territory of . 
I year been added by the action of
■ daring sessions which' have Just c 
1 Thu; growth of the movement towi 
I the welfare of the laborer and his c 
I Te4ied in the summary of this year’s 

I vities in the United States which hi 
I by the Associated Press. The sum 

I progress in the abolishment of child 
Ij direction of limiting the working h<n 
E; The additional States to adopt
I pensatlon are Wyoming, Montana, ( 

F «do. Maine. Indiana, Vermont 
I hrorable action towards the enactioi 

I gre was also taken by the Leglslatur 
t-"emted a commission to investigate ■ 
I report a bill for the consideration ol 

F Mure. In one state which consich 
I New Mexico, a proposed workmen's c 
| passed the House, but was defeated 

Lin Idaho the bill was vetoed by the 
Peel- other states revised their forme 
t to insure more efficient operation.

and Rio Grande Railroad Company and its subsidiar 
The commission will report upon the probable effect 1 los ts on deposit with New York banks, together

additional amount <>f some 3500.006. The ! The Charter Market |
i .......... ..........................♦

sent body.

tu fullestMontreal harbor of the various improvements sug- with
-It will go more into de- | principal issues are the first consolidated 4s of the* capacity and return via the Panama Canal.

The Japanese Government has introduced into the 
House of Representatives a bill providing for Govern
ment bounties for navigation service, 
the bill the Government wants to make

This action was taken after the United 
The Platurla

gested for the St. Lawrence
tail in connection with the actual lowering of harbor Denver and Rio Grande and the first mortgage 4a

: The interest paymentslevels which has taken place at many points.
It will examine carefully into the effect of the.di- 

hica"" drainage canal and

of the Rio Grande Western, 
total about $1,100.000. New York, July 9.—A moderate amount of business 

was reported in steamer chartering for coal cargoes 
to the Mediterranean, and a steady demand prevails

According tu
version of water by the contracts

Australia

The Australian Department of Defence has awarded 
a contract for the salvaging of the German cruiser 
Emden which was sunk off Cocos Island, in the Indian 
Ocean, by the Australian cruiser Sydney, 
tractors said the raider can be easily floated and 
will be at Sydney by Christmas, 
be exhibited.

with the companies engaged in the service 
rope. North America. South America and 
granting state bounties according to the 
schedule for four successive years commencing with 
the fiscal year 1916-1917:

the effect of storing water in the Ottawa Valley. The An officer of the Aurora. Elgin and Chicago Rail-
m the harbor and the ; road Company estimates that surplus of the company I for additional tonnage for similar voyages and also

for coal to South America. In other trades the de
improvement of ice conditions
construction of the proposed bridge connecting the 1 for the fiscal year ended June 30. after providing for 
North and South shores of the harbor will also he ! fixed charges and depreciation, will be around $200.- ! mand continues light, atlhough there are a few tn-

I 000. ->r about $34.000 above the amount necessary to quirers for grain carriers for late August and -Sep
tember delivery.

In the sailing vessel market a large schooner for

followingThe con-

looked into. The Emden will I
$3,100,000 preferred 

This balance is equal to only a |
PCI- cent, on «3.100.000 common I cotton to Archangel and a ship for case oil to the 

River Plate were the features. Freights in the off
shore trade offer steadily, but suitable vessels con-

The commission, which has already had an organiz- pay the 6 per cent, dividend 
ation meeting in Montreal, will take about two years stuck outstanding.

more than 1

-Bounties----------
United.

equivalent. 
$902.331 
873,590 j 
841,122 I 

780,203

Line and year. ' 
European Line—

1916- 17 ...........................
1917- 18 ..............................
1918- 19 ...............................
1919- 20 .............................

North-American Line—
1916- 17 ..............................
1917- 18 ..............................
1918- 19..............................

to complete its work.
stock and is considerably,Jess than was earned in the 
previous fiscal year. I

The Elder liner Falaba, torpedoed March 28 with 
a loss of 111 lives, was unarmed and carried no 
greater cargo of war munitions than on ordinary 
trips in peace times. Lord.Mersey reported yesterday 
in his official findings, 
cargo were thirteen 
powder. The Falaba was adequately equipped with 
life-saving devices. Lord Mersey found.

. .. 1,811,910
-----  1,754,196
. .. 1,689,000 
• 1,566.672

BEAUTIFUL PAINTING OF
tinue scarce.

Charters: Grain: Danish steamer Tuborg 1.221 tons, 
from Baltimore to a Scandinavian port, p.t.. prompt.

Petroleum—Ship Hilston. 75,000 cases, from New 
York to the River Plate, basis 36 cents, one port,

THE BAIE DE CHALEURS.
In discussing railway matters in the United States Included in the general 

tons of cartridges and gun- i
During the last few days passers by on St. Cath

erine Street West have been attracted in large num
bers by the beautiful top--graphic painting of the 
Baie de Chaleurs, which is 
dow of the Sellers-Gough Fur Company, located in 
the Jacobs Building. The picture, which is from the 
brush of the noted artist Gibson Catlett, reproduces 
with most admirable coloring a few of the scenes 
along the line of the Intercolonial Railway, located 
in the Baie Chaleurs country, that ideal region for . 
summer tourists and sportsmen.

The artist, besides having reproduced an excel
lent and accurate design of the route traversed by 
the Intercolonial, has added an artistic touch to the ! 
painting which shows the city of Campbellton. with ; 
its beautiful harbor: the Restigouche River, which is 
a mile wide at this point, and the adjacent moun
tains. including the famous Sugar Loaf rising 950 
feet above sea-level, and from the top of which one 
has a splendid view of a beautiful panorama, for
ests. lakes and rivers.

The painting also shows the town of Dalhousie. i 
much favored as a summer resort which "ffers to j 
Ximrods many opportunities to indulge in their fa- 

Canoeing, sea-bathing, and other ! 
forms of entertainment may be had in abundance. A 
spacious and commodious hotel, with all modern im
provements has been erected on a mountain over
looking the town, much patronized by summer visi-

; and Canada. Mr. Lewis W. Hill, president of the j 
Great Northern Railway, and son of the famous rail- |
way magnate. Mr. J. J. Hill, who was in the city on j 
Wednesday spoke of the hampering of American rail- J prompt.It . .. 2,949.012 

- .. 2.822,119 
. .. 2,669.925
. .. 2,509,187

1.488.608
1.405.415
1.329,623
1,254.938

exhibition in the win-

i Coal—Dutch steamer Oosterdijk, 6,2k* tona, fromroads by the multitude of railway commissions 
throughout the States and praised the Canadian me
thod of a national railway commission. Seeking for !

fact that while Canada had statesmen the United I 
States is governed by politicians.

The Sunday crush to get on the single ferry-boat 
working to St. Helen’s Island for the city -

Steamship Lines. Limited, have repre- ; 
sented to the city that they cannot possibly carry the 
holiday crowds to the island with one boat, 
ficial of the company, speaking yesterday, said that he 
hoped the public would not blame the company, 
they provided the onv boat contracted for by the city. 
In his opinion another boat should run in order to 
get everybody over to the island and back in good

the Atlantic Range to West Italy. 37s. prompt.
British steamer Harmattan, 3,046 tons, tame, from 

Baltimore, p.t.
British steamer Holtye, 2,714 tons, same.
British steamer Belgier, 2,881 tons, from Baltimore 

to Marseilles, p.t., prompt.
British steamer Erlnler, 2,820 tons, same.
Norwegian steamer Farmand, 861 tons, from Phila

delphia to Vita, Cuba, p.t., prompt.
Schooner E. Starr Jones, 787 tons, from Norfolk to

continues. 1919-2«
South - American Line—The Canada(he trouble he found it in what he described 1916-17 .................
1917-18 ..................
1918- 19 ................
1919- 20 ................

Australian Li né—
1916- 17 ................
1917- 18 ................
1918- 19 ................
1919- 20 .. .. .

297,568
291,211
284,865
269,390

148.184
145.023
141.863
134,156

FIFTY DEATHS FROM CYC
Chicago. July 9.—Death toll 

; mpt parts of Ohio. Kentucky, Indii 
Mtnouri Wednesday night, is 
7» others are reported missing, 

t The damage to the
I $2,000,000.

of tl

Directors of the Chicago Railways Company held 
their regular monthly meeting Tuesday, but did not 
discuss the matter of dividends on the series No. 1

173,808 
160.250 
169.470 
188,497

As the Government has a majority in both the l> 
per and Lower Houses of the Diet it is 

flleved that this bill will pass.

86.556
79.805

crops and pro
participation certificates., the next stm:-annua! pay- !
ment of 4 per cent, being due Aug. 1. From an inside Pernambuco, $7.50, Jjily.
source it is learned there is no financial reason any I Schooner Fanny C. Bowen. 892 tons, from Phila- 

the disbursement should not be ordered, so it is pos
sible that the board may meet for action at a later

93.872
APPOINTMENT IN NEW BRI! delphia to Calais, $1.35.

j Miscellaneous—British steamer Netherpark, 2,804 

! tons, New York and West South Ameirca, one round 
; trip, basis about 14s, August.

Schooner Helen W. Martin, 2,029 tons, from New 
York to Archangel with cotton, owners account, July. 

Schooner Geo. XV. Truitt, Jr., 647 tons, from Savan- 
! nah to New York with piling $3,600.

It is learned at Washington upon excellent authority 
that the opinion of the U. S. Department of Justice 
relative to the proper interpretation to be given sec-

8t. John, N.B., July 9.—Thegeneral' he-
John E. Wilson of St. John as deputy 
tl for Newdate. or. as has been the case on previous occasions, 

: the dividend could be declared after the regular date 
of payment "as of Aug. 1.

Brunswick, Is now autl 
ittounced. A bye-election in St. John 
r his retirement from the 
; of the province. He

Hon 14 of the seamen's act has been completed and it i
now awaits only the signature of Attorney-General ' ROUMANIA'S NEW LOAN.
Gregory. According to this same authority the opin- | Bucharest, July 9.1-The Roumanian Government 

ion as prepared for Mr. Gregory’s signature practical- llaa contracted through the National Bank 
ly upholds the entire opinion written by Solicitor 0f $20,000,000 at 3

government 
is president of J. 

Iron Foundry and Sheet MetalA comprehensive plan under which it is proposed a new loan 
per cent., payable in two years.

vorite pastime. workerto reorganize the Missouri Pacific St. Louis and Iron 
Mountain system without tment of Commerce. TheThurman, of the Depar 

Thurman opinion was* that those foreign nations 1 
which have laws "approximating" the laws of the 
United States would not be subjected to the vlsitory :

a receivership 
nounced b>‘ Kuhn. Loeh A Co., readjustment mana

was an-m. I JOPLIN MINERS' STRM
! Iot>Un' Mo- July K— Stake of Jop 
r Is. tizilmg out. .Hundreds 
| for their old jobs ,
1 *loc mines will be

SIGNAL SERVICEv RAILROADS.gers. The plan contemplates the creation of three 
new classes of securities: New first and refunding 

tors both from Ontario and Quebec, and from the' , mortgage 5 per cent, bonds, of which «46,923.000 will 
hotel the visitor has a very line birdseye view of j be isaued at the outset ;

of miner, 
at old wages, and j; 

running by Mono
Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, north east. In 7.55 a.m.

Sygna, 7.00 a.m. Pallantia.
Cape Salmon, 81—Foggy, strong north cast. In 6.00 

a.m. Phénix.
Riv. Du Loup. 157—Raining,

Georgetown, Out 7.30 p.m. yesterday xVacouta.
Little Metis, 175—Foggy, raining east.
Matane, 200—Raining, east.
Martin River, 260—Raining, strong east. In 5.00 p.m. 

yesterday Batiscan.
C. Magdalen. 294 Raining, east. In 4.30 p.m. yes ■ San Francisco and Seattle.

and inspection of United States authorities and there- j 
tore the vessels of those nations would not be com
pelled to carry out the letter of the law as written ] 
on the statute books by the seamen's act.

CANADIAN NORTHERNnew general mortgage 4 per 
; cent, bonds, of which $44.390.000 will be issued : 

the painting illustrates the famed | 5 per cent, preferred stock or income bonds, bearing 
Here ; the same rate, of which $76.751.000 will be put out,

the mountains and the Gaspe Coast.
The centre of

MARITIME PROVINCE SIMatapedia Valley in all its sublime beauty. In 2.30 a.m. VISIT

Valcartier Campthe waters of the Restigouche and the Matapedia and new common^stock to the amount now outstand- The port of Philadelphia is apparently on the eve of 
Two new lines between there E(Quotations furnished by J. C. Macl 

I members Montreal Stock Exchan 
i Street, Halifax, N.S.)

Rivers meet, and the scene is one of unsurpassed | ing. 
loveliness. Inset in the picture is a reproduction 01 j 
the celebrated Restigouche Salmon Club, one of the ;

a great shipping boom, 
and Pacific Coast ports have been announced in the Via

THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE.
SPECIAL EXCURSION TO QUEBEC.

$3.50 RETURN
Going 11.30 P.M., Saturday, July 10th.
Return limit A.M. Trains July 13th, 1915,
For tickets, reservations, apply City Passenger 

Agent, Canadian Northern Railway, 230 St. James 
I Street, Montreal. Tel. M. 6570.

The responsibility of a railway company for short- 
wealthiest fishing clubs In the country, and whose ages In shipments consigned to it for delivery has 
members come from the principal cities in CanaiLi I been maintained in 
and the United States every spring to enjoy the de- ! Mr. Justice Lane, 
lights of salmon fishing.

i last fortnight and several lines are understood to be 
j forming a combination to maintain regular service to 

All of the lines are to ; 
bring lumber to Philadelphia as the main distributing j 
point for such traffic on the Atlantic seaboard. The 
combination being formed has purchased a large 
tract of land at New Castle. Del., where a large lum- 

One of the newly announc-

>

[xEaatern Canada Savings & Loan ...
I Eastern Trust Company ................ ..
IxMar. Tel. & Tel. Pfd. ..........................*

It Do., common ..........................................
IK. 8- Underwear, pfd.................................
1- Do.. Common..............................................
Iforto Rico Tel., pfd.............................. '
EfDo., common ... ..................................
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd......................................

F Do., Common..............................................
F Trinidad Electric......................................

toandram-Henderson, 6 p.c................
toltem Car, 6 p.c........................
bar. Tel. & Tel.. 6 p.c. .. ...............
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c............................. ,*

prto Rico Tel., 6 p.c...................................
Fanftelds, Ltd., 6 p.c...................................
prinldad Electric, 6 
i * Ex-dividend.

a case which has figured before 
The Canadian Consolidated Rub- 

Bathurst Beech, a spot ! her Co., Ltd., sued the New York Central & Hudson 
ideally situated for surf bathing; Miramichi Bay ■ River Railway Co., for $699.70. representing that this 
and the Perce Rock are also reproduced in a very 1 was the value of the shortage in a shipment of raw

rubber, which was consigned to plaintiff by Messrs.
Perce has been called the strategical point of the Arnold & Zeiss, at New York. Defendant denied that 

Gaspe Peninsula, and the famous Perce Rock, which there was any shortage, and also denied any liability, 
measures 1.500 feet long by 300 fét wide, and which t The court, after reviewing the facts, held that the de

rises to a height of 286 feet above tide water is
of the most interesting natural curiosities in Can- the rubber, unless it could prove that such loss 
ada. A natural arch splits the rock in two parts. ' the result of fortuitous event, or irresistible force or 
and this arch affords sailors a safe harbor during arose from a defect in the rubber itself. Defendant 
storms and high winds.

:terday Thorsdale.
Fame Point, 324—Raining, cast, 

terday Bramley.
Point des Monts,

In 6.30 p.m. yes

Raining, west. 
Cape Race, 826—Dense fog, west.

Quebec to Montreal.
faithful manner by Mr. Catlett.

ber yard will be erected.
ed lines has the title of the Oregon '& California | 

Longue Point, 5—Clear, light west. In 2.15 a.m. ; . ... , .shipping Company. The vessels will run between
tug, 4.45 a.m. Supp. Magnolia, 5.00 a.m.. Lingan, 5.10 , . . , , » * v „ r 1b i Philadelphia and New York to San Francisco and 1
a.m. Lloyd Porter, 5.25 a.m Spray and tow, 7.00 a.m ' ________ . , , „ 1

Portland. The first two vessels chartered for this . 
Quebec, 6.40 a.m. Bendhu. 8.30 a.m. Cairndhu. 8.45 a. . .. ,

, service are the steamships Eureka and Tampico, ! 
m. Saguenay, 910 a.m. Kismet, 940 a.m. Yarrowdale. ; „ 1

, These vessels are to be followed by others.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, north west.

RAILWAY
SYSTfivIGRAND TRUNKE fendant, as common carrier, was liable for the loss of

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
MONTREAL, OUE., JULY 13th to 15th.i had failed to make such proof. Judgment for $658,- 

To conclude this brief appreciation of the paint- i 70, with interest and costs. 
eFs skill.

Sorel, 39—Clear, north west. .
Three Rivers. 71—Clear, light north. The suit for $1,050,000 brought by the Manhattan Single First Class Fare (plus 25c) for Round Trip,

I Navigation Company against the Hudson Navigation from all stations Kingston, Renfrew and East in Can-1 
Company, of which Charles W. Morse is president, has ada. 
been dismissed by Judge E. Henry Lacombe. of the 
United States District Court.

In 8.40 a.m.
Knight of the Thistle, 8.50 a.m. Christian Borr, 7.50I m must realize that the beautiful char

acter of the scenery along the line of the Inter- i The taking over of the Transcona shops east of 
colonial in the Matapedia Valley and on the Gaspe Winnipeg by the Federal Government as part of the 
Coast acted as a splendid inspiration for Mr. Catlett new policy of working the Transcontinental by the 
in his work. Lithographed copies of the painting' state, means that the Grand Trunk Pacific will In the 
are reproduced in a brochure issued by the Canadian fulure Pa>' the Government for any work which these 
Government Railways entitled "Le Baie de Chaleur," «hops may do for that system. Many were under 
and copies of the booklet may be obtained on appli- the impression that the Transcona shops belonged to 
ration to Mr. D. McDonald, District Passenger Agent. lhe Grand Trunk Pacific. In reality they are part of 
Transportation Building, 122 St. James Street. the eastern section, and cost the country $5,000,000.

They are built east of Winnipeg, ane marxed the 
rounding out of the Transcontinental, which it was 
thought would be operated by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific.. The latter, though it had control of the shops 
since their completion, did not get any of its rolling 

j stock from them. It used the shops for- repair pur
poses. ordering its rolling stock from outside.

a.m. Englishman.
Point Citrouille. 88—Clear, strong east. In 9.15 a.m 

Hudson and tow, 8.00 a.m. Senator Derbyshire, 9.20 
a.m. Hackett and tow. Out 10.00 a.m. Quivive.

St. Jean, 94—Clear, light north east.
Grondines, 98—Clear, north.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, calm.
St. Nicholas. 127—Clear, calm.
Bridge, 133—Clear, calm.
Quebec, 139—Clear, calm. Arrived down 6.55 

Cascapedia, 7.35 a.m. Montreal. Arrived in 4.00 
Percesian, 700 a.m. Uordkap.
Out 7.20 a.m. Renvoyle. 6.20 am Stickstad 8.40 
Tadousac. and Rosemount

Above Montreal.
Lachine. 8—Cloudy, west. Eastward 4.10 a.m. Iro

quois. 5.50 a.m. City of Hamilton, 9.30 a.m. MacTier, 
7.50 pm yesterday Nasaba.

Cascades Point. 21—Cloudy, west. Eastward.
Coteau Landing. 33—Cloudy, west, 

a.m. Natironco, 5.00 a.m. Canobie, 5.45 a.m. Alexandria.
Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm.
Galops Canal. 99—Clear, north west. Eastward 3.2N 

a.m. Windsor. 4.30 a.m. Samuel Marshall. 6.30 
Malton. 8.45 p.m. yesterday Key west, 10.30 
Whitaker. Up 6.15 a.m. locoma, 3.30 
Glide. Hilda, and Thrush. 10.30 
Britannic.

Port Dalhousie. 298—Raining, calm. Eastward. 6.00 
p.m. Omaha.

w&m Going p.m. trains July 13th; all trains July 14th and!

Triple damages, based i a.m. trains July 15th. Returning until July 16th.
-, on actual damages of $350.000, were claimed by the ! 

Manhattan Navigation Company under section 7 of 1 
the Sherman anti-trust act.

GREAT LAKES SERVICE
gP Lake and Rail Route to Western Canada.

mea on October ,6. ,9,4. auS,a,„,ng d,mur. , *££ îT H

rer which threw the case out of court. Judge La- ; Leave Toronto by special steamship express at ILR$ 
combe said that the charges brought by the com- ; a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays to ship 5 
plainants were not supported by the evidence. In j side.
the complaint which was filed by Crim & Wimple, I Leave Sarnia Wharf, via Northern 
counsel for the Manhattan Navigation Company it <'omPan>- 4-45 p.m. Mondays. Wednesdays and Satur-
was alleged that Morse had attempted to ruin 'the i “-T ‘° Fort Wllliam’ Ulenoe Grand TninK Flci‘"

Railway to points in Western Canada.

The complaint was
LOSS BY FIRE

|t! approximating $20,000 was d 
irninK by a fire which broke out in tl 
“on Charbonneau, Alice and GuizotNavigation

was discovered by a policeman 
j. When the firemen arrived, under 
*%er' the building was ablaze, 
"“■quickly brought into plav,
«kch ; 

kee

In 7.40 a.m. Horona.

AS. plaintiffs, who had been operating since 1909. 
was charged that the Hudson Company had 
ments with the New York Central & Hudson River 
Railroad Company, the Delaware & Hudson Co., the 
Baltimore * Ohio Company, the Southern Pacific Co. 
and the Mallory and Clyde lines for continuous routing 
of freight.

It 122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Francoli- 
Xavier—Phone Main 69011 

" Uptown lli$l 
“ Main 821*1

but the
a start that the best the firei 

P the fire front spreading to a- 
The mill

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station was a two-storey bri 

square. It 
roof and walls falling. 

Protected to the extent of $7. 
L Ut 8ays that there was $17.000 wor 
W”*1 "t0Ck in the building. There w 
„ *nd the owr,er had no clue as to 
: ** 01 the blaze.

TO CONVOY MINNEHAHA.
i Halifax. N.S., July®9.— Naval patrol boats put to 
I sea to convoy to this port SS. Minnehaha. Accord- 
1 ing to advices received by the Canadian Admiralty 
! she Is not expected to reach port until noon.

Up to 8 a.m. to-day no direct word had been re
ceived from the Minnehaha since 12.30 p.m. Thurs- 

! day.

■re> about 100 feet
■“tfshed. the 

isTake the Water Way CANADIAN PACIFICEastward 3.4 >

FISHING IS POOR.ur vacation on the cool waters of 
wrence. -

Montreal-Quebec Line
Daily service at 7.00 P.M.

Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers sail from Victoria Pier daily in
cluding Sunday.

Spend yo 
St. La

Various Routes 
NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS

Victoria, Seattle, Portland, etc. 
CALGARY, EDMONTON, BANFF, ETC

Train Service.

Reduced Fares.
the

Yarmouth, N.S., July 9.—The fishing at Cape North 
has proven a failure this season.

p.m. Byron 
p.m. yesterdav 

p.m. Keyport, anti

Vancouver,The Yarmouth
schooner Francis A., which left for these waters 
most three months ago, has just arrived here, 
a total fare of 30,000 pounds of mixed salt fish 
4,000 pounds of halibut. The captain 
has proved a complete failure but consoles 
with the knowledge that his fare

al- 
with

says the trip 
himself 

was as good as

Bl»m. Rat. For Fire.
nuH 9nawinS at matches caused th 
«. tt,h , m,cer>’ "‘ore of Max Schei 
k» „ ,treet’ "t 12.53 a.m„ on July 4 

«ta « the enquiry Defer^" Wtchle yesterday afternoon, 

ifted „ e"1Cn was 10 the effect that w 
■» Iron, u 6 ,pot they found tongues ol 
Hue had ,Xe5 mied w|th matches and

before,
tit" alarm and 11 was some time be 

stove
ttt« wg, th, 

b« liven

i 10.30 a.m.. 10.15 a.m.. Via Canadian Rockies. 
8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul.

10.00 p.m., 10.50 p.m., Via the Great

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—VALCARTIER.
Canadian Pacific trains leave Place Viger Station 

for Quebec at 9.00 a.m. ex. Sunday carrying day 
coaches and Buffet Parlor Cars: 1.30 p.m. daily, car
rying day coaches; Observation-Parlor and Cafe- 
Parlor Cars.
p.m. 5.00 p.m. carrying Parlor and Cafe Coach : 11.30 
p.m. dally, carrying Standard Electric Lighted Sleep
ing Cars and arriving Quebec 6.30 a.m.

All these trains leave Mile End fifteen minutes 
later. Returning, trains leave Quebec at 8.30 
1.30 p.m., 5.00 p.m. and 11.30 p.m.

Valcartier Camp is reached by a side trip cf 
miles from Quebec; morning trains leave Quebec 7.40 
a.m. dally; 9.15 a.m. Sunday only, 9.35 a.m. ex
cept Sunday, 10.46H.m. Sunday or.ly.

On Saturday. July 10th. excursion tickets to Que
bec will be on sale for the 11.30 p.m. train from Place 
Viger. good to return leaving Quebec until morning 
train Tuesday. July 13th. 
round trip, $3.50 adult and $1.75 child.

8.45 a.m.,
Lakes or Chicago

All trains with up-to-date equipment.
and descriptive matter on application.

that taken by any vessel there.Saguenay Line
Steamers leave Quebec Daily 

day at 8.00 A.M.

Saguenay Express Service
S.8. "Saguenay" leaves Montreal Tuesdays 

and Fridays at 7.15 P.M.

OTTAWA SERVICE.
The Canadian Pacific are now operating on their 

trains between Montreal and Ottawa what is known as 
the Broiler-Buffet Service which is sure to meet with 
tlie approval of the travelling public between 
two cities.

Train service from Windsor Street Station as fol- 

c.30 «.nr!, catry. witn Broft-rr-Buffet and Observation

Particulars
except Sun- Luncheon served commencing at 12.45

MINNEHAHA SAFE.
New York. July 9.—The following dispatch from 

Captain Claret, of the Minnehaha, was received at the 
offices of Atlantic Transportation Company, at 8.45 
a.m.: "Fire apparently steamed out. Think it 
sary to discharge some of the cargo at Halifax. In
vestigate tipper orlop."

The reference to the "upper orlop'" was taken by 
the line's officials to mean that Captain Claret be
lieved it necessary to ascertain the condition about 
the upper orlop deck after removing part of the

VALCARTIER CAMP
Special Excursion to

$3.!QUEBEC AND RETURN
Going 11.30 p.m. July 10 

limit a.m. July 13.

I

could beNorth Shore-P. E. I.-Pictou Service
« 8. "Cascapedia" sails from Montreal

every second Thursday.

Full particulars regarding the many in
teresting voyages on Lake Ontario and the 

. 8t. Lawrence River may be obtained from 
your local ticket agent or by addressing.

Canada Steamship Lines Limited
Victoria Square, Montreal.

Return sounded. 
or furinace and

There 
unless rats 

cauao of th. ftre, no 
by the wit

l -

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS,
July 13-15.

Montreal and Return.
Single Far# and 25c.

Going p.m. July 13. all trains July 14. and 
July 15. Return limit July 16th.

aitvm, Ro“"bhouaa Burned.
night th. r. JUIy 8-—Short|y befc 
e»„ tnh,e||Dom"'1°" Atlantic 
in t. la y destroyed
lhe thlnj"1?1"8' and tbnae are the ch 

a wrl« of disastrous fi
‘ v

10.30 a.m. dally, with Dining Car.
4.05 p.m. ex. Sunday, with Broiler-Buffet and Ob- 

servatlon Car.
3_m. trainj

7.40 p.m.. Sunday only, 8.45 p.m. dally, 10.15 p.m. 
daily.

In addition to the above two

Rail
TICKET OFFICES:Baltimore and Ohio declares regular semi-annual 

common dividend of 2% per cent. Estimated in 
come for year $10,687,000, Increase of $1,386,000.

' ' J"-•" by fire.
Phone Mam 31Z 

« Wtndaor St. St.t'"«
Excursion fare for the trains leave Place 

Viger Station daily at 8.00 a.m. and 5.55 'p.m.
141-143 St. James 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger

g

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

"

I

-

i- .
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PERSONALS
... ...................................................................................

General Hodglns returns to Ottawa to-day.

JIPXNESE a |
TO UN POSTS 'n^r^TË. . . . ! Wllï BONES EXPLOSIONS

NOT COVERED BKINSURANCE
Joseph Charles Jauvin sold to Joseph Aubin lot No.

161-387. .Cote de la Visitation, with buildings Nos. 1978 
to 1986 Bordeaux street, measuring 26 x 76 feet, for 
810,000.

b I ;

m
ins Increase in Qu 
Government Introduces 
dies Bill.

: . wa July 9.—The attention - of the Board of
[' ^(joi has been called to the fact that many munl- 

not insured at all, while others

antities of

Mr. F. P. Miller, of Toronto, is
at the Windsor, London, June 25.--(By mall.)—In former times boll* 

er insurance used to be the monopoly of three or four 
companies specially equipped for this business, but 
with the general development and extension of In
surance the boiler Insurance department has become 
a common adjunct to most offices.

A white paper recently issued states that there 
«8 boiler explosions during the year ending June 30. 
1914.

*1 buildings are 
£ carry an insignificant amount of protection. Thç 

: or has insisted that the city insure its property 
U cannot assume the responsibility of replacing 

in the event of a fire.

Mr. L. McDougall, of Ottawa isri state that in view of the 
quantities of goods for hu- 

Kaisha has decided to 
line by three select 

i. These are the Toyohasi 
ru and the Toyama Maru. 
of the Pacific Mail Steam- 

ently raised its freight

at the Ritz-Carlton. |

M. Duchesne sold to J. M. G. Poirier lot No. 1706- 
81. Parish of Montreal, with buildings fronting on De- 
linelle street, St. Henry Wdrtl, measuring 24 x 73 feet, 
for 16.500.

Rev. W. Burton Morgan, of Ottawa, is at the Wind-iy of them
i Statistics show that the immovable property of'the 
(jlty of Ottawa Is valued approximately at |J,712,201 
•he insurance carried, however, only amounts to 

The premiums total 34,443 and the poli- 
i expire at different dates. The mayor suggests 
t the city follow the example of the public school 
unissidn which Insures all its .property jn a ginglc

vessels

Mr. John C. Middleton, of London, 
Windsor yesterday.

was at the
Of these 68 explosions, 40 resulted in loss of life 

or personal Injury—22 persons being killed and 74 
injured. The 22 deaths were caused by 11 explosions, 
of which eight occurred on lorn) and three on ehlpe. 
The number of

m m Teleephore Pelletier sold to Joseph Roy lot No. 161 - 
262. Cote de la Visitation, with buildings Nos. 1737 
to 1743. Delorimier avenue, measuring 26 x 100 feet, 
for $9.000.

: =rates
ica by some 50 per cent, both 
le Osaka Shosen Kaisha are 
ng charges. Shippers, how. 
test as vigorously as did the 
said that the companies

Mr. T. P. Lewis, of Winnipeg, arrived 
aor yesterday.

;at the Wind- i 1
E-jI

:

persons killed is below the general 
average, which works out at 26.3. but the number of 
injured Is above the general average. On the other 
hand It Is satisfactory to be able to record a drop 
in the number of explosions which occurred during 
the year, which la below the average of 72.8.

It is Interesting to note that of the 68 explosions. 84 
occurred in boilers which 
Inspected. The 
terceted In the other explosions are to the following

tpolicy.
[ The Board of Control has found that the mayor’s 
Tggutnents deserve serious consideration and have 
iiuthoriaed the printing of his report.

the insurance of the city’s property will be studied 
(arefuily before the Controllers and the Council 
jjgch a -definite decision.

Mr. Angus MacLean arrived in town 
from Bathurst, N.B., and will

this morning 
return this evening. Elie St Pierre sold to Napoleon Trudeau, lots Nos. 

3401-574, 575. 576 and 577, Parish of Montreal, with 
buildings Nos. 574. 576 and 578 Vpsela street. Ver
dun. for 19.162.

will
This question

The following cabinet ministers>n Tusen Kaisha authorities!
lostilities, all the

are in Ottawa to-
Hon. Messrs. White. Reid, Doherty, Lougheed. ! 

Cochrane and Casgrain.

PREMIER BORDEN.
Who has reached England in safety on board the 

Adriatic.

company's 
ropean line will return via 
jjht on the way. The Toku-
liled from London

were neither Insured norCharles Wlnan sold to Freoln Zabltekv lots Nos. 
! 13-1031, 1032 and 1033, St. Jean Baptiste Ward, with 
buildings Nos. 567 to 573 loival avenue, each 
ing 20 x 70 feet, for *8.000.

companies and others who were In-Mr. Thomas Long, of Toronto.on May 6, 
;. The Tsushima Maru. 7,3ou 
y 13 for Boston and Piula- 
ected ,to load oil tu fullest 
the Panama Canal.

who had been
the city attending the monthly meeting of directors 
the Merchants Bank of Canada.

GROWTH OF COMPENSATION. NT MB Bl

pibbtes' rain

measur-
To the list of twenty-two States in which returned homework-

gen’s compensation laws were already in effect, eight 
more States and the Territory of Alaska have this 
year been added by the action of their legislates 
during sessions which have Just come to

Insured at Lloyd’s.............................................
Inspected by Lloyd’s .......................................
Insured In mutual steamship companies.
Inspected by surveyors of British corporation,. 
Inspected and Insured by Vulcan ..............

British Engine Boiler
Co..............

National Boiler .......... t
Law Accident .............. . i
Manchester Steam

Gresham............ .. ,,,,
United Legal ,,,,,, 

Scottish Boiler .... I 
course, that by far tha 

greater proportion of engines and boilers In this 
kingdom Arr rmvred I,y nom» office, and .0 the pro- 
portion of duly inspected boilers exploding last 
was very small ns compared with the ratio of she ex
plosions of ih«> total number of uninspected boilers.

terday. 8

Francois M. I.avoie sold to James G. Wilder lots 
Nos. 34h-7-2. 34a-8-1 and 2 and 34a-9-1, Parish of 
Montreal, measuring 60 x 100 feet, fronting on <lv j 
LEpee avenue, Outremont, for 16.300.

etc..The following gentlemen 
Change at the Board of Trade yesterday : 
dieton. London. Ont., and H. J. Neal. London, 
by R. Neilson; R. O. Wynvehobert, 
secretary.

lent has introduced into the 
a bill providing for Govern- 

ition service.

intreduced
a close.

This growth of the movement toward safeguarding 
the welfare of the laborer and his dependents is re
velled in the summary of this year’s legislative

■I. (’. Mid- 
Ont.. 

Bogina, by the
According tu

2wants to make contracts
aged in the service 
uth America and 
according to the following 
live years commencing

William Henry Alrd sold to Herbert A. Williams lot 
No. 21*-la?. Parish of Montreal, with three storey 
dwelling and garage. No. 672 Roalyn avenue, West - 
mount, measur ng 5ft x ill feet, for $28.ftftft.

acti-
‘ vities in the United States which has been compiled 
\ by the Associated Press.

Marine Underwriters Maintain Un
changed War Risk Schedules to 

British Ports

.... 2Australia
TEMPERANCE LIFE IS TOThe summary also shows

progress in the abolishment of child labor and in the 
f. direction of limiting the working hoirs of minors.
1 The additional States to adopt workmen's 
i petuation are Wyoming. Montana, Oklahoma. Colo,-,
| nio, Maine. Indiana, Vermont and Pennsylvania by the ,nsurance Department

the institution is insolvent. The

BE PLACED IN LIQUIDATION
Albany. July 9. —The Tempérance Life insurance

1Association of New York, which-Bounties----------
United.

equivalent. 
1902.33! 
873,590 j 
841,122 I 

780.203

James Thomas Cuddy sold to H. 8. Bryant parts of 1 
lota Nos. 168 and 169, Town of !*achine. with building ; 
at the corner of Broadway and Union 
ing 64 x 10ft feet, for *7.000 and other considerations.

was organized in : 
has been taken charge of 

It is alleged
concern j<s to be li

quidated. according to a statement issued by Dcput> Reduction In Rate to Far East is Probable—Are Free- '
Superintendent J. J. Hoey. ly Accepting Ricks on Cargo to Mediterranean. Alexandre Ha y nr sold to Mrs. Chas. Roaconl lots

Nos. 12-122-1 and 12-123-1. Jean Baptiste Ward, with 
buildings fronting on St. Hubert street, the former 
measuring 2.19ft square feet and the second 2.524 
square feet, for *13,«Oft.

I1889 to insure abstainers.
CONCESSIONS EXPECTED 1'

avenue, measur-
Iteorable action towards the enaction of such It may lie assumed, of

. .. 1,811,91ft
-----  1,754,196
. .. 1,689,00ft 
. 1,566.672

ft* was also taken by the Legislature of Utah, which 
|*eM » commission to Investigate the question am! !

report a bill for the consideration of the 
K Mure. In one state which considered 
| New Mexico, a proposed workmen's co 
; passed the House, but was defeated

Idaho the bill was vetoed by the Governor, 
heal- other states revised their former laws 
£ to insure more efficient operation.

next legis- 
the matter.

PLACING DANGER SIGNS.
Thq Montreal Automobile Trade

New York. July 9. War risk insurance schedules
Association are, on shipments from this port vesterduv showed 

having a very active campaign in placing danger signs change from those prevailing » week ago. 
on the roads around the island of Montreal.

mpensation 
in the Senate.

Sev- 
in order

. .. 2,949.012 
.. 2.822.119 
.. 2,669.925 
.. 2,509,187

1.488.608
1.405.415
1.329,623
1,254.938

derwliters apparently me not greatly alarmed by the IS MORGAN BECOMING WORSE?
Mr. T. (’. Kirby, the manager, and his staff 

placing an average of 100 per day an.I
signs of increased activity by German submarines! The Vi,y npal,> Investing Company of Montreal. Glen Cove. N V, J„|y g __>or |h 

on one short against British, French and other vessels operating ! Limited, sold to William J. Scott the southeast part j fils father was shot Junius Morgan **
de Bellevue, m the war zone around Great Britain. This is ne - ! of lo< No 175-356 Parish of Montreal, with building j out any statement

and returning by counted for partly by the fact that to date very few | No* 288 Howard avenue. Notre Dame -le Grace,
j the Lower Lachine Road, a total of 150 danger signs of (he losses on British tonnage

the storm which ; were Placed. Every sharp curve on the mad. ap- ; underwriters over here.
! wept parts of Ohio. Kentucky, Indiana. Illinois and Proachps to railroad crossings, steep hills, and 
, Mtaouri Wednesday night, is now placed at 50 and

time since
refused to give 

nw ,n the condition of Mr. Morgan.
I run alone, namely. Montreal to St. Amu 
j going by the Upper Lachine Road

297.568
291,211
284.865
269,390

148.184
145.023
141.863
134.156

Thin ha* given rise to alarming rumors in the village 
j If» the effect that Mr Morgan had taken a turn for 

i he worse.

FIFTY DEATHS FROM CYCLONE.

Chicago. July 9.—Death toll of
the 1 aurlng 34 x 95 feet, for *8.050.have fallen

The largest among yesterday's 32 realty transfersTransatlantic schedules are still being quoted at !
one or more of these!"11'' a,,d one-eighth per cent, for shipments in British ! was a transaction involving the

Deputy-Conet a hie Campbell, who arrested Holt on
I.r *60.000. In j Saturday, Is going to put |n a claim for the *1 00ft r- 

week the ; Drench or other belligerent tonnage t<> Liverpool, and whlch Joseph David Cyprian Martin sold to Louis I ward 
a quarter per cent, t.. London nr Havre. ' Mar,ln. lot No. 1625V. St. Antoine Ward, with bulld-

cvery danger spot is covered by
i 75 others are reported missing, 
i, The damage to the 
| $2,000.000.

It is expected that by early173.808 
160,250 
169.470 
188,497

a majority in both the i p- 
the Diet it is general' he.

86.556
79.805
84.396
93.872

offered by the Cambridge. Mas*., police for the 
arrest of Mu en ter.

Cunetable MrV,11,111. „f Cllen Cove, who dl.covered 
Holt's homh ractnry. has II Hue which he believes will 
lead in the discovery „f the remaining forty etlcke of 
dynamite.

crops and property is entire island will have been covered thoroughly 
the King Edward Highway and Montreal in Quebec 1 Ral<>e the Irish coast ports 
roads will then he covered.

one and
i* being maintained at i *nRH fronting on West St. Catherine 

- PPr cent., as .are those applving on freight ship- | superficial area of 2.5,30 square feet, 
ments to east coast ports of England and Scotland, 
ami the Russian White Sea port. Archangel

street, lui vine a

APPOINTMENT IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

; 8t. John. N.B., July 9.—The 
[John E. Wilson of St. John 

•I lor New Brunswick,
|Munced. A bye-election in St. John Is necessary by 
|*7 retlremerU from the government and legislature ! 

of the province. He is president of J. E. Wilson Ltd I 
Iron Foundry and Sheet Metal

INSURANCE NOT I FACTOR III 
TRADE BALANCE Of NATION

appointment of Hon. The preferentrr.I rate of one-quarter of 
for shipments

per cent. I 
belligerent tonnage to the Far East Ias deputy receivcr-gener-

authoritatively The Canadian Dairy Lunch, Limited.T« THE FORE III BRITAIN via the Panama Canal, as against one-half of I 
i cent, for the Suez route is likewise still in force. Un- 
derwriters are expected to make some

S NEW LOAN.
Public notice Is hereby given that under the Quebec 

Companies' Act. letter* patent have been issued by the 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, bear
ing date the l went y-second day «if June. I9IS, 

-pointing Messrs Charles Maekny Cotton, ad 
I of the city Of West mount; Peter Fotopuloe. merchant; 

New York. July 9. The question of the amount F'«,a rt. Wmiam West over, advocate; Portantes Ea-
| irate Demetre and Georg# Demetelln. merchant*; of 
the city of Montreal, for the following 

To own. operate and control hotel*

ie Roumanian Government 
e National Bank a new loan 
t.. payable in two years.

new conces- ■
sions on both those schedules in tlie near future, i 
less some unforeseen developments cause a change in !

im" Small Net Balance That is Due Abroad on Fire and 
Marine is offset by Foreign Life Insurance.

Tariff Companies are Expected to Enter the Field 
Co-operation With the Govern-

workers.
Shortly

i tlu-ir plans.
JOPLIN MINERS' STRIKE.

| Joplin, Mo.. July ÎK— Stake of Jopli 
^ la. fizzling out. .Hundreds 
- for their old Jobs 
; *iec mines will be

Although there have been many reports concerning 
llip presence of ;i large flotilb* of German and Aus
trian submarines in the Mediterranean, the Inca I in : 
dcrwritrrs have not .vet hoard of a-,.1 
scope of activa

OADS. n zinc miners * of money paid by the United States to Europe for In-London. June 25. (by mail) One of the urgent mat - 
. ters that is engaging the consideration of “the powers 
! that be” in the insurance world at the present time is 
; aircraft insurance, which, it is pretty certain, will 
I shortly be taken up by the tariff offices, in some form 
1 or other - it is understood, in eu-ope ration with the 
: Government. An authoritative statement as to tin- 
decision arrived at may lie expected at 
Another matter which is under discussion is I he re
newal of life assurance policies on the lives >-f com 
batants.

of miners have purpose*:
. , , , <1 restaurant*

our foreign exchange operations and i 11 n<* " on hotel keeping and restaurant bunine**. . . . . . . .rrr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
on cargo in l.ellig.-rent tonnage at three-eighths of I with |,ranch

applied ; suranné has popularly been credited ns n eonsider- 
h inv-.-rca.) i ab|e favln|. |„at old wages, and probably all theNORTHERN running by Monday.

To acipilre by pureluise. lease or other title theMARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES iffiecs in tlie United Ktates an over *<•!*. property. llcpriHes. undertaking, buslne**. good
will and stock In trade or service* ofISIT

, '>ih‘ hundred millions annually, and run up lo per-
nr, on any trade o 
horlzed to carry on or elmi-

r husine*.er Camp The fo| |o\vi ti,; I able giv 
oarly dam. ,L„k

lie re; nri-i ?\ v range <-f 
pre>.filing in tin- lo»nl mar-

persons or «-«tmjmny carry I 
witicii tills company Is nut 

thereto;
! haps one hundred and fifty millions in big yearn. In- 
I surance experts, however, say that this money Is a ; lar or incidental

(Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh 
members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
Street, Halifax, N.S.)

& Co., 
166 Hollis kets yertonlay 

tionalitie.-: .ill ports,
rates at \v1 >;t 
business .si 
at which - i

ia sliipnii-m.- m ves cl.s of v irions n-t- 
Tlu- low tan;;,- "ill show the

, negligible factor in foreign exchange in normal times * " pu relia ae, acquire, hold, tranafer, sell and dis-
because, while total premiums mav be large (tl(. ' «’-se of st.ick debenture* or securities In any other

company having objecta similar In whole or In part 
>u la nee remaining In favor of Europe Is small after to t hone «if this company or carrying on business ca

pable of being conducted so as to directly or indirectly 
declared the New lurk Hlal. I,mm- ! I,c£rtl! <bl« rompahy:

.............. .......... he ......................... : .xiJzæzTjiïSk
-les with branches in the | nited States that in view or In part payment for any real or personal pro

rights, services or other assets acquired by the 
iy by any title;

IRECT ROUTE. 
SION TO QUEBEC. !I1 man.' of iln- imderw! Hera are taking 

the high ran-p-« n-prvseir tin- figures! 
i- who are «;.i-r.;-

Bid
The extra premiums imposed at the commencement 

of the war were naturally heavy and evoked man> 
protests from those who looked at only one side of i 
the «luestiun. And now the end of the 12 months 

i covered by these extras is in sight and the mallei 
j has to be considered again. It is not thought likely 
I that policyholders wilLoblain any great relief, for oh 
I vious reasons. The companies will have a big mor 
tality bill to foot in any case, and they have gone as 
far in the way of patriotic concessions as can be ex
pected.

A good tleal of resentment is expressed in insurance 
circles at l Me way t lie Finance Bill « No. 21 was dis
posed of at the second reading without» discussion 

j The composite offices naturally object to the inereas- 
| ed taxation which they are called upon to bear at n 
time when other burdens press so heavily upon them.

; and they believed that they had a good case to sub- 
j mil in support of a plea for reconsideration. Theii 
i protests, however, have been disregarded, and they 
: will have to put up with what thex consider to he an 
. injustice.

The prevailing opinion in insurance circles appears

ixEaatern Canada Savings & Loan ...
ItiAstern Trust Company ................ ..
IxMar. Tel. & Tel. Pfd. ..........................*

m Do., common ..........................................
ÏH. 8- Underwear, pfd.................................
I- Do.. Common..............................................
Iporto Rico Tel., pfd.............................. 1
K Do., common ... ..................................
[Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd......................................
I Do.. Common..............................................
mtaidad Electric......................................

EBtandram-Henderson, 6 p.c................
toltem Car, 6 p.c...........................
bar. Tel. & Tel.. 6 p.c. .... 

Maritime Nail, 6 p.c. .. ..
pbrto Rico Tel., 6 p.c..............
Panfields, Ltd., 6 p.c..............
^Trinidad Electric, 5 
[ * Ex-dividend.
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tlie payment of losses, salaries and commissions. 

When war
RETURN 

day, July 10th. 
is July 13th, 1915.
is, apply City Passenger 
rn Railway, 23ft St. James 
I. 6570.

160 h:i is of pro-
need conservatism will ,y\f policies. All ;n

155
100 95

forcing l heir protect iv»* lame on shipments t-> Euro-
Perty,
com-

95 peun ports -ind some ar - witling under spe« ,i| 
ditions to grant concession.--. The

90 , of the gene nil uneasiness existing, it would be advis
able that all money due foreign Insurance companies ; hpU i^ase
be held by I he F nited States branch offices for t he Ing of the c«>mi

35 les pt esente«l30
herewith rover only general '-mw: and « x'-lud»- full 
cargoes of flour, grain.

or otherwise «II* pose of the undertak- 
t hereof for such con-

102
pan y or any part60 I. «'O. liiiU-rs. sug.-ir.

rubber, copper and naval stores, while shipments 
Holland. Denmark. Nm-n . Sw -dep. I’m ; -jg.il, « b ee--e 
and Ital; a re all subject to t h- ncut i ;; it ' y clauses .

45 This i sidération a* the co 
1 amalgamate <ir enter

protection of policy holders In this country, 
suggestion 
panics.

mpany may deem [ 
into any agreementPofper or to

, . . . rejoinder
of Interest or reciprocal concession with any individ
ual. firm or corporation carrying on buslne** with 

The principal items in the condensed income and objects altogether or In part similar to those of this 
disbursement statement of foreign fire and marine ' l',’ml,a"V 0,1 H,,cb terms and condition*

; deemed advisable and In payment of the 
lion thereof to accept cash, shares, bonds, debentures 

reported to the New York state insurance [ or other securities of any other cor 
Department, for the calendar

96 90RAILWAY
SYSTfivI

I lie approval of t tie insuranceRUNK 45 40
72 65

TIC CONGRESS Italian. 
Japanese, 

Belgian. 
French,

American. neutrals. British.

he.
ronslde98 95JULY 13th to 15th. 

(plus 25c) for Round Trip, 
i, Renfrew and East in Can-

insurance concerns having branches in the l.'mieu98 95
rporatlon and to 
of the company vdistribute among the shareholders 

| from time to time any 
turns, securities or ot

year 19! t. follows: 
Marine.

*13.687,000 
1 7.962.00»
7.404.000 
7.945.000 

I 5.349.000

.. 100 97 species, shares, bonde, de 
her property belonging to the

Fire.
*120.346.000 

I 35.650.000 I
6H 899 000 ”» n»e company ana to ao any such

lhinK* aH mav l,e incidental or conducive to the at- 
198.000 j tatnme.nt <»f the above objects, under the name of 

1^2.096.000 "The Canadian Dairy Lunch, Limited.” with a capital 
.stock of twenty-five thousand dollars f*25,000.00) dl- 

,, ,r. „„„ vidpf1 int" «wo hundred and fifty (250) shares of* 
13,554,000 : hundred dollars ($100.00) each.

The principal place of business of the corporation 
is In the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the provincial secretary 
this twenty-second day of June, 1915

Eng. and Scot. « west

Ireland ................................
London ................................
Archangel..........................

Europe between Brest
and Bayonne ...............

England and Scot la ml 
i east coast i. except
London ............................

Norway, not South
Stavanger ....................

Denmark. Norway and 
j Sweflen not beyond
! Malmn...........................
j Stockolm.........................
Holland............................
Spain and Portugal .. 1-10
Mediterranean not East 

Sicily.............................

West Indies and Carib- 
i bean seaports 
West coast Central Am.

East roast Central Am.

100 98 Premiums .............  106,659.000
Gross income ,.
Losses paid .. . .
Mlscel dish ..

; Gross disb.
* 4 , Excess inc. over

3th; all trains July 14th and 
urning until July 16th. To pay all costs incidental towards the charter of 

incorporation of the company and to do

I cr•"** T„- 1 
1 % —2 

- 1 '4

98 95 1 %- 15«
H* 2

I 17,688.000 
01.495.000 
45,253.000 

106,747.000

86 1 '«80
;es SEÎRVICE •4 1'. I ->4
e to Western Canada.
m. Sundays, Tuesdays and! 

7.30 a.m.
steamship express at !1-,3j 

ys and Saturdays to ship sj

LOSS BY FIRE •Ï4 -1 I >4

10,941.000 
As the latter half of. 1911 

arising from the war. perhaps it might be well to

2.613.000■ to be that, w'hether the new taxation is fair or the re-
Damage approximating *20,000 was done early this verse, it was a matter for argument and debate, anti 
phlng by a fire which broke out in the saw-mill of the Government ought not to have introduced change.1 
|0n Charbon»eau, Alice and Guizot

'4 >4 was upset by conditions

pare these figures with the year ended December 31, 
J,4 1913. which is more typical. In that year the gross ln-

The ' — which were hound to creale dissatisfaction in many 
was discovered by a policeman at 1 o'clock, i quarters-at a time when it 

:S,When the fircmen arrived, under District Chief cuss them. 
i*ajCr' tlle bui,d,n8: was ablaze.
^ch‘Ck‘y br°Ught lnto p,a-v’ 

kee

yia Northern Navigation 
tys. Wednesdays and *^a,urj 
ence Grand Trunk Pacific

streets. ’•4 1 '/< - 1 ‘4. 2not feasible to dis-
C. J.'HIMARD,

Deputy Provincial Secretary.come was $124.557,000. the gross expenditure *113,- 
i 750.000. and the excess, *10,807,000.

By study ing the reports of individual companies. It 
I is found that the balance does not run an large as is 
indicated in- the foregoing tabulation.

i 3978--27-25:ern Canada.
mes St.. Cor. St. Franco!»- 

Xavier—Phone Main 69011 
" Uptown iltfj 
“ Main 82î*|

The London and Manchester Industrial Assurance ; 
Company adopts a c«jurse to which other industrial 
ordinary offices have resorted in amending its title ! 
(by deleting the "industrial" therefrom I. so as not to 
lay too much emphasis on the department which re- ; 
presents its original line of operations. The London i 
and Manchester might well have taken this step some 
years ago. for its ordinary business has for a long 
while been of substantial dimensions, and a continu- 

I ed growth in this branch may he fairly anticipated 
Last year the company issued 5.889

Five streams
but the fire had gain- 

a start that the best the firemen 
P the fire front spreading to adjacent build- 

The mill

could do 5lotel
ire Station

The receipts
I from abroad amounted to about *7.000.000. while re
mittances to the home office by the branch office* 
amounted to about $9.500.000 in 1914, indicating a final 
excess of approximately $2,500.000 favorable to Eu-

Prudential Trust 
Company, Limited

In si
was a two-storey brick and wood 

square.
2 2 3■^ure’ about 100 feet 

rjWjhed. the roof and walls falling.
, “ 18 pro,«=led to the extent of 17.000 by insur-

■ Ul says that there was «17.000 worth of machin- 
>"« stock In the building. 

n anrt th.

It was entirely 
Mr. Char

gé N

N PACIFIC
'4-

Various Routes 
; COAST POINTS 
Seattle, Portland, etc. 
NTON, BANFF. ETC. 
Service.
Via Canadian Rockies.

1 Hi -1 ->4 Unfortunately the American rompantes writing life 
| insurance in foreign countries do not report séparate- 
j ly their operations as.to foreign and domestic business 
j and only estimates are available. Insurance 
| however, point out that whatever balance may remain 
\in favor nf Lu rope because of pur fire and marine in- 
! trance is more than offset by what foreign nations [ 

pay us in premiums on life insurance taken out with ! 
; American concerns operating in Europe.
I From these cross currents in life, fire and 
j insurance business, it will be seen that as a factor i„
| the International balance of trade this feature has no 
! claim to be reckoned in the question.

There was no watch-
in the future, 
ordinary policies for £ 275,525.

owner had no clue as to the possible 
the blaze. ... 1-1» l-io With influential and reli

able Representatives in each 
Province of the Dominion, 
and an office in *14 Cornhifl, 
London, E. C., England, ie 
well equipped to give atten
tion to all Trust Company bu
siness, comprising Trustee 
for Bondholders, Transfer 
Agents, Registrars, and to 
Act as Administrât 
Wills, ate.

The Company maintains 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Departments as part of Ha 
organisation.

Safety Deposit Boxes.

%of
many young fire and accident offices having 

fared rather disastrously in the last few years—at th*-
So experts,

1-1»
. Blame Rat. For Fire.

nkH ,gh"aWins at matchM 

fcSiln

present time another, according t*. re;..>à t, is about 
to retire from the scene of action - it is pleasing to 
find one that, in the opinion of its responsible ex ecu - , Brazil

il. caused the fire which .. l-io 
.. l-io 
.. 1-10

1-10
grocery «tore of Max 

street, at 12.53
10.50 p.m., Via the Great Schelderman, 273a 

a.m., on July 4, in the opin
ât the enquiry before Fire Com- 
yesterday afternoon. The evidence 

men waa to the effect that

%
*#B of %River Hatelive officers, is doing as well as can possibly be ex-

the untoward circumstances that all Insur- West coast South Am.
Magellan ) ............... 1-10

witnesses 
1*0n" Ritchie
lh« fire- 
M 00 the

late equipment.
tive matter on application. pected In marine

>4offices have to face, and as to whose future ,
those behind the scenes can speak in terms of con- (Panama Canal)

The allusion here is to the Gresham Fire A- | South Africa direct..
via United Kingdom 1

when they ar- 
spot they found tongues of flame leap- 

ue had nTf68 fllled wlth matches and pap
l8sou"ded,aandd1t  ̂ Mpre the f,re

t” alarm 

stove 
itches

% 1-51ER CAMP dM. '■4fidence.xcursion to
2Accident Society, at whose meeting last week the 

chairman. Mr. C. A. Hanson, the fire manager, Mr. F ; Japan, China, Manila. 
T. Brand Miller, and the accident manager. Mr. T. A j 
Poison, all spoke in such terms as must greatly en - !

the shareholders. Some patience before the lat- 1 Via Suez or Cape Good

$3.!
SQUADRON COMMANDER 80AMES.

London. July 9.— Another hero of the air. Squad- j 
ron' Commander Arthur Henry Leslie Soames. of 

the Royal Flying Corps, was killed yesterday by i 
the explosion, of a bomb with which he was expert- ! 
menting. Commander Soames led the great squad- ! 
ran of aeroplanes which flew from England to 
France at the beginning, of the war.

gong
was some time before the "allp.m. July 10 

a.m. July 13.
India. Australia and

cou,d be sounded. 
or fu^iace and

There was no fife 
unless rats gnawing at 

cause of the fire, no other reason 
by the wit

New Zealand—

10 CONGRESS,
13-15.
nd Return. 
ri and 25c.
■ains July 14. and a-m. trai
July 16th.

OFFICES:

. w«= the
™ b* Mven

courge
ter can expect to see a good return on their invest
ment is. however, apparently needful.

.. l-io
Via Panama Canal.. 1-1» Vt
Via Pacific Coast-----  1-1»
Via United Kingdom 1

London, July 9. — The Montenegrin Government Via Rotterdam ...................
has officially announced that it will submit Albania s 
future to a decision of the powers, according to a 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from its Cettinje cor
respondent.

1-7RoundhouM Burned.

th. r, J“ly 8 —Shortly before midnight 
Was tot.il ™lnl°" Atlantic Railway round-

* I» the Mmyn„d"^yed by «re. Two engine,
* 8ie ihlro 8 and the« are the chief lose. This

.. « eerie, of diiaMrous fire,.
. 1 V

Head Officeseetvi|i*, -V.S.. 
night

WILL SUBMIT ALBANIA'S FUTURE. 1 2—2*4
2

St. John St., Montrealt
Free of British capture, seizure or /detention—Nor 

way not South Stavanger. 1%; Denmark. Norway and 
Sweden not beyond Malmo. 1«4; Stockholm, 3; Hol
land, 1H ; Greece, ^ to %.

VANCOUVER MACHINE-GUN FUND.
Vancouver. B.C., July 9.—Vancouver’s machine-Phene Mam 3« 

,,r A Windier St. Stet-oM
VANCOUVERTORONTO WINNIPEG mgun contributions were run up to more than $30,090 

yesterday afternoon. m
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J-» -T - WA* BABIES.

(ghlcago Tribune.)
War, In itself An elemental expression of , human 

emotions, has caused a reversion to hetairism which 
the philosophical find easy to understand but which 
society is perplexed to make room for in an or
dered state of morals. The consequences of the re-

The nations at

ECONOMIC FOUNDATION OF HISTORY.
(The New Age (London.)

The popularity of the Marxian dogln^ is due to the 
facts that, In the first place, it is an Interpretation 
of history, Just as the theory of Evolution Fas an in
terpretation of progressive variation in nature; and, 
in the second place. It appears under certain circum
stances to be primary. Without some economic 
foundation obviously no history whatever is possible. 
Food is the first condition, of life. But because food 
is the first condition of life, and, under certain cir
cumstances, becomes the only condition that mat
ters. It does hot follow that food is the only mottye of 
life. On the contrary, food as motive is predominant 
only where food is precarious; as soon as food is com
paratively secure, other motives begin to play; and 
in advanced societies these other motives overlay the 
economic as a building stands upon its foundations. 
Threaten the security of food and, of "course, all the 
motives made possible by secure food are shaken and 
become relatively insignificant. The economic mo
tive. in fact, can be found at the bottom of all other 
motives; but this is not to say that all other motives 
are economic, or even that economics enters into them. 
Because at the bottom of every structure you will find 
a foundation which is naturally the first condition of 
the structure Itself, it does not follow that the struc
ture is all foundation !

skirt swung against their bare lege and scratched 
and chafed the wearer.

Some time ago a penurious Impérial Government 
decided to take a few yards of cloth out of the kilts 
and make them pertain more nearly to the hobble 
skirt. A wild outcry was at once raised by Scotch
men everywhere, and violent threats were made 

' against a Sassenach Government which would dare 
meddle with the traditional fighting garb of the 

Répertoriai : Celts. What a Government could not do trench war
fare has accomplished, and the probabilities are 
that the new Highland regiments sent to the front 

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and EdItor-in-Chief. hereafter will be clothed in the ordinary garb of 
J. C. ROSS. M.À„ Managing Editor.

—1
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I ■MONTREALwm version are babies without names, 
war need the babies and want them and realise that tactically Nothing Do 

Publication of German 1 
Some Professional

INTER-MET. DEC

(gstsbUshsd HIT)

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT
neither the mother who has borne the child nor the 
child itself can be permitted to suffer What in or
dinary times would be the punishment imposed for 
irregularity.

Europe has not returned generally to a state of 
promiscuous concubinage, but the disposition to 
"breed before you die" has followed some stronger 
urge than that of ecclesiastical exhortation and has 
embraced more opportunities than were offered by the 
specially simplified marriage procedure arranged for 
those about to go into battle.

The Church of England has been criticized for 
adapting itself to a situation which threatened to 
withdraw the youth of the country from matrimonial 
possibilities and consequently to have a depressing 
effect upon the vital statistic^ of the nation, 
was accused of provoking a disregard of moral re
straints and of causing a lapse Into promiscuity by 
throwing aside delicacy and coming out plump with 
the declaration that England was going to lose men 
and would need babies.

It is fairer to say that the church was working as 
energetically as it could to regularize relations which 
the authorities knew were being formed irregularly as

CAPITAL PAID UP mo,o«« 00

undivided profits...Xi le'0e0'ee° 00/civilized men. The Germans have much to answer
1,282,864.00' for, and if they should turn out to be the means of 

i abolishing the kilt through their adoption of trench 
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44 46 Lombard Street. wartare, the Scotch will never forgive the Kaiser 
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L eiti, on the opening advance, 
r of professional origin, and 
Lt observers foreign liquidation 
Ln at the beginning of the wee 

in Reading that bear p 
effect, and from its open 

droped off to 145Î4, or 
There seemed to b

If Great Britain adheres to her present plan of 
financing she will require to raise $3,775,000,000 
within the next nine months. She already has $2,- 
600,000,000 in sight, making total expenditures for 
the fiscal year ending March 31st, 1916, of $6,376,- 

! 000,000. Wars nowadays cost considerable.
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f It was 
[ luted an 
tb>t issue

I day'8 d°s*ng-

Reports from England shows that the new 4^ per 
cent, loan is being taken up more generally by the 
people than was the first war loan, which bore in
terest at 3V4 per cent., and was issued at 95. John 
Bull is patriotic, but he likes to get a good return 
on his money.

MONTREAL. FRIDAY. .ILLY' 9, 1915.

DOES IT DESERVE BETTER?
(Grain Growers’ Guide.)

An honest politician is Canada's greatest need.
nd**Nfld. I oa recession.

1 Missouri, Kansas and Texas mat 
Ifcrd. U sold to 6* compared w 
|in Thursday's market. A conside 
I g,e gt0ck has come from abroad, ' 
[the favorable indications in Gov. 
{ port have not penetrated.

Ip American Can there was cot 
$ of activity, and price advanced to 
F gf s point. Rise was based on 1 
I ajtly secured by the. company.

The Condition of the 
Other Fellow. Branche» at all Important Cities and 

Towns In every Province In the Dominion 
of Canada.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
CURLING GRAND FALLS 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
LONDON : 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.

G. C. CASSELS, Manager 
LONDON : Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Plarp 

Pall Mall, S.W.

the result of the trgpiendous upheaval in human 
conditions.Great Britain is doing everything in her power to 

Judge Russell, of the Nova Scotia bench, who oc- lessen the interference with legitimate trade of neu- 
casionally varies his judicial duties by giving the , tral countries. For example, the cotton and copper

in the discus- which she seized on American ships are paid for,

Considerations which were important in
ordinary times disappeared in extraordinary times.

The philosophical may say that it was nature re
sponding to a sudden and savage attack upon her 
most essential process. She made a readjustment in 
anticipation of Interference with her orderly methods.

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” ST. JOHN'S

public the benefit of his clever pen
sion of the questions of the day had a letter recent- and what cannot be used in Great Britain is resold
]v in the Halifax Chronicle, in which he made timely to the Allies. Great Britain lias imported 3,127,000
use, as applying to the war situation, of a bit of ad bales of cotton during the first half of 1915, as com- | “Employed In the steel works are you? Don't you
vice tendered long ago to the famous Halifax oars- pared with 2.156.000 bales in the corresponding per- find your job fearfully hot In the summer time?"

The essence, iod of 1914.

She quickened the will to live and put it in the form 
of the will to breed. Of that impulse even the philo
sophical would concede that the unmarried fathers 
and mothers would be unconscious, 
sciousness would be restricted within simpler emo
tional bounds, but that would not eliminate the pos
sibility of the greater plan, 
off her balance, but made readjustments and with the 
consequences public policy, morals, charity, church, 
and nation are now concerned.

“Oh, no; you see I work in the chilled steel depart -man, George Brown, by his trainer, 
of it was that if ever the oarsman, in any of his -

IN THE UNITED STATES: New York, July 9.—While the gen 
to harden in the secondBoston Transcript. Their con- NEW YORK:— fc, tendency

E continuance of pronounced weaknei 
yj the traders in attacking these 

hqibtance to their efforts, 
r New Haven declined td 55%, coi 
|fit the close on Thursday and Rock 1 
If nude a new low record by selling t

Rightly of wrongly, steel is regarded as the 1contests, felt almost exhausted and doubtful of his 
ability to hold out to the end. he must not be dis world's greatest trade barometer. If such be tne | "I always think before I speak." said the new ar- 
couraged, but remember that his opponent was case, the present condition of the steel trade shows j rival in the Ananias club.
probably in the same condition, if not a worse one. that there has been a marked improvement in busi- I "That’s right." answered the old member. "Think 
and that therefore continued effort would prob- ness during the past six months. On the 1st of up a good one while you are about it."—Washington 
ably win success. In the discouraging moments January the United States Steel Corporation were Star, 
that must occasionally come to Britain and her AI- operating at less than thirty-eight per cent, of ca- 
lies in the present conflict, it is well to remember pacity. They are now operating at eighty-two per 
this philosophy. The difficulties that are encoun cent, of capacity. Undoubtedly the worst is over.
tered. the troubles that arise, the failures that oc- ---------------
cur in the prosecution of the war on our side, al
ways loom up largely, and sometimes tend to pro- universities of Europe had many more students than 1 Native—Ah. yes.
duce pessimistic views. But a little reflection will our largest colleges have at the present time. Ox- turned round to fool the Zeppelins.— Passing Show,
bring the thought that of all these things Germany , ford had fourteen thousand in the middle of the 
and Austria must have their full share, and that fourteenth century, the University of Paris had 
these enemy countries are feeling the strain even twelve thousand, and Bologna ten thousand. Stu
mors than Britain and the Allied nations. Indeed, dents in those days did not live pampered lives, 
the admitted thoroughness with which Germany had Lectures began at six in the morning, and were con- 
prepared for war is calculated to strengthen this tinued until darkness set in. while the accommoda-
impression. Germany was probably at her best, in tion furnished students was of the most meagre na-
a military sense, in the first few months of the ture. Such a thing as a fire in a lecture room was for a farmer before he’d tell you to stand at ease.—
war. She started in at a tremendous pace, and has unknown, while glass windows were the exception ! London Opinion,
been able to keep It up for many months. But it until the close of the fourteenth century. It is ! ----------------
would not be reasonable to suppose that such a even a far cry from the traditional Scottish student A typical story of Yorkshire character is told of a 
pace can be continued for a long time without the with his bag of oatmeal and room in the attic to the ! returned soldier. Any one who knows the all lm- 
point of exhaustion being reached. For a short war luxurious ease of present day college traditions.
Germany was splendidly equipped. In all probability 
she counted on that fact to give her an early tri- ! 
umph. Admitting all that she can reasonably claim j 
as to her preparatory organization, it is a fair be
lief that she is finding the war longer than she

R. Y. Hebden, W. A. Bog, J. T. Molineui 
AGENTS, 64 Wall St.

Nature was not thrown CHICAGO SPOKANE

Hitherto Great Britain has regarded such a sub
ject as one far below the line.

| the two stocks resulted from the sa 
ifeteton holding that the directors oi 
s".ire not responsible for losses Incur) 
| in the acquisition of outside cotapan 
S/ttnnot recover from its directors 
Fiflferred that Rock island directors < 
Impelled to reimburse its treaatiry foi 
r In the purchase of St. LoUifl and S

How far is lt to the village of Slocum ?
Native—Folve mile, sir. But you be walking away

It was to be denied
of experience, put out of thought and kept out of 
conversation and counsel.from It. Even now the English 
will not even approximate Magyar candor or the 
policy of Maria Theresa and her regiments of hus
sars, but reticence has been broken down, 
facts and it Is impossible and impolitic to pass on the 
other side of the highway with averted eyes.

The unmarried mother has done a service to the

she did not intend to, and the state is concerned to 
see that her position is regularized, that she and her 
child are protected from the shame and disgrace that 
would have been the punishment in ordinary times, 
and that they are given protection and made what 
they ought to be, valuable to the state.

If nature readjusted herself to meet a danger, so
ciety will have to -readjust itself to accept the 
sequences, and then, with the normal restored, both 
may proceed in approved and sanctioned

Tourist—But the sign-post directed me this way.
But we've ’ad all the sign-posts

Away back in the fourteenth century the great

Facts are

Farmer (to one of his laborers, who has come home 
after his training in the militia)—Which would you 
rather be. a soldier or a farm hand, Paddy?

Pat—A soldier, of course.
Farmer—And why so, Paddy?
Pat—Well, you see, you'd be a long: time working

F New York. July 9.—The safe arri 
p tic at Liverpool removed a cause of 
if rtich the market had buffered on 
B, timations that the German reply t 
I:within about 24 hours and that it v 
E able, made buyers hesitate and the- ’ 
B-was light at the opening, although 

ihowed good overnight advances.
■ Highly favorable conditions show 
fccrop report produced better sent!) 
I stocks and that department of the 
plively more active than on any oth 
Ik time past. Union Pacific opened a 
E Reading gained %
I and Ohio to 75%. a gain of %.
I St. Paul and Louisville and Na 
L changed.

The fact that she has outweighs the fact that

WE MORALIZE, THEY FIGHT.
(Minneapolis Journal.)

I portance of washing day in Yorkshire will appreciate 
; the humor of it. He was just out of hospital and ex- 
! cept that his left arm. still stiff and sore, was tucked 
i into the breast of his jacket, you would never have 

a guessed what he had suffered for king and country.
As he crossed the threshold of his paternal home his

To understand, to get along with this world.
to improve this World as well as to accommodate on-*-

DO- NOTHINGISM.
( From the New Republic.)

self to It, requires an intellectual tolerance rather 
than a moral conviction. What were the wars of 
religion, the persecutions of injustices in religion's 
name, but the conscientious endeavors of morally 
conviced men to impose their notions upon the world” 

We Americans believe in democracy, but while v * 
may believe in it, we know that as a matter of fart 
the greater part of the world’s population does not. 
Knowing the fact, how can we expect Russians or 
Germans to think and act as democrats would think 
and act? The expectation is absurd. Our pacifists be
lieve war is immoral. They may be right, but they 
cannot expect Europe, the major portion of its people, 
to think so. About the only people whom they need 
not convince are the Chinese.

We Americans live with "no neighbors whose el
bows dig Into our ribs. We inhabit almost a con
tinent which everywhere is pretty much alike, flence 
our dearest conviction is that all the rest of the 
world Is like ourselves, or is going to he like our
selves soon. That is an illtisilon which will cause us 
some severe croppers, if we obstinately induce it 

Kind words butter no parsnips, and noble abstrac
tions do not alter facts. We live in a world that is 
what it is, regardless of what we Americans 
or believe. Most of that world never heard of Wash
ington's "Farewell Address” or of Lincoln's "Speech 
at Gettysburg." It has other notions, ideals, convic
tions than our own, and for Its own particular set of 
such nations each portion of it (except China i. is per
fectly ready to bleed and die.

GERMANY'S JOKE ON THE ALLIES.
(Ottawa Journal.)

"The most conclusive answer of the British Gov
ernment to the charge that it was in any way respon
sible for precipitating this war, and that the effort 
to avert it was not made in good faith, is the conspi
cuous fact that it was not in the least prepared for 

Its army was utterly Inadequate for any such 
contest, and the nation lacked not only the 
equipment but the means of providing it.”—New York 
Journal of Commerce.

Nor does It seem that Russia was much prepared 
And even France took a month to rally. 

It was 3. grim laugh that Germany had on all of

by opening at 146Mr. Bryan's speech at Carnegie hall deserves 
place in college textbooks as the perfect example of i

expected it to be. and that, cut off as she largely is how do.nothingism may go hand hand wlth lm_ | father took the pipe out of his mouth and gave him 
from the world's supplies, she is feeling the strain | a real Yorkshire welcome:

| ‘Thah’s newer cum. 
j And "moother," hurrying in from the back yard, 
! added her felicitations thus:

“Thah's lookin’ nooan so bad, lad : but whatever 
med thee cum hoam on a wesh day?"—London Ex-

! mense pretensions. Mr. Bryan is against arma
ment; he is also against the attempt to create# some 
kind of international organization. He is for the 
Monroe doctrine, but he would presumably not fight ; 
to maintain it. And though he would not fight to 
maintain it, he would also refuse "entangling al-

upon her resources much more than she will be 
disposed to admit. She must keep up appearances 
and declare to the world that all is going well. She ; 
must make the most, as she does, of every point 
gained by the German or Austrian forces. But the

Moother, there' aar Jim."
| New York. July 9.—While there 
c general inclination to await -receip 
I note before buying stocks, traders e 
1 f°r soft spots and they discovered 
I; but weakness in a few places seen 
I 16 conceal covering of shorts elsewt 
I no mistaking the character of the 
I’ Professional and its object was to m

it.
!

necessary
conviction is growing that while time is helping ; liance,.. which mlght makc ,he doctrine safe with- 
the Allies by enabling them to make amends for out fighting, 
their admitted inadequacy of preparation, it is not Mr. Bryan himself has told a story of how one of 

his political enemies got even with him. 
a mass meeting out in Nebraska at which Mr. Bryan 
was to speak, and which was presided over by a man 
with whom the Peerless Leader had crossed swords 
several times, 
two men, and when Bryan ascended the platform the 
presiding officer paid no attention to him.

At last it came time to introduce Bryan, and the 
chairman walked over to him and blandly inquired:

"What is your name, please?"
"William Jennings Bryaji."
"Bryan, ah, yes,” said the chairman, 

do you do. Mr. Bryan, sing or speak?"

Here is the ideal he offers his countrymen: that 
, they should not arm. but also they should not dis
arm: that they should, in other words, be misarmed; 
that they should maintain their isolation and at the 
same time maintain the guardianship of a hemis- 

chance for public discussion of the war stluation. phere: that they should unhold international law 
There are signs, however, that the economic pres- and order but decline to consider any plan for in
sure is being keenly felt and that German opinion tcrnational organization. They should stand abso- 
is becoming anxious about the final result of the lutely pat, trust the arbitration treaties, and 
conflict. One of these is the suppression of the - moral example.
Berlin Socialist newspaper which had hinted at the eiflsm it would have
desirability of peace, and had expressed the opinion mancf for omelettes accompanied by the 
that Germany should not attempt to hold Belgium tion that no eggs be broken, 
when the war ends. For this indiscretion the paper 
and several others which reprinted the article have 
been suppressed.

helping the Germans, but rather imposing upon them 
the necessity for greater effort which they are in 
no position to make.

There was
t u possible.
I Non-dividend railroad stocks 
I objects of attack.

K New Haven
The German system of censorship gives littleiif A real feud was on between these COST OF UNPREPAREDNESS.

(Buffalo Express.)
A Canadian officer, writing from the front to a 

friend in St. Catharines, says: —
"All this misery and waste could have, been averted 

if we could have thrown a million men into France 
and Belgium at the commencement of the war, be
cause Germany would not have, taken the risk, but 
anyone who advocated national training in England 
or Canada was looked upon as a scaremonger and a 
fool."

May the United States avoid having to reproach 
itself a year or two hence with the thought that 
similar misery and waste might have been avoided 
by it if it had made adequate defensive preparation.

was sold down to 57 V 
| ern Rajlway preferred was depresse 
f »nd Chesapeake and Ohio was driver 
Y first time.
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INFANT MORTALITY.

( Exchange.) ADIEU TO A SOLDIER.
New Tl>* July 9.—The early ! 

period of idle waiting, i 
I'ttcally nothing, althbugh 
.the day there 
=.l“ite evident that 
'to take advantage

There was some surprise when war was declared 
that there was no- manifestation of disapproval from 
the German Socialists. These had grown to be a i Canada every year. Out of these no leas than thirty- 
body of considerable number and power, and as their * 8ix thousand

'TAccording to the last decennial census, about one 
hundred and eighty thousand babiesIpi (Walt Whitman.) stocks in get 

as was th
are born ln

Adieu, O soldier !
You of the rude campaigning which we shared:
The rapid march, the life of the camp,
The hot contention of opposing fronts, the long man- 

oeuver.
Red battles with their slaughter, the stimulus, the 

strong terrific game,
Spell of all brave and manly hearts, the trains of 

time through you and like of you all fill'd
With war and war's expression.

die before their first birthday.
voice had usually been for peace, many looked to mortality percentage is four times as high as that 
them for a declaration of hostility to the war. Un- j from tuberculosis. Montreal heads the list of Cana- 
der similar conditions In Great Britain or in the ! dian cities in the "slaughter of the innocents." 
United States there would certainly be a vigor- child death rate here is two hundred and fifty per 
ous expression of dissent from the policy of the 
Government, for both in England and America the 
people have been educated to speak their minds 
freely. Conditions in Germany were not the same 
in this respect as in England and America. The 
militaryism of Germany would willingly have sup
pressed the Socialists long ago, but It was not deem- ! 
ed wise to take this extreme step. The mischievous : 
fellows were tolerated so long as they did not make 
themselves too disagreeable. When war was de
clared the military element took command of ev
erything. The Socialists evidently were terrorized 
and either fell in with the war movement or remain
ed silent. Now the Indications are that the dis
content is growing stronger and may break the 
bonds that have been placed upon it.

were one or two weal 
selling was of pi

This ALL THAT IS NECESSARY.
(New York Sun.)

The German government’s latest apology for sink
ing a neutral merchant steamer, this time a Swedish 
vessel, which was not only torpedoed by a hasty sub
marine, but shelled by a heedless cruiser, seems in its 
courteous terms to signify an earnest desire not to 
offend neutral sentiment; but the deuce of it is Ger
many thinks the slate is wiped clean when an apolog> 
is duly rendered and a promise of indemnity made.

ibi
°f the general disi 

**“ Ing the publication of the Ge
r lnterboro-Metropolltan
l developed , 
living been

The

Ii The Day’s Best Editorial and Interb 
a declining tendency, 

j formed in them
thousand: in Ottawa it is two hundred and seventeen 
per thousand; Fort William, two hundred and two; 
Toronto, one hundred and fifty-five; and Hamilton, 
one hundred and fifty-one.

psument that the Inauguration of 
referred stock of 
pich it is entitled 
ft the

I BETTER CALL THEM "SHACKS."

(From the Keokuk, la., Constitution-Democrat.)
A circular Just issued by the federal department of 

the Interior advertises the terms upon which the gov
ernment will sell “villa sites on the waters of Flat- 
head Lake, Montana."

It remains to be seen how this "villa" thing will 
take In Montana, where life is real and elemental and 
where the finer frills of super-refinement have some
times been stood off at the point of a long, blue six

If we remember correctly. It was in the Flathead 
country that Big Bill Skiles slipped three protesting 
bullets through an itinerant lecturer’s silk hat before 
the wearer could get out from under it. And it was 
only thirty miles away, at Squaw Creek, that a hap
less dude ln leg-o'-mutton riding trousers had to 
dance till his tongue hung out, with sudden little 
spurts of dust kicking up all around his feet, 
is (he local tradition among the Bar U and the Lazy 
L gangs of riders.

It is somewhat incongruous to think of "Red" Cas
sidy hanging up his "chaps” and holster on the pyorch 
of a villa and then consoling himself with a makln’s 
cigarette as he gazes dreamily out through the col
umns of a pergola upon the gleaming waters of Flat-

This is not to say that Montana lacks in apprecia
tion of the finer things of life that are genuine. But 
it is to say that the appearance of the "villa" in the 
Flathead country la a startling testimonial to the 
evanescence of the human types that now survive 
chiefly in the movies. It was only yesterday that 
any villa daring to rear its haughty head on the 
shores of Flathead would either have been roped 
and dragged into the lake or else scornfully desig
nated as fit only for dudes or sheep herders. Even to
day it’s a safe bet that the villa will be forced to 
masquerade under the less hlfalutlng name of "shack."

the latter compar 
opened the way fo

V-:'
: m CANADA'S SHAME.

(Peterboro Examiner.)
common.

8Adieu, dear comrade
Your mission is fulfill'd—but I. more warlike,
Myself and this contentious soul of mine.
Still on our own campaigning bound,
Through untried roads with ambushes, 

lined.
Through many a sharp defeat and many a crisis; often 

baffled,
Here marching, ever marching on, a war fight out- 

aye, here.
To fiercer, weightier battles give expression.

WEEK’S 
New York,

Canada has been foremost in many forms of ser- CURRENCY MOVROUMANIAN STYLE.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

Roumania’s new mania is a true mani:i for dick- 
Her swdrd is sheated in speculation and 

Those who call her the cos-

vice and achievement; but it is rearmost in recog
nizing the womanhood of woman, 
the suffrage in Federated Australia, New Zealand, 
Norway. Finland, and in thirteen of the United States 
of America.

July 9.— The reporte 
"cy thls week Indicates 

°f about
«toreWomen have
^k.Sopponents $23,600,00p.talks

drawn with deliberation. received from the interior 
r Sh'pped 10 the interior .... 
|T>nal Bank notes 
| * redemption
l^totoferred 
L taasury ..
' rîî fr°m the lnterior 
I0* imports
‘ P»!!!!*1* diabur8ements by sub-tre, 
jr1 ents hy banks for customs, inti
l^ tarênue, taxes, etc................................
® °n 8ub-treasury operations prt 

by banks ..

[ BtskgWe should resent the Idea that any
termonger of nations are not far wrong.of these countries is more enlightened or progressive 

than we are. sent to Wash!)What, then, of our denial of equality 
of rights of men and women, ot justice and fair 
play, which half the world is fighting fiercely for 
to-day?

to New Orleans throughThe German people cannot always be kept in Ig
norance of what is happening on the battle fronts, 
and in the countries arrayed against them. The 
sional capture of a fort or a trench, the sinking by 
submarine of one British merchant vessel out of five 
hundred which sail the seas freely, cannot in the 
long run conceal from the German people the fact 
that in men, money and all the resources of war 
making, Britain and her Allies are milch better 
able than Germany and Austria to stand the strain. 
If it Is to be a war of exhaustion, it Is not Great 
Britain, Russia, France and Italy that must fail.

If you are not already a 
Subscriber to the

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
(The Business Man's Daily)

FILL IN T H E COUPON

ROAD TO LAUGHTERTOWN. totalled from CanadaA PATRIOT-SOLDIER'S PHILOSOPHY.
(Toronto Star.)

The calm and brave philosophy of a soldier and 
patriot is. says the Kincardine Review, conveyed in 
this paragraph from a letter of Sergeant J. E. East- 
lake to his father:

"Whatever you do, don’t worry about me. If 
there is a shell for me I will get It, and that’s all 
there is to it. You must realize that a chap over 
here Is not only the son of his father and mother, but 

1 the son of the nation, and it is going to cost more 
lives to lick the Germans than most people think."

(British Weekly.)

Such
Oh, show me the road to Laughtertown.
For 1 have lost the way 
J wandered out of the path one day.
When my heart was broken, my hair turned 
And I can’t remember how to play i 
I’ve quite forgotten how to be

tot loss

THE COFFEE MARK
StoJiT ? °rk' ,luly 9‘— **1° coffee mi 

319,000. against 220.000 bags 
; market unchanged; stock

000 ypar ago. Port receipts 46,00 
bterior receipts 92,000. against 
exchange on London, 12 16-1

gray, You are authorised to send me THF- 
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE for ONE Year 
from date at a cost of Three Dollars-gay,

It’s all through sighing and weeping, they say, 
Oh, show me the road to Laughtertown»
ForThe Kilts. have lost the way !

RioV
Trench warfare bas sounded the death knell of 

the kilts and the ancient garb of the Scots may soon
NAMETHE D8LER THEORY REFUTED.

The New York World points out that Admiral Von 
Tirpltz is 66 years old. that Admiral Fisher is 74, that 
Admiral Jellicoe Is 66, that Kitchener Is 66. that 
French is 63, that Ian Hamilton is 62, that J offre is 63, 
that Pau is 67, that Castlenau lb 70, that Oallient Is 
67. that Kluck is *9, that Heeringen Is 65. that Biasing 
Is 71, that Mackensen Is 66. that Hlndenburg Is 68, that 
Haeseler is 73.
young men In military matters.

Would ye learn the road to Laughtertown,
O ye who have lost the way?
Would ye have a young heart though your hair be 

gray?
Go learn from a little child each day;
Go serve his wants and play each day,
And catch the lilt of his laughter gay,
And follow his dancing feet as they stray;
For he knows the road to Laughtertown,
Oh, ye who have lost the way !

Ncw v°rk' July 9.— Coffee mai
oecome a thing of the peat. During the trench war
fare of the past winter the «canty garb which the 
Scottish regiments seek to clothe their nether limbs 
became caked with mad which rendered It most 
unsuitable for service. The swinging kilt seems cap
able of absorbing more mud and water to the square 
Inch than any other garment, with the retail that 

>'• i - whe” the «oldlere marched the frosen mud-caked
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Hargraves . ...............
Hudson Bay . ., t t J 
Kerr Lake .

McKinley Darargh ___

POOR SHOWING MME 
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■ -

MEAL
U •tacks:—.
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Salting 
Price

Bid. Asked.
. ................... 2 2%

BltV-................ 28 80
Ames Holden .. .,
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Ball Telephone, xd.................. 140
B. C. Packers ..
Brasilian T. L. A P, sd. .. 
Canada Car .. ..

Mi«560
bi19 21 ml.b.d 1»1T)
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*0,000,000.00 
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WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

I Manager LL.D.

148146 Profits Shewed a Decrease for the 
Tear of $18,388. or a Decline 

of 42 per cent

FINANCIAL POSITION GOOD

........ 5.00 5.40 •
114... 10F 11754 58

64 644 6
6460. ..2%

Do., pfd.............
Canada Cement.................... ..

Do., pfd............................... ...
Canada Cottons, pfd.. xd. .. 71
Can. Converters............
Can. Gen. Electric..........
Canadian Pacific.............
Can. Locomotive 
Can. Steamship Lines .. .. 

i Do, Voting Trust .... ..
| Do, Pfd............
j Crown Reserve, xd...............
! Detroit United Ry. ..
Dom. Bridge..............
Dom. Cannera ..
Dom, Coal, pfd . .
Dom. Iron, pfd .. .
Dom. Steel Corp. ..

j Dominion Park, xd............... 120
Dom. Textile

88 98%INTER-MET. DECLINED i
j28283%

90%90 Vi
——

Rumor that Dividends on Inter.
2

71V*73.........18.00 20.00j. Was Due to
lire Consolidated Prefaifrad, Opened Way for 

Distribution on Common.

Leased Wire to Journal of

14144.25 4.55 Current Assets. Exceed Liabilities by Over Flee 
Hundred Thousand—Ten Thousand Appropri

ated for Reserve—Dividende Depend on 
•usinées.

919145 55
1414143422 24

(NipissJng.....................
Peterson Lake . ... 
Bight of Way . ... 
Rochester ., .. .... 
Seneca Superior ....
Silver Leaf......................
Silver Queen.....................
Temlskaming ..............
Tretheway ......................
Wettlaufer...........

40305.60Commerce.- 5.70(inclusive
N#w York, July 9.—Selling of railroad stocks was 
. on the opening advance, but sales seemed 
be of professional origin, and in the opinion 01 

g., observers foreign liquidation was much lighter 
at the beginning of the week.

| u was in Reading that bear pressure first pro
bated an effect, and from Its opening price of 146V* 
[tbM issue droped off to 145V4, or V4 under Thurs- 
LT,g dosing. There seemed to be a good demand

ofl recession.
Missouri, Kansas and Texas made a new loan re

tard It sold to 6% compared with a low of 6% 
in Thursday's market. A considerable quantity of 

Lie stock has come from abroad, where presumably 
the favorable indications in Government crop re
port have not penetrated.

E- Q, American Can there was considerable volume 
of activity, and price advanced to 40V*, a net gain 
pi » point. Rise was based on big war order re
cently secured by the. company.

8494224 23
634 3* The annual meeting of Tooka Brothers was held at 

noon yesterday. The financial statement for the year 
ended May 31st showed a further shrinkage In pro- 
flts, which fell to 326,306, against $46.614. the previous 
year, and 198,814 in 1913-11. The decline from May
1913. to May. 1914. was 64 per cent., and from May.
1914, to May, 1916. 48 per cent.

It Is1 interesting to note that the percentage of gross 
profits earned during the past year shows an increase 
but the decline in the volume of business adversely 
affected the net showing. The depression felt by the 
company has been the lot of most industrial concerns 
during the past two years.

A summary of profit and loss figures for the past 
three years follows:

69692 j.65.6099 SIR GEOROE PAISH,
Editor of the Statist, declares that financial con

ditions in Great Britain are good. “The financial 
outlook is not dubious—it is optimistic."

32622 4 3
1294 125.... 10724

3131AITHWAITE, 334 9898snersl Manager. 10
7(4 7872

Maritime Provsfanr
York. Ont.........................

Porcupine Stocks—
29%30203 1 CD HT WAS FIRM.

CORN IRREGULAR. OATS STEADÏ
nd**Nfld. 130

Cons. Goldfields . ... 
Con. Smelters..........

Dome Extension . .
Dome Lake.............
Dome Mines .............
Foley O'Brien .. 
Gold Reef......................

717264
Important Cities Do., pfd.....................

Duluth Superior, xd. .
Goodwins. Ltd . . .

Do.. Pfd. ...............
Halifax Electric Ry. .. .. 160
Holllnger Mines, xd...................... 17.90 26.60
Illinois Traction .

Laurentlde
Lake of Woods, pfd. ..
Mackay ...........................

Mexican L. & P. ...
Mont. L.' H. and P. ..
Mont. Cottons..............

Do., pfd..........................

102101
Vince in the Dominion 
lanada.

f. 7
6665105.00 110.00
26267

OUNDLAND:
JNG GRAND FALLS 

T BRITAIN: 
dneedle Street, E.C
■ C. CASSELS, Manager

i3:!.w!“,erl0°
ITED STATES:

7671,14 Chicago, July 9.—The wheat market opened steady 
with firmness in the July position on reports of 
further showers in the southwest, 
wheat were small, 
not follow July right at the start, owing to the favor
able Government crop report and boars claims of an 
export surplus for the United States of 400,000,000 

There were unfavorable crop reports from 
Western Europe and the cables were generally steady. 
Toward the afternoon the markt developed further 
firmness with all positions moving higher. Offerings 
were light, owing to the small movement from the 
country and there were more predictions of unsettled 
weather.

16022 224 1914-16 
. . . . $20.306
. .. 10.000

1913-14
$46.614

5.760

1112-13.
$91.840

26.00
Profit . . . 
Reserve, etc.

Receipts of new 
The more distant deliveries did

616130 32
91

Homestakc .............
Holllnger ...............
Jupiter....................
Motherlode .............
McIntyre . ...
Pearl Lake............
Pore. Crown ... . 
Pore. Imperial . .
Pore. Pet...................
Pore. Tisdale..........
Pore. Vipond . ... 
Preston E. Dome .
Rea Mines .............
West Dome ..

160 Balance 
Pfd dtv

$39.864
61,960

$11.306 $9U«i>
60.28612026.50 nil8359%New York. July 9.—While the general list showed a, 

harden in the second hour there was 9
84 9 bushels. *765h tendency to

; eoatinuance of pronounced weakness in a few issuer 
\ yj the traders in attacking these found very little 
^stance to their efforts.
1 New Haven declined tti 56%, compared with 60% 

the close on Thursday and Rock Island lost 2% and 
made a new low record by Selling to 12%. Selling of

Balance ... 816.306
.... 66,211

•$29,085
84.266

$36.660
46,7464444l. Bog, J. T. Molineux, 

, 64 Wall St. 2162111*4 2
>51 Total profil and loss $71,618 

• Deficit
184.296SPOKANE $66,211

10099
6 4

Mont, Tramways .................. 220
Do., Debentures . .

National Breweries ... .

220 Although 1 he showing with respect to profita Is dis
appointing the company hag retained a satisfactory 
financial position. Against current liabilities of $201.- 
922. it had current assets of $764,096 on May 8let last, 
leaving working capital of $662.111. as compared with 
$626,808 a year before, 
about $42.000. while assets are down less than $16.- 

As the company has no bonds, all profits ac
crued to the holders of the preferred stock, and for 
these the Immediately importent thing is that the 
company keep Haelfg In a sound financial position.

The directors very wisely. In view of uncertain

814 8143 Corn was irregular at the start and later became 
firm with wheat.

484 484two stocks resulted from the same cause, the de- 
•0 eislon holding that the directors of the New Haven 

ire not responsible for losses Incurred by the system 
I in the acquisition of outside companies. 
t esnnot recover from its • directors and the Street 
pinferred that Rock Island directors could not be com 
Ipelled to reimburse its treasury for losses sustained 
■ in the purchase of St. LoUifl and San Francisco.

There was not much selling on 60N. fl. Steel and Coal . . . 
Ogilvie Milling 

Do., pfd. . . .

45% «I[SHED 1872
the crop report, and shorts and cash houses were fair 

The weather reports aided sentiment.
.. 10710

* The oats market was stead} will other grains.
116113(

Ottawa L. H 4 P............... 120
Liabilities were reducedNew Haven 110

4952Penmans...................................
Previous Penmans, pfd.............................

Close. 1 Porto Rico................................
Price Bros...................................

1.09 4 Quebec Ry.. L. H. A P..........
1.03% Smart Woods, pfd.................

Shawlnlgan, xd.........................
Sher. Williams .....................

Do.. Pfd....................................
Spanish River, pfd...................
Steel Co. of Canada...............

Do., pfd., xd...........................
1 Toronto Railway XD........... Ill
Tooke Bros.................................
Tucketta Tobacco...................
Tuckette Tobacco Pfd............
Twin City, xd.........................
West India Elec........................
Winnipeg Railway................
Windsor Hotel ........................

Brit. North America.............. 146
Commerce ..
Hochelaga ..
Merchants ..
Moleone ..

I Montreal . ..
I Nationale . . .
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa, xd. ..
Quebec ........

49N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.
New York. July 9.—The curb market

000.
81 IÎwas irregular. 

Asked. 
12%

564

High. 41 46
40Wheat: — 

July ... 1.08%
Sept. .. 1.02%

I July ... 
j Sept.

Oats 
j July ..

60: HAMILTON Magma Copper . .. 
American Zinc .. . 
Kennecott Copper .
Kelly ......................
Juneau .....................
Cananea .................

Electric Boat . ...
Stan. Motor1..............
Film ...........................
Goldfield................

... 12% 
___  55% 104 101.08%

1.02%

1.11%
1.04%

1.114
1.03%New York. July 9.—The safe arrival of the Adria- 

ticat Liverpool removed a cause of nervousness from 
" thich the market had buffered on Thursday but in
timations that the German reply would be received 
(within about 24 hours and that it would be unfavor
able, made buyers hesitate and the volume of activity 
•was light at the opening, although stocks in general 
/showed good overnight advances.

Highly favorable conditions shown in Government 
[crop report produced better sentiment on railroad 
'stocka and that department of the market was rela 
ilively more active than on any other rally for some 
(time past. Union Pacific opened a point up at 125%, 
Reading gained % by opening at 146%, and Baltimore 
and Ohio to 75%. a gain of %.

St. Paul and Louisville and Nashville 
changed.

9090
business conditions. Appropriated $10,000 for reserve 
for contingencies nnd had debts, 
stands at 131.138.

32 113%110
[ZED..................$5,000,000
......................... 3,000,000
.......................... 3,750,000

161 That reserve now 
After that deduction the net 

amount remaining to he added to profit and loss ac
count for the year was 316,306. making a total at cré
dit of profit and lose of $71,619. 
dend of 1% per cent., recently declared, will taka 
117.250, or virtually the amount carried forward to 
P. A L. from last year's business.

»l6676%
73%

76%
74%

76%
32%

76 4 
74%

1-N 134 999936 8586
63 15 1448% IS % 16%46%

37%
2% The interim dlvi-69903841S4

111E, THEY FIGHT.
Ms Journal.)
along with this world, nay 
veil as to accommodate on--- 
ntellectua! tolerance rather 

What were the wars of 
of injustices in religion? 

ious endeavors of morally 
teir notions upon the world” 
in democracy, but while v e 
iw that as a matter of fact 
vorld's population does not 
2an we expect Russians or 
t as democrats would think 
is absurd. Our pacifists he- 
ley may be right, but they 
major portion of its people, 
nly people whom they need

th no neighbors whose H- 
We inhabit almost a con- 

is pretty much alike, flence 
1 that all the rest of the 
>r is going to he like our- 
llusilon which will cause us 
we obstinately induce it. 
arsnips, and noble ahstrac- 
We live in a world that is 
rhat we Americans ma v say 
vorld never heard of Wash- 
ts” or of Lincoln's "Speech 
ther notions, ideals, convic- 
or its own particular set of 
of it (except China 1. is per- j 

die.

A4 94 16 16COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
Brockville. Ont., July 9.—At the meeting of the 

cheese board yesterday there were hoarded for sale 
4,267 boxes, of which 2.200 were white. The meeting 
was very dull, there being only three bids registered 
Webster opened at 14c. Cook securing first call at 15c. 
No sales were recorded. 80mv time later Cook again 
called at 15c, and purchased ’280 boxes, of which 150 
were white. The other buyers felt that this price 
was too stiff, so the board adjourned without any fur 
ther sales being recorded. On the curb prices ranged 
from 14%c to 15c, with possible 14%c ruling. In al' 
Cook got about 1,000 boxes at the high figure.

3 % 21it
The president of the company, Mr. Benjamin Toolce. 

in addressing the shareholders, declared that further 
dividends would depend

1% 90 90
93%

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New York. July 9.—Prime names of short maturity 

rule at 3 to 3 4 per cent.: six months paper generally 
at 3 4 to 3V* per cent., though It is understood that 
sales of some exceptionally choice names are being 
effected as low as 3 per cent.

on the volume of trade during 
the coming year and that the Interim declaration was 
not to he construed as » resumption of regular pay-

76
110 180

100100

were un The following table shows the main Items of ths 
company's balance sheet for the past three 

1916.
I 5.978 $

37.869 
813.499 
391.829

5,614
1,207,207 1,207,260 1.147,360

146
.. 208 809

1913.1914.149 149New York. July 9.—While there was an almost Cash .................
Bile, rec.............
Accts. rec. ..
Stock ................
Insurance .. .. 
Plant, etc ..

BRADSTREET’S GRAIN EXPORTS.
New York. July 9.— Bradstreet s weekly grain ex-

4.649 $
31.010

336,195
390.414

6.666

6,IIS 
21.176 

366.663 
404,126 

0.223

lieisogeneral inclination to await -receipt of the German 201201p note before buying stocks, traders engaged in search 
L for soft spots and they discovered a number of them 
l but weakness in a few places seemed to be utilized 
I 10 conceal covering of shorts elsewhere.

234 239 234 Vi
Wheat. 

. . 3.162,000 
. . 5.653.000 
. 5.084,000

689.000
1.264.000

31,000

.. 112% 182 % xKingston. Ont., July 9. At the meeing of the Fron i 
tenac cheese board yesterday afternoon there were* 
boarded 1.400 boxes of white, and 535 colored. The 1 
white sold at 15c, and colored at 14 15-16c.

This week 
Last week .. .. 
Last year .. ..

161261
There was

professional and its object was to make prices as low 
| u possible.

207 207x
no mistaking the character of the selling. Ill 119

Total .. .. .. $1,961.287 $1.977,216 $1.961,777 
Blll« ........................ I 144.MO I 165,051 * 106.M7
Acctw. pay. . . .

. .. 221% 231%
SPICE CABLES HIGHER. 2ii 311Vankleek Hill, Ont.. July 9. —There were 1,399 boxes Toronto ... 

N>* York Julv S'-™" cablM ,rom the olhl>r «'<'«; 0f white and 122 colored cheese boarded. All .old to, l Union .. ..
Bonds: —

. Non-dividend railroad 57,372stocks were the particular 71,866 
17.237 
21.128 

986.000 
21.728 

660.000 
' 66,211

140 61.71$
17.237
21,126

1.000.000
16.723

660,000
14,296

... 140
l objects of attack, 
e New Haven

were higher, especially for peppers, so much so as ; 14 % c. Conting, acet_ .. ..
Pfd. stock ...............
Evp. reserve............
Com. stock..................

31,12*
985.000

21,728
650,000

71,518

was sold down to 57%. off 3%. South- 
? ern Railway preferred was depressed to 43%. off 2% 
| tnd Chesapeake and Ohio was driven under 36 for the 
i first time.

to check future business, which should from now on 
be more of a factor in the situation. Sales of 25 tons 
white and the same quantity of black pepper were re
ported from the previous day. There was a fair grind
ing inquiry from the general list at steady prices.

98%Bell Telephone 
I ( an. Cement .NEW YORK CURB FIRM.

Curb market firm.
92 94% 93%

New York. July 9.
Electric Boat common, which opened yesterday at

88Can. Converters . 
Can. Rubber

131. and closed at 154. sold this morning up to above i Can loCO................
190. while Standard Motor stock which started some Dorn|nion Coal 
weeks ago at below $1 per share sold this morning nommion Cotton

88 88Missouri, Kansas and Texas preferred broke under 
a new low.

held up well and American Coal 
7 points to 137, a new high record, 

on sulphuric acid and analine dyes 
cause of the advance.

93%
( v and Rock Island also made 
\ Industrial issues 
Products advanced 

Bi8 profits

16 91
BOSTON STOCKS DULL.

Boston. July 9. -Stocks opened dull. 
Butte & Superior 
U. S. Smelt..........

Total
The following director* and officers were elected :

B. Tooke. president; W. A. Tooke. vice-president; W, 
A. Brophey. managing director: W. p. Barker, 
retary-treasurer. Directors, A. J. Brown, K.C., W. fl. 
Barker. M. A. Dawson. A. B. Edgar. W. F. Heney, F.
C. Wolever.

*1,961.287 11.977.216 11.863.77798 100%
88 86%i at as high as 9%. Iron arid Steel

It is rumored that in order to facilitate its ron-,^om Textile A.......................
gtruction work the Electric Boat Company has nego- 1 y-,om Textile B...................

70% Vp % 
41% Off %

97
, vere said to be the 97 97

tiated for the control of the Standard Company, at a Dom Textile C.............
| price consideration, said to be $20 per share, 
j thought, however, that I he price mentioned Is

97
i ew York, July 9.—The early afternoon 
period of idle waiting, stocks in general doing prac- 
t y nothing, althbugh as was the case earlier in 
E e day there were one or two wo«k spots. It was 
LU‘te evident that selling was of professional origin 
l a e advantage of the general 
Pending the publication of the Ge 

| nterb°ro-Metropolitan 
l developed , 
living been

COTTON CLOSED FLAT.
Cotton futures closed flat. 4 to 

11 points, off net. July-Aug. 5.04%; Oct.-Nov. 5.24d; 
Jan.-Feb. 5.36d; May-June 5.50%d.

97It is 97Dom. Textile D
Liverpool. July 9. 99 100Keewatin Mill . • • •

Lake of Woods . .| tlrely too high, as the Electric Boat Company might
reasonably have bought control through the open j Laurentlde Co..............

: market at even present levels.

102%
101%

FRENCH CREDIT IN U. ».
New York. July 9.—Brown Brothers Sl Company Is

sued the following announcement, saying that their 
attention has been called to a statement In the morn
ing papers regarding the negotiations for a French 
credit for $20.000,000.

» NECESSARY.
ork Sun.)
t’s latest apology for sink- 
earner, this time a Swedish 
r torpedoed by a hasty sub- 
eedless cruiser, seems in its 
y an earnest desire not to 
but the deuce of it is Ger- 
iped clean when an apology 
■remise of indemnity made.

95 95Mont. Power • • •
Montreal St Ry- ••NEW YORK STOCKS 100disinclination to buy

•4RICE MARKET QUIET. 94Mont. Tram •rman note.
and Interboro Consolidated 

a decli"fns tendency, a weak bull account 
J formed in them ,

raiment that the Inauguration of dividends 
«referred stock of 
I1*1* it is entitled 
I? 1,16 common.

ll)2New York. July 9. The rice market here is still Breweries
quiet, though some circles report a fair business with 0gj|vie Milling 
the domestic and export trade. The distributors are Do Series B
ekeing out supplies, but no climbing for the sam- -vith , Do., Series C.

Ltd.

(Furnished by Jenks. Gwynne & Co.) 
Open. High.

72%
46%

103Low. 1.40 p.m. 
71% 76% ,
56% 45%

"It Is true that we have been requested by a num-100 103some time ago on the

the latter company at full rate to 
opened the way for the distribution

her of P'rench institutions of undoubted standing to 
arrange a commercial export credit.

100Amal. Cop................
Am'. B. Bug..............
Am. Can...................
Am. Car. F.............
Am. Loco ..
Am. Smell. • • 
Am. T. & T. .. 
Anaconda • •
A. T. & S- F. • ■
Balt. & Ohio ........
Beth. Steel . • • •
Bkn. R. T.................
Can. Pacific............

103
87 Negotfàttons

are now In progress but we are not In a position to 
make any announcement at the present time, except 
to say that the proposed credit is commercial export 
credit with the double object of supplying necessities 
of the French merchants and facilitating the export of 
American merchandise and is not for purposes of 
financing the sale of war materiels to the Frehch 
Government.

90xthe new crop movement ahead of them Penmans.45% 46%46 80The situation In the south is much the same. New Porto Rico 
Orleans reporting cleaned rice in fa'r demand. <spo- ! pricc Bros, 
cially Honduras, prices being well maintained.

80
62% 5353% 75 76
45%
76%

46 45 49 47%Quebec Ry.
Shcr. Williams . ... • 
W. Can. Power .. ..

WEEK'S CURRENCY MOVEMENTS.
| few York,
Ï •fency this

°f about

777%.. 76%
.. 120% 

34% 
99% 
75%

97 98A’8 STYLE. 120 70 70:COTTON OPENED STRONGER.
New York, July 9.—Cotton opened up 1 to 3 points, 

from yesterday's close on short covering. The weath- 
er in the belt continues favorable and spot demand in | 
Liverpool is good with 8.000 bales reported sold.

July 9.— The reported movements of 
week indicates a loss in cash by the

n Eagle.)
is a true mania for Jick- 

he&ted in speculation 
Those who call her the cos
ot far wrong.

3434%
99%
75%

108%

99^k.s BANK CLOSES DOORS.
Crystal Lake. Ills.. July 9.—The Citizens' State Bank 

closed Its doors and surrendered its books to the 
State Auditor, following a directors' meeting at which 
a shortage, said to be $127,000. was discussed.

$23,600,00p.Bilks 75%75%
d rec«ived from 
T*8 shipped 

j 1,”"nal Bank notes 
| * redemption 
| Transferred

<»e Interior.............
■ °W Sports

the interior .. .. 
to the interior .. .. .

168169%$7,632,000
5,785,000

168%
67% 8786% NEW YORK STOCK SALES.

New York. July 9.—Sales of stocks and bonds 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m.:

sent to Washington 141 % 142 NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
New Y'ork exchange. $7.5" .premium.41%

35%
14141%968,000 Cen. Leather • •

Ches. Ohio.............
C. M. St. P.............
Chino Cup...............
Erie ...
Gen. Electric . ■
Gt. Nor. Pfd............. 1,5%
Inter-Met....................

Do., Pfd...................
Lehigh Valley •• ••
Miami Cop..............
Mo. roc.......................

to New Oneana through sub- 35 % 
78% 
44% 
25% 

1647» 
114%

36% Stocks.FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York, July 9.—Foreign exchange steady.

Cables.
.... 4.77 6-16

Bonds.
. .. 276,406 $1.649.006
.... 24,7.660 1,647.000
... 422,282 1,933,000

80300,000
1,847,000
1,679,000

12,486,000

80 SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, July 9.—Zimmermann & Forshay quote 

silver 47%; Mexican dollar? 36%.

tot already a 
ter to the
f COMMERCE

s Man’s Daily)

l E COUPON

Thursday .. .. 
Wednesday .. ..

44%44 % 
25% 

165

Demand.
4.76%
5.63%

Orth ~ lota,,ed ,rom Canada .. .. 
Pin»!'* d,abursements by lub-treaaury 

by banks tor
•avenue,

25%
Sterling . • • •

Chicago. July 9—New York exchange 15 cents dis- Lires . 
count, unchanged.

5.63
customs, internal AMERICAN COPPER EXPORTS.

New York, July 9. — Exports of copper from At
lantic ports for week ended July 8 totaled 3.671 
tons.

Since July 1st, 3,977 tons; and for the same period 
last year 9,089 tons.

N. Y. EXCHANGE RATE. 81 13-16 81%taxes, etc.......................
on sub-treasury operations 

by banks ................

2ft20%39.574,000
27,088,000
23,562,000

... 6.11 6.12
72%

140
27%
3%

14%
85%

proper..- N>t loss 141 CURB IS IRREGULAR.
York. July 9.—The curb market is irregular.

27
3 4

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. NewE; 3%„ the coffee market.
Stock j,0'''' Ju*y coffee market unchanged.

/H9.000. against 220.000 bage tant year. 
IJOnnn0’ m‘rkel unchanged; «took 681,000 against 
W, ” yrar ««• Port receipt. 46.000,

'Ulterior receipt. 92,000. against 44.000. 
exchange on London, 12 16-16d, up 1-ud.

3
| to send me THF 
dERCE for ONE Year 
at of Three Dollars.

New York. July 9.—Foreign exchange market open- The range In Electric Boat common was from an 
ed with demand sterling up 3-16.

Sterling—Cables, 4.77 7-16 to % ; demand. 4.76 
13-16 to %.

Francs—Cables, 5.63; demand, 5.63%
Marks—Cables, 81%: demand, 81%.
Lires—Cables, 6.12: demand. 6.12%.

14%Nev. Cons..................
New York Cen...........
N.Y.. N.H.. H...........  60%

102%

| opening at 159 to a high of 197 and a last sale at 174. 
Preferred stock opened 154, sold up to 1-73 with last

85%85 ST. PAUL COMMON AT 7S>/2.
New York. July 9.— St. Paul common sold 71%, off 

1%, and lowest Since 1897.

56%44%
Standard Motor Construction stock gained, at 160.

2% points to 9%, and later reacted to around 8.
102

Nor. & W.year ago, 38,-
101%

105%
101%.. 102%

Penn. R. R............... 10t>'4
23%

105105% AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
Clearings.

New York................. .. ..............4249,«10,245
Boston......................   27.142,185
Philadelphia ...   25.562,468

Granby. 86; British Columbia. % to 1% in Nww
22% 23

Ray Cons..............
Rep. Steel............
Reading • • •
Southern Facific .
Southern Ry.............
Union Pacific ----- 125%
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel ............

Do., Pfd. .. •
Utah Copper ..

$50,274,595
1,424,416

197.144

York._Ncw vork. j„iy g
‘Btnged.

28%Coffee market opened un- 28% N. Y. TIME MONEY.144%
85% . 84%

13% 
125%

144%... 146%
85% EUGENE B. ANGERSHOWARD 8. BOSS. E.C.New York. July 9.—Time money is a trifle firmer, 

but not so as to advance rates. There is a slightly 
broader demand, while the offerings have fallen off 
somewhat owing to the report of a French loan pend
ing in the local market. Rates are 2% to % per cent 
for M day»; 246 to 44 for 90 day»; 2* to 3 per cent 
for 4 and 5 months, and 3 per cent, for six months.

85Bid. Asked.Hr..... 1354 ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Caroline BuikSn*. # St Nkhebi Street, Montreal . 1
««EEBSEOV., , ■ • ----

... ... 7.00
V 1 ............ 0.6® 6.89

y   6.03 6.97

:: £ 7:“
;..... ;.......... ;.................... “

147.05 124%125 U !LONDON MARKET STEADY.
London. July 9.—Stock markets generally steady. 

Canadian Pacific at 2 p.m. was at New York equiva
lent of 142%.

4646%
58%59%59%

Ive Town and Province. ... 109% T; sS, •
-

65%65%66%65%
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n ?■coimmtr nm n i”VRw UEO SHIES BOUT

1.221 VESSELS DURING YEUR ■ SOTS METI*■3 v.II 'fin

COTTON III SMS S T
Washington. July 8.—There were built In the Unit* 

ed States during the last fiscal year 1,226 vessels of j 
216,711 gross tone as compared with 1,291 vessels of I - 

211,678 gross tons for the last fiscal year. The Bu 
rêau of Navigation announced- that the principal ves* 
eels built during the last year were two coolers, büllt 
for the Manama Canal trade, the Achilles a*içl the 
Ulysses, of 11,081 and 10,910 gross tone, respectively.

Other vessels over 6,000 gross tone were the John D.
Rockefeller, a tanker of 8,874 gross tu«»; the Great 
Northern and the Northern Pacific, of - 8,265 gross 
tons each, for passenger service on, the pacific coast, 
and the J. A. Moffet, of 6,395 gross tons ,and the Ly
man Stewart, of 6,054 gross tons, • both tank vessels 
for the Pacific coast oil trade.

Only one large sailing vessel was built during thé Effects of the Jitney competition, which 
year, the Georgia, a schooner of 1,318 gross tons. In ihg street railways in 

j all, 23 vessels of more than 1,000 gross tons each werç 
j biiilt, aggregating 123,242 tons.

The following table shows the number and. tonnage 
O, the University of Toronto. The University ! of vess=la Uullt during the 

faces a shortage of $100,000 this year. Wood.
| Sailing........................ ..............

! Steam ............ ..........................
j Unrigged ... ... ...............
i Concrete ... . » ...................

Buy®
I

-Hop Culture Has Been Somewhat Curtailed and 
Prices Still Remain Low and Lower 

Grades Only Sought.If | r8< However, Have as Yet 
ness to Negotiate For Let. 

Fall trade May Be
, Regulatory Ordinances Have Greatly 

Reduced Number of Jitneys in 
Many Cities

Manufacturers Have Orders Which will 
Insure Profits Around 200 

per Cent

j German hops are mainly used in the production of 
I beer, and those which are not .so consumed at home 1 

are shipped abroad, 
however, has declined and exportation is interrupted, i 
How have these circumstances affected the growth

‘ , July 9—There was 
earls

El New York
E, the cotton goods trade for 
|"week but buyers have as yet shot 
I negotiate for later deliveries T 

however, that th'

Beer drinking in Germany.

ft?#

EFFECTS OF COMPETITIONPRICES ARE HIGH and sale of hops ?
The prices still remain low. while only the poorer 

Inferior varieties from Alsace re- 
The j

6 «me quarters,
though it may start later I

/ -,

m This is Owing to Fact That Manufacturers Have to grades are sought. 
Clear Cost of Plants Which Will be Useless 

After the War.

Street Railways in General Have Suffered 
Past Six Months, and Dividends Hgve Been 

Reduced.
cently brought $4.70 to $5.50 per 100 pounds, 
middling sort from Baden brought $13.90 to $16.50.

[ previously expected.

of cotton r

j te. making commitment, ànd sum. 
,UI be little doing until the third 

association meetings may 
to New York. The d.

er goods for jobb___ —------- and the same variety from Württemberg $12.40 to
New York. July 9.—Contracts for upwards of 100.- $16.50. The best quality from the same district did

000.000 pounds of gun cotton have been placed with not reach a higher price than $21. The highest price
domestic manufacturers by the Allied governments obtained for the best Bohemian variety (Saazer) was 
of Great Britain. France and Russia within the J only $23 per 100 pounds. N<* recent quotations for
past six months at prices ranging from 65 to 75 cents 1 Bavarian hops have been given but the prices ob-
per pound. Of this huge amount only 4.000.000 pounds tained since the war have been poor, offering a mark- 
has as yet been exported. Hundreds of thousands of ed contrast to the record price of $107.30 for the best 
pounds of gun cotton will be shipped out of the coup- sort in the year 1911. 
try within the next few months, however.

as affect-
general, may be said to have 

.been in existence for six months, is being 
the passing and reduction of dividends 
thp companies operating where competition has bee 
the strongest. Within the last month Memphis Street 
Railway Co., and Birmingham Railway. Light and 
Power passed their dividends, and Puget. Sound 
Traction. Light and Power has Just reduced 
vidend on its prefered stock from $1.60 
quarter to 75 cents a quarter.

by some ofPRESIDENT R. A. FALCONER. f managers
not help confidence any andJIttle 

looked for until politicsfiderice is 
It is an 

tion for the
chamabrais

7,241
27,082
59,623

No. unfortunate circumstanc 
moment that some mt 
are offering goods t 

that have hitherto be
p

50
743There is no prospect that prices will become ap- 

Agents for the Allied Governments state that most preciably better under present conditions, 
of their purchasing of gun cotton has now been com
pleted, and that they are now devoting all their at- undisputed, but the leading authorities in this field— 
rention to securing as large a supply of picric acid as Barth & Bohn, of Nuremberg state that it is im
possible. The gun cotton which has been exported is possible at present even to estimate the general ex
being generaly used in the manufacture of smokeless tent of this curtailment, 
powder. A considerable quantity also goes into the ! much greater in Bohemia than in Germany, 
manufacture of torpedoes and large quantities are 1 districts of Southern Germany it amounts to about

25 per cent.

REVIEWS FUTURE 
OE RAW RUBBER

share a
353

I the tests
I gtandard blue working shirt.
I mined to give their customers 

I supply themselves with goods of 
I for the coming season, and at a pi 
[ competition on anything save fas 

| Dot unprofitable.

There seems to be a pretty gem 
: of output in many mills making c 

ings of dark colors being infreque 
-- early purchases to take ad van 
fe gtocks being often heard of.
I determination shown by some lea 
I tstop to indiscriminate price cutt 
l desire to feature some high-class c 

alone, while doing tire bu

2 565That hop culture has been somewhat curtailed is So
1 While all the reduction in electric railway 

ings cannot be attributed to the Jitneys, 
dustrial depression has had

Total . 
Metal: 

Sailing

Unrigged . ,

.1,150 94.611
as the in.

some effect, yet. the
stantial part of the decrease has been c 
neys. Hay the Jitneys not entered the field 
able that while earnings with

w 2?The decline is said to be 
In some ! 120,385

788 11 is prob.7
many electric

ways would have shown some decline, 
not have been sufficient

During the War There will be a Re
duction in the Proportion of Re

covered Waste Rubber

■
being utilized in mining operations.

Gun cotton, the must generally used explosive in
This seems to be exceptional.

Hop growing requires a degree of permanence : it is
this

to endanger the
Total 

Totols: 
Sailing . ...

Unrigged ... 
j Concrete .

121,200i
land operations, is manufactured by treating cotton ! much easier destroyed than re-established, 
with nitric and sulphuric acids

dividends.For thisL The high cost of reason hop authorities recommend the planting of 7,268
14,7,467

60,411

In the case of Puget Sound Traction. 
Power, earnings have been

Th.
8ilthe finished material <65 to 75 cents per pound on beets, potatoes, etc., between the hop. rows and not 

contract) is explained by the fact that those new
showing declines fnr

the pulling up of the hop stalks. How far this tul- some time; but with the regulation of 
Seattle and other Pacific Coast

the Jitneys in 
towns in which theINCREASED CROP . 2manufacturers who have taken up gun cotton manu- 565vice has been heeded it is impossible to say.

facture must clear the cost of their plants, while Spalt district near Nuremberg a considerable area of 
the demand for the material exists. It is thus realiz- hop land is reported

company operates, it is expected that 
soon be material

I there will
recovery In revenues of its ,|,arir

purposes
' on substitute fabrics made for ther 

brands of their own. which mea 
manufacturing standpoint in the 1

Grand total 
Wood:

Sailing...............

Unrigged ... .

1,266 215,711o be used exclusively for pota- 
s crop did not pay the

The Total Crop Last Year Was Approximately 65,000 
Tons and This Year it Will Reach Some

thing Like 80,000 Tone.

ed that upon termination <>f (he war abroad, demand toes and grain, 
for gun cotton for use in manufacture of smokeless

railway lines.
50 12,301

32,072
64,704

expenses of its production and gathering. Reports from cities where Jitneys have been op,,, 
ating indicate that when regulation is adopted the 
number of cars quickly decline. In Montreal ln. 
vasion of jitneys had almost ceased before 
Tramways Co. felt any effect in diminution „f 
number of its passengers.

My own
powder will cease, and that existing plants will be ( observation has not shown me that intermediate crops 
equivalent to just so much junk.

813
In other words,--Jobbers wh 

I goods under their own brands an- 
f- from first one mill and then anoth 

r be permitted hereafter to carry si 
I unless they guarantee fair busi 

L selling agent.
I. it is now clear that prices are b« 
I of gingham construction for the m. 
fV and that orders are being place- 
f: volume on shirting chamabrais o

It is for this rea- are bring sown on hop fields nor that hop growing in
son that gun cotton is to-day commanding as high the vicinity nf Nuremberg, except perhaps in
as 75 cents per pound when the acknowledged cost plantings in Spalt.
of production including r..sc nf nitric and sulphuric irary. I have seen not a small number of freshly cut
acid is but 22 to 23c. per pound.

294
London. July 9.—Mr. Herbert Wright, chairman of 

Java Amalgamated Rubber Estates. Limited, in his 
address at the annual general meeting, threw some 
light on the future of_the raw rubber market.

After surveying the annual report and accounts of 
the company, the chairman said that, in order to ar
rive at a reasonable estimate as to the future of the

On the rnn- Total . 
Metal; 

Sailing

Unrigged .

1,157 109,077is being reduced.

: 5 1,762
189.818
10.921

In Atlanta, where the state railroad 
to take jurisdiction

commission is
over Jitneys, the number „f ,.ar, 

per cent., and the upholding in 
regulatory ordinance in Youngstown „ 

Is expected materially to.decrease

Over 31.390.530 pounds of sulphuric acid 
ported from the United States in the first ten months 
of the current fiscal year ended April last, against

104Ei
25CONDITIONS IN LONDON SOUND.

London. July 9.— Sir George Paish, editor of the 
but 10.S92.681 pounds in the corresponding period in I Statist and a former adviser to the Treasury De- 
1911. Statistics for nitric acid exports are not avail- | partaient, white discussing the financial outlook, told 
able, but a correspondingly large increase in the ex- ! a correspondent that financial conditions in Eng- , 
ports has taken place. land are not so serious as certain pessimists imply

The finished product gun cotton, which is techni- j On the contrary, he said, the country is at present 
caily known as pyroxyline. nitrated cotton, or nitrn. J an extremely sound basis, 
cellulose, is being exported only under the most striri

bas declined 50 
courts of theraw rubber market, he had studied the statistical

Apart from rawm Total . 
Totals: 

Sailing . .

Unrigged .

134 202,501
the number there

In New Orleans an ordinance requiring » «moan i„. 
demnity bond with

position from every point of view, 
supplies, one must bear in mind the reduced life of 
rubber articles during the war, and also the destruc
tion of raw material.

plain goods.
Advances are not taking place, 

are reductions, varying from an a 
214 per cent, to !4 cent a yard on 
of last season, they are explaine- 

. desire of mills to get in their orde 
occupation for their looms up to 

ii dyestuffs stocks.
Much of the irregularity in prie 

by the lack of guarantees as to 
some of the reductions can readily 
invitation to competition, which in 
factors at least, was unprovoked.

55 14,063
221,890
75,625

many restrictions has hen, 
jitneys will 

provisions.
and Light 

was but $6,700 hp.

9l i held by the highest court, and the 
diminish in number' under its 
territory served by Northern Ohio Traction 
jitney competition is lessening, and for May 
revenue of the railway department 
low May, 1914.

During war. there would be 
a big reduction in the proportion of recovered waste 
rubber in the war areas, 

j at its present low price, and time was so important 
in war transport, waste rubber would be available in

319».

u Grand totalSo long as rubber remained 1,291 311,578
gent regulations, 
mission prohibits shipments of all gun cotton whose

The Interstate Commerce Com- [j [HE HOPE OF UlSi GEÏTIÜ6 I reduced proportions, and virgin rubber used in its

Each case contains ! iNY MflRF RFRMAN flYFÜTUFFS 1 atruction' at sea and on land'of unused manufactured,-|

220 pounds of gun cotton and each case alone weighs , " ' ,f,U,,L ULM,,m11 UILUIUI I U and raw rubber. With regard to raw supplies, durinr

65 pounds, making a total net weight of 285 pounds. ' ----------------- the Present year there would be a very small increase
Considerable of the moisture caused by treating gun Washington. July 9.—An apparently unbreakable j In the production from plantations, and there would

cotton with nitric acid is absorbed in',he additional !h“” rcach?d ln efforW of ,h' UnlV be blB rlecreasc5 from Afrlca »“« Brazll; but «»« i aouffbt by flax fibre farmers. They are face to face
But1 !es Buvernme"t «• dyestuffs from Get -; would he a continuous add strong demand for raw j with „ opportunity to capture the flax market for-

processes of nitrating, «ash- " Am"lcan m-nufaeturers. rubber, certainly so ion# as the war lasted. Rub- j merl, supplted by European countries,
ing. boiling and neutralizing have been gone into the ‘'lnt0 DePartment "Wlclale wil1 continue their nego- ber took its place alongside petrol and copper In point

1 tintions but it is practically certain that Germany will of importance during 
not permit the exportation of dyestuffs unless 
arrangement is made

FLAX FIE FARMERSaverage percentage of moisture exceeds 20 per rent.
Shippers are required to pack their product in 

metal lined water tight cases.

In Duluth jitney owners 
a referendum on

are attempting to 
the regulatory ordinance passed t„ 

protect the Duluth-Superior Traction 
filing their petitions they

This was quite apart from the sheer de-

WISH GOVERNMENT 110 Go., hut on 
were found to he 173 shortjfe.-

on legally qualified signers. The jitney owners have
Ottawa. July 9.—Government assistance is being until July 9 to secure the additional 

las. where jitneys have been
signers. ln Dal- 

very numerous, it i.-;
stated that about 300 cars have been withdrawn 
it iq believed that the number in operation 
ily grow less.

treating of the product with sulphuric acid, 
even after the various Les Propriétaires, Inc

Public notice is hereby given tha 
Companies' Act, letters patent have 
Lieutenant Governor of the Prwin 
Ing date the eighteenth day of Jun 
ing Messrs. Jean Versailles and 
real estate brokers; Chs. C. de 1 
facturer ; J.-Albert Berthiaume, r 
Hector Charbonneau, accountant, o 
real, for the following purposes:

To purchase, hold. own. exploit, 
'ey and lease lands, lots of land, qi 
ers. electric power, in the district 
works, transmission 
works or plants, 
trade marks, publiactions, newspap 
rights of all kinds, the whole

i i will stead-S! J The Ontario F'lax Association has been formed and

some, The total crop of plantation rubber last year was be held to discuss methods"^ greator 'prod itot ion” "f holplng"'^!'’^! ‘"û bU8in''SS

whlcb K1V<' Germany a ■ approximately 65.000 tons, and this year it would be j fine fibre from the present crop. lishment of . ' Way8'

was about to he ’T , I ^ T™ |-methtng like 80.000 tons, because during the pre- ! With the falling off in supplies from Europe. Eng- banlT " n the Jictoi, f T” '°
as no, coming up w Thom o T " - ye*r ,h*y b* '«»»•"« *ba middle east ' iish and American buyers have been scouring Ontario i weetern M^sLurMh, f 8w"'-

tu specifications of British and French purchasing ! ' ,h ‘ . .. ' ? frl‘"' '° ,ep°rt thmM areas whlch were Planted during or prior to for every pound of available flax. To meet the pre- 1 aconsideral 1 , , devel°I”‘d “

agents. It is understood ,h„ contract, made „v one - °" „ ",U‘°n "°S8lblfi Sh">mCnla j The total acreage in that year was about 600.- ; sen, opportunity the fax min men have organised JT ., T ,OCa"tleS 'heS'
of the leading manufacturer, with the Allies have " T‘T ,■ "" ‘h* ”t0Ck °f C°‘- »»» "hleh would give. say. 75.000 tons, a fur- and three »me, the acreage given to fax in prevlou, Lp , e<"“b"'had '«
been cancelled lor this reason I "" "™ h"n<1 Germany- th« »”»«« -v.ll.bl. th„. 5.000 tons being obtained from areas planted year, is now under cultivation T '°T e,eCtr,C nl""*

With u,n .I, , i fur export immediately if war should cease, and the in „ar|v i<nn *___ _ , .. ,, . round profitable, it is planned to extend thethe leading powder manufacturers working probable policy of German manufacturers as to1 prices ! . According to the flax farmers and mill men Govern- llnes.

o\ertime to keep up with their orders, many busi- The commerca, att„chc. unable to work effectively i T l ” ,year * t0n”aK' ”f raW men‘ ase'»a"ca '« "==«==a-'y Pa‘ the industry
ness men have begun to reap the profits of their fore- in i-wn i , , , .r. ,, * , ruhber equivalent to the whole of the plantation out- a proper footing, and the example of France in
sight. The manufacture of gun cotton is but one' ‘ ' put ,8000° lon8)'
side of the activities of the larger powder 
but a guncotton plant can be put up in a short time, 
and any concern able to

resulting product is exceedingly moist, 
ture is not absorbable even under a hydraulic pres
sure of 25.000 pounds.

mx- This mois-
the motor bus is

mm-fe That is in the estab-

C'onsiderable gun cotton which 
shipped was recently condemned

try out the pns- 
and. if 
electric

lines. aerii 
machinery, roll

pay-
America had always been the in8 a bonus of about $5 an acre for flax, and of other 

biggest importer and had demanded more rubber European

j In the smaller towns, where jitneys have been af- 
| feeling the street railway revenues the street rail

way men are advocating a return to the single-truck 
street car, operated by one man and more frequent 
trips over the lines. In several southern towns where 
this has been tried the Jitneys have been 
forced out.

upt
me company, or upon any proper! 
have obtained the permission from 
do so; to deal in materials and g 
moveable and immoveable and g< 
exchange, build upon and improve 
peciaily to carry on any business 
above objects:

T
.. countries in encouraging production and 

manufacture, will he presented to the Government.
makers. STEEL MARKET ACTIVE.

! every year. For years In succession America had 
taken more plantation and less wild rubber. Ameri- 

. can activity in raw rubber was the real index of the 
market, and the increase in English imports to that 

i country this year was in accordance with anticipa
tions. and that increase would be continued. ,For the 
last three years the rubber imported by the United 
States was. in round figures. 40.000. 50.000 and 60,- 
000 tons, so that the figure of 80.000 tons for this

Chicago. July 9.— Farm machinery concerns are in 
steel market earlier than usual already specifying 
for August delivery. Steel bar market is active and 
strong and fairly steady, price of plates increased $1 
during the past week.

Cast iron pipe makers are busy on old contracts 
but new business is slow.

assure compliance with its
CROPS ARE ALL HEALTHY— entirelyIcontracts can obtain the business.IÜ&

i To carry on any t 
company capable of being 
connection with the above, and . 
or indirectly to enhance the value c 
able the company's property or rig 

To acquire or take over the wh 
business, property and liabilities 
company, carrying on any busines 
Pany iu authorized to 
Derty suitable for the 

•*o pay for the 
the said 

: To take

One instance of the short time elapsing between 
the breaking of ground for a plant and the shipping 
of the finished product is furnished by 
ganized by Lewis Nixon, near New Brunswick. N.J., 
which began work on May 5. with one of three units. 
Two of the three
will be in operation by August 1.

FISHING BECOMING QUIET.
St. John, N.B., July 9.—Crops throughout the pro-* 

vince are in fine condition. Frequent rains have so 
stimulated the growth of grass that there will be an 
abundant hay crop all over the province, 
are also promising.

business which 
convenuI Philadelphia, the largest city where Jitney* have 

become a menace to earnings of the street railways, 
has now in forcea plant or-

F.:S an ordinance to regulate the ve
hicles. including the filing of indemnity bonds. So 
far about thirty-six cities and towns have adopted 
regulatory ordinances. All these ordinances provide 
for indemnity bonds, running in amount for each

Sheets are unchanged.
Root crops 

Fishing ia reported quiet. A
structural is responding to prospects of early labor 
peace here and some good bridge orders, the market 
Is more active than it has been for months with price ! yeal" WM °n,y allshtly abovi> ,be n"rmal -""-«I In- ; --rdlnes are being taken in Charlotte County, 
steady. . . crease. This year England had already exported. ! bul not sufficient to keep the factories going at full

during lour months only, nearly 15,000 tons to the strength.

are now at work and the full plant 
At present 750

are employed but with the plant working full 
time 1.000 men will be engaged, and the dally out
put will be around 100.000 pounds, with 
of $50.000 to $65.000 at the

carry on or 
rposes of 
..ares of tl

"sh
oar from $2,000 to $11,000, with license fees nf gradu
ated amount.

same inI American Bridge Company received order for 500 
tons girder spans from the Burlington. 180 tons from Unlted States' and 11 was cornmon knowledge that

eastern centres had added to this grand total.

company;The lowest bopd Is in Little Cork, 
where it is but $2,000 a car, while in Fort Worth it 
is $11,000 a car.

a gross value ur otherwise acquire and 
; an) other company having objects 
i mi 81 *° lb°se of this company o 
I ess capable of being directly or in 
t IOLlhe benefit of this company;

otherwise dis
. and undertaking.1

or any part thereof, for such 
company may deem fit. and in 

I «Dentures, bonds 
I company having objects in whole 

nose of this company; 
nan! u°n‘l0,idate or amalgamate wil 

fi • havil,S objects wholly or part; 
1 fnr ,V 8 company, and to enter in 

■ tinnlhie,81.aring of Proflt8' union of ii 
i0 ']1 adventure, reciprocal to. 

i»- „„W lh any Person, firm or con- 
i ,''cne>ged In or about to car 
£ ss or transaction
id T Varried on for ‘he benefit 

to take or otherwise acquire si 
>»! such company, and to pieds 

UilVn?"“e with or without guarani 
To „ re!1' or otherwise deal with 

dr. Purchase, lease or otherwise 
tod*w'llTle or any 1,11,1 the pr

, ' rights, and privileges hel<
»son or firm or by any compan 

f 2"s 0,1 or formed for the 

I 3V'ml,ar to that which this eon 
i i, „ darry on' and pay-Tor the sum 
' OTOMm01 Whol,y or Partly In paid 
: rp„a,n! or Otherwise and to tak. 

I0°J anjr =ueh person, firtn

Eïtÿ NEW FLOUR MILL FORpresent prices of gun
cotton. The company has contracted for 80.000 baies 
of linters cotton and 30.000 pounds of nitric

the Pullman, and 134 tons from the Moorehead, Min
nesota &■tf At this rate America would take this year 10,- 

000 more tons of plantation rubber than she did last

facturers in America and the United Kingdom 
Cotton Belt—Some heavy showers in the Carol!nae, counl °r tbe war- but in.lbe l«tter country the manu- . tended by members of the board of trade and citizens, 

scattered in Mississippi and Arkansas. Temperature faclurera bave been makink Roods which in normal ; Tbe ml*l starts with a 50 barrel-per-day unit. This! 
72 to 82. - I llmes would havexbeen made in other parts of Europe. ' will he enlarged as business develops. The flour is

ST. JOHN ON MANITOBA WHEAT.
St. John. N.B.. July 9.—The St. John Milling Com- 

There had been special activity among manu- ! Pany have just opened the first mill to grind Manitoba
ac- wheat in the lower provinces.

Western, Equipment men expect to get the 
Baltimore & Ohio's order for 2,000 ears.

In connection with its effort to increase traftir on 
its interurban lines Puget Sound Traction Light 
Power Co. has organized the Washington Auto Hu-» 
Co., with a capitalization of $26,000. The new .n.- 
pany will operate a feeder bus service for the -:et- 
tric railway lines. Operation was started June i. 
and Joint tickets are sold for the autobus and elec
tric railway lines.

enough to turn out 100.000 pounds of guncotton a day 
for a year.

To sell, lease or 
ri8hts, franchises

THE WEATHER MAP. The opening was at-'; The processes of making guncotton are summed
up briefly as bleaching, drying, nitrating, washing, 
boiling, wringing out dry and packing.

Estimates in the cotton trade of the amount of cot
ton consumed in the manufacture of explosives 
from 1.000.000 to 3.000.000 bales. A

or other sec
to t

Estimating 80,090 tons for America, the balance ton- having a large local sale, 
nage of the world's production this year—about 45.- 
000 tons—could be apportioned according 
among European and far-eastern countries.

Winter Wheat Belt—Light to moderate showers In 
range Kansas, scattered in Nebraska. Iowa and Ohio. Tem- 

recent report is- perature 60 to 68. 
sued by Allan M. Fay of the United States Bureau of 
Mines throws some light on the quantity of powder 
manufactured In the United Stales.
450.251.489 pounds or 225,126 short tons 
factured last year. Abcgit 205.000.000 pounds of thin ! 
total were “black" powder in which cotton is not an 
ingredient.

to fancy the other seven accounted for
j thing like 60.000 tons per annum, 

the seven countries were participants in the war, and 
had suffered, or would suffer, increased consumption 
largely at the expense of accumulated stocks. Eng
land. France. Russia and Italy could nof. claim to 
have a larger amount of manufactured rubber arti
cles to-day than they had before the war.

a consumption some- SPECIAL TRAIN BROUGHTAmerican Northwest—Scattered showers in North 
Dakota and Minnesota. Furthermore, all MANY MUNITION WORKERS.England could take almost half the balance. 

Burning that the war continued, there
Temperature 60 to 64.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered showçrs. Tempera- I ture 56 to 64.

As- 
wouid not beHe says that 

were manu-
A special train arrived in Montreal yesterday from 

! Toronto carrying workers who have ans- 
| wered Britain's call for help in the manufaH 
I munitions of war. It carried about 300 men ü.-vl a 
number of women, en route to England. The nr i. 
have all passed\the strict examination of the Hr 
Commission and are skilled workmen.

Toronto contributed 170 of these men. Ther” " ’ *

!..
ble otsufficient rubber to go around, and steady, if 

vancing. prices could he assured. As the war
ed likely to last some time this year's supplies 
ed assured a welcome home, 
this would have been

HAMILTON CLEARINGS.
j Hamilton. July 9—The clearings for the Hamilton 

That would leave 250.000.000 pounds into which I Clearing House are as follows; — 
cotton enters. The proportion of cotton in smoke 
leas powder is put at 40 per cent. On that basis the 
powder mills of the United States consumed 200.000 
bales of cotton, including linters last year. Linters 
are preferable to lint cotton because they 
short fibre, Lint cotton- must be chopped into fine 
bits before it can be used for manufacturing pow
der.

Even without
a year when production would

. Clearances. Balances. not have kePt P«ce with the normal increase 
Total for weclt ending July 8. 1915 $3.380,636 $566,473 sumption.
Corresponding week ih 1914 .. $3,928.383 $765,683
Corresponding week in 1913 .. .. $3,503.445 $655,705 ,hp Purpose of preparing

Germany and Austria-Hungary could certainly not ; 
claim to have any stocks beyond those represented by 

^ ^ the perhaps considerable amount of contraband they
the war? For had successfully manipulated. - Thev had, therefore ,, . .

assumed , . , ' . . • ' Haigh, secretary of the British Commission,assumed to allow for urgent requirements on behalf of enemv ^ , v.was , . . .. . my Toronto men were accompanied by Mr. R. i >■<■’*•
waa countries after the war. not merely for dailv eon- , 1L , L M

for that period"’ y con man, of the Labor Bureau, as far as Montreal,
rifles and $920.000 ; LTp to 1910 there were planted in the middle east an ^U|T!P. ° ’ u m ma ng J°° the fltocks u®ually Western Canada sent some 70 British-born mevh^'i

worth of trace chains, according to a Httsburgh ! proximately 750.000 acres, and this should yield about Ti 7 manu‘acturera' He flrm,y believed that. lcs. This train full of men is the third contingent -J
banker, who declined to give further detail». ) 100.000 ton» during 1915. In 1911 a further 2M !“, J ~ belng good' Germany and Aaa- j munltidn workers to leave Canada in the lam s1-

| 000 acre, were planted, from which .«.OM to 20 000 h“T T TnTl" ,h“ flr,t ^ '“" week,.

I tons might he obtained in 1916. His total estimate of ^ W,A' n° 688 an ' ton8 ot rubber- The esti- The Toronto men have been examined In the Ora to :
totalled in the same period 00.492 hales, or a total Plantation rubber for 1916 was. therefore from no |mated lncI:ea“e<l requirements of Germany and Aus-i Trunk shops there. The examinations will be resum•
consumption of 208.597 bales for Ihree months. At j 000 to t20.000 tons. This production was based un ‘""h thodgh "llgh1, would take a ,alr allcc the In- ed in a few weeks, when the British Commissioner*
that rate 835;000 bales of linters would be consumed : the assumption that price and labor remained sail creaaed Plantation production anticipated for 1916. He return from the Pacific coast. The men sail this
in the course of the year. The prices of linters ha, | factory; If prices or labor conditions were unfsvor’ .T. ' ther8,°re’ be al a” “Wwd to find
advanced more than 100 per cent. In the last six i able, the estimate would not be reeehed. Plantarinn *“ two countrlea' together ”ltb America.

was a normal rubber was the only supply which could show an In ‘"m’s™'’ & ">"‘l t0nnage equal to the whol« of that 
It might be roughly price, while now the cost Is 414 cents to 5 cents a ' crease this or next year " h ch waa «atlmat6d from plantations

eonwet that consumption of cotton In manufacture pound. ' Africa and Brar.ll together could certain,v „ . ™mely' 110'000 to ,20'000 “>"=• Tbat only left about
Jo’—Û, ,,0,l,TnaVhC T 1,00000 b11'” C<,,Um ml" '■ '"term, into the menu- reed their average outturn, and wlid ruh^r rntg'ht' , T, ‘h' Un'"d K'ngd°m" Kranc«'

.1 Hn^Th ,‘b°r ' TOniuml,,l°" of facture of gunpowder. A spinner I, authority for 1 for their purposes, be assessed for 1916 „ 45 000 " P*b’ Wh'Ch much b*low th«lr average
linters, which are preferred by manufacturers of the statement that he gets.5 cents a pound for his giving a total production of from .«non , ‘ lo,al consumption. Therefore, he was quite content
gunpowder to lint cotton. Is going on at . higher waste this year, against about a cdht ^joundlLI I LstortheyeJ inpre ,66'°00 W‘th the statistical position for the current
ZnZuZT, *rT T ""adya- - e,n«. „ L'SÏÏJS i T£Xzi y“r Th' ----------- -------------- -- 10 was

■I „H crop J7^0 000 whi h ,r°m ‘he lhat ,he am°unt °' ml" WMte avallalda In a season j consumed.-first America, then the United K ngdôm ”,mp,y ,th,t the lncrM,« ,n produ<,“0" luring 1916
x X?P . 7-°'m 6a!es' whlcl> wa« the record. Is not far from 1.200.009 bales. Adlng 720 000 bales 1 followed by Germany Russia sv . Kingdom, was offset by the depletion of manufactured

mt tT”’ d°m,’“C con8un">- «. "n,w «» thy "°“ld «IV* » ««al of 2.000.000 bales gary. Italy and Japan Though tha'^T*^"' “*• and Au«',la-Hungary and the tin-
|| Hr 01 "nle" «“* tor the manufacture of gunpowder, j consumed as much aa J.ZoZ  ̂ TZZZ. ‘° rubb”

âEMI

What would he the position after ! a quota from Hamilton, too. in charge of Mr. A '\ ïn
a statement he

- ■' ; that the war would he over during 1916. What
Allies have placed additional orders In Pittsburgh tbe probable production and demand 

for 2.000.000 bayonets, 1,000,000

Tn J? .r nee°tiable and transferal 6th,r T-kf adva»ces of money 
rnZ n?Ving deaJ1ng« with the con 

‘ sons; C performance or contracts

manneInnUnerale in casb «tock, bond 
atlonK person or persons, corp 
ing or asL«MrV CeS rendered °r to b, 
ment of to-p,ace,?°r In guai
Puny or / Hharea 6f the capital . company La?y debentures or othei 
of the °r n or about the forma 

To do a*nPany of the cohduct of
"“-“vs”',heabove ,hl 

—m!!?** Incldental to or s 
®5*W<taimih| above oWoots. under 
"“Odred ana , I'-rP°re'." wlth a c” 
Ided in * n fifty thousand-dollars
one hundred*a h.°U8and f,ve hundret 

The n2ind, dollars ($100.00) each. 
* u in t»- place of business o 

Sted , tyof Montreal.
this eighteenth h,T, of,,ce of the pr< 

. .th day of June. 1916.

3808—26-2.

If It Is true—and no doubt It Is—that American 
mills are turning out three times as much powder 
now as they were last year, the probable'nutturn 
would be at the rate of 750.000,000 pounds a year. Pre
suming that 40 per .cent, of this total weight Is 
made up of cotton, there would be a consumption of 
300,000.000 pounds, or 600.000 bales of cotton.

Assuming that this country Is producing only 
sixth of the gunpowder which is being manufactured 
for war purposes Just now.

bales against 77.910 bales last year, while exports to t

that
would

months. Last year 2 cents a pound NEW BRUNSWICK BUSINESS FAILURES.
for 1916— St. John, N.B., July 9.—Business failures in New 

Brunswick during the first six months of 1915 num
bered 29, with assets amounting to $36,825, and Habib- 

For the same peridB in 1914 thereties of $88,203. 
were 20 failures, with assets of $97.325, and liabilities 

In St. John, there were 13 failures inof $2064900.
1916, ln the first half "year of 1914, 9.

and next

THE ITALIAN WAR LOAN.
Rome. July 9.— Official announcement is made 

loan will close

Srtl-:
that subscriptions to the Italian war
July 18.

C. J. 1
Deputy Prt
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CROP REPORTS E « ™ps m 
VERY SATISFACTORY

W01HL! ICE1"T !

MILLING INDUSTRYL -

Have as Yet Shewn No Willing-r8, However,
neae to Negotiate For Later Deliveries, 

Fall trade May Be Geod.
■ Since the Russe-Japanese War the Industry Ha» 

Made Remarkable Development Aleng Modern 
Lines.

wees Have Greatly 
ber of Jitney* in 
r Cities

Tremendous Coast Line Affords Pro
tection and Feeding Ground of 

Great Extent

July 9—There was a moderate business 

oods trade for early delivery during the
Wheat is Doing Exceptionally Well 

and hay and corn Showing 
Improvement

|| New York 

5'vjn the cotton g
tç eek but buyers have as yet shown no willingness to 

k eff0tjate for later deliveries. The belief is held in 

however, that the fall trade will be

The flour-milling industry of Japan has made m- 

markable development since the Ruseo-Japane-'e 

War. In former years, flour was tur,«wm out by In
dividuals on a small scale. It was not until October. 
1896. that flour manufacturing by machinery was in 

treduced Into Japan, the enterpriee having been 
started by the Japan Flour Mill Co., and by Septem
ber of the. following year this company was turnlna 

out 200" koku (1.000 bushels) of flour a day.

- '' -A

COMPETITION
A GREAT INDUSTRYme quarters,

though it may start later than merchants had

| previously expected. V
I Buyers of cotton goods for jobbing houses

I80 WARMER WEATHER NEEDEDirai Have Suffered 
d Dividends Have Been Value of Fisheries of Province Nearly Equals Fifty I 

Per Cent, of Entire Fisheries of Dominion of 
Canada—Halibut Plentiful.

Excessive Rains Have Retarded Progress In Ontario 
and Unless Warm Weather Sets in Serious 

Crop Damage Will Result.

are slow

I in-making commitments and some of them say there 

wiU be little doing until the third week in the month 
association meetings may draw many house 

to New York. The decline in cotton did

^Petition, which, as affect- 
neral, may be said to have 

months, is being 
n of dividends by

The sinuosities of the coastline of British Colum
bia. comprised between the 49th and 55th parallels, 
have been Reckoned of

In subsequent years companies with a producing 
capacity of 60 koku to 100 koku <250 to 600 bushefc i 
were established. Meanwhile, the demand for wheat 
flour In Japan gradually Increased, and It came to b* 
largely imported front abroad. Then war broke ou 
between Japan and Russia, and. on account of the large 
demand for flour cr< .ited by the war. supplement»- 
by the bad crops of wheat In Japan in 1104, and the 
imports In anticipation of a revision of the custom- 
tariff, the total Imports of flour in 1906 amounted t" 
nearly 10.000.000 yen 114.980.000).

During the post helium industrial niunln four flour 
mills were established in the Kwantu district, and 
three In the Kwansal dlatrlct and all the already es
tablished companies made extensions. Such a sud
den expansion in the flour-milling Industry was du<- 
to the Increase of demand for flour in Japan, the 
raising of the import duty, the progress In the techni
cal art of flour manufacture, and the industrial fevei 
which seized Japan after the war. All of these new com-

Recent crop reports are on the whole very- satis

factory.
and corn are showing marked improvement.

Ontario has retarded progress and warm weather is 

badly needed.

Banagers
not help confidence any and-little gain in general 

looked for until political clouds lift, 
unfortunate circumstance of the trade situa- 

moment that some manufacturers of blue

over 20.000 miles in extent.some of 
where competition has been 
last month Memphis Street 

ikham Railway. Light and 
idends, and Puget Sound 
tr has jitst reduced

Wheat is doing exceptionally well and hay
the main indentations alone more than total 7.000 

The mainland is deeply indented with hun
dreds of fiords of great length; the 
fiords are deep, and to them

J fjdence is 
i It is an 
• tion for the 

chamabrais are

MR. W._ A. BLACK,
Vice-President and Managing Director Ogilvie 

Milling Company, who has just returned from a 
trip to the West.

watehs of theje
nature has offered ef-

offering goods that will not stand fcctive shelter in opposing to the winds 
of the Pacifica share a

and storms
a barrier in the series of archipelagoes 

Vancouver Island ami Queen Char
lotte Island groups. The area of waters

MANITOBA. Crops during the week have made 
very satisfactory progress, showing a very healthy

that have hitherto been applied for the 
Some "mills are deter-

tock from 81.50 the tests
Utandard blue working shirt, 
mined to give their customers full opportunity to 

themselves with goods of guaranteed quality

included in the About 5 per cent, is headed, and the balance 
For some time after the frostsBRADSTREET’S REPORTin electric railway 

to the Jitneys,
so enclosed.

comprising the great gulfs, straits, fiords, inlets 
canals, termed by mariners the Inner Passage, 
braces the most

is In the shotblade. 
reported last week, the fidda looked patchy and It 
was thought the grade would he uneven, 
dition. however, has improved during the week, the 
backward grain making good progress, and so far as 
wheat la concerned the situation is generally satis
factory. and a good average crop Is looked for. 
show to a greater degree than (he wheat the effect 
of the dry spell Just after seeding and the frost. The 
fields are patchy and indications point to uneven 
ripening.
very early sown. In In a fine, healthy condition and 
promises u good crop, 
not make better than about half h crop. Warm, bright

I. supplyI for the coming season, and at a price that will make 
I. conlpetition on anything save fast colors difficult if
I not unprofitable.

There seems to be a pretty general shifting around 
f rf output in many mills making colored goods, offer- 
| ings of dark colors being infrequent, and suggestions 

fe early purchases to take advantage of limited dye 
t blocks being often heard of. There is also a firmer
k determination shown by spme leading houses to put 
I? * stop to indiscriminate price cutting by jobbers who 

6 desire to feature some high-class cloth for advertising 
alone, while doing the bulk of their business

as the in.
d some effect, yet the Bradstreefs Montreal Weekly Trade Report follows: This con-

extensive spawning and feeding 
grounds in the world for halibut, herring

ease has been due 
entered the field it is prob. 
with many electric 
some decline, this 
to endanger the

Trade conditions have varied very little during theto .’it-
week, quite a fair amount of sorting orders coming to

merous other food fishes.
From fifty to one hundred miles 

islands of these archipelagoes the 
drops off to extreme depths, but from 
inward and eastward the ocean bed forms

The weather lias been rather cool and farm-
are complaining that it is keeping back the crops, 

they say they want more warm weather.
west of the main 
continental shelf 

that margin 
a plateau

at from twenty to two hundred fathoms; this plateau 
forms the great feeding and spawning 
many varieties of fish.

Oats
The cus

tom returns for the month <>f June show an increase 
,,ver that of the same month last year. 

The stock market has been quiet and irregular. 
Speculative interest being shown by the public. There 
are no tramp steamers in port this week, but

Sound Traction, Light 
en showing declines fnr 
•egulation of the jitneys in 
Coast towns in 
expected that there 
in revenues of its

of 8105,310

Barley, on the other hand, except the panics commenced operations during the latter part 
of 1907 ami the early part of 1908. but they were forc
ed to curtail their production from the start as for
eign flour was still largely Imported on account of 
the depreciation In price and because of the general

banks for
which the Hay is Improving, but can-

Ocean currents and tidal drifts havepurposes
' m substitute fabrics made for them and offered under 

! brands of their own. which mean nothing from a 
manufacturing standpoint in the long run of produc-

now on the way. and with very few .if the regular 
liners available.

an important 
The Northinfluence upon fish and the food <>f fish. 

Pacific or Japanese Current.
our export trade has been very light, j weather w'th occasional rains are required to ma- 

The offerings in the live stock marketstriking in easterly 
along tlie 50th parallel, divides as it reaches the con
tinental shelf, /one branch sweeping

Some samples of wheat economic depression.were larger j tore and ripen the crops.
from southern Manitoba measure forty-two inchesre jitneys have hpPn 

regulation is adopted the 
cline. In Montreal the in
most ceased before 
Tect in diminution of ,|1e

than one week ago, but most of the stock offered Because of thclie conditions some of the new com*
In other words,--Jobbers who have been selling 

goods under their own brands and buying the goods 
from first one mill and then another are not going to 
be permitted hereafter to carry some goods in stock 
unless they guarantee fair business treatment to

was of inferior grade, and prices ruled easiernorth, to be 
runs out once 

til other branch 
as the California current, and forms a

flail has been reported at sev- panics were amalgamated with old firms, and the six 
companies in the Kwnnto district decreased to three. 
At present the supply of domestic flour meets not only 
the home demand but It Is sent to China and Chosen.

and are headed out. 
era! points.turned due west again where that shelf He. sheep also sold lower, but hogs were stronger, and 

higher prices were realized.miore into the Aleutian Archipelago ; 
flows south

Mill feed is scarce and SA8KATCHKWAN. - A rather larger percentage- 
probably ten per cent, of wheel Is headed out. and 
the balance Is in the shotbladci 
corn, have made good recovery, and now present a 

The patchy appearance of the

buyers are paying higher prices this week. The
settled drift about »,» miles west of V ancouver Island j croP prospects in llie western provinces looks splendid.

All crops, except
s.te railroad commission Is 
tneys, the number of ears 
and the upholding hi 
linance In Youngstown, n . 
«crease the number there, 
ice requiring a lio.onn |n. 
restrictions has been 
and the jitneys will 
r- its provisions. 
n Ohio Traction and Light 
ning, and for May 
rtment was but $6.700 he.

These currents play to the coastal waters of j There Is also a larger Increase in acreage under culti- 
a part exactly similar to that of j vallon this year. The bide and leather markets rule 

the Gulf Stream in its relation to the North Sea. I strong, a good demand being experienced, and prices

The i(tail trade has been a

selling agent.
It is now clear that prices are being made on goods 

of gingham construction for the manufacturing trades 
and that orders are being placed in a pretty fair 
volume on shirting chamabrais other plain

THE HOP MARKETBritish Columbia
healthy appearance, 
fields is not so pronounced and a more even ripen
ing. and grade of wheat Is looked for.whose limited waters have proved so rich in fish i are well maintained.

; **fe as to feed for centuries a large portion of the i httle quieter this week. Hall has New York. July 9, There was no new business ne- 
ported In the l’«clflr coast hop markets yesterday, 
but the lone remained firm.

As to Ht ale conditions, the Wntervllle Hop Re
porter states that the blue mould *# quite general In 
that section now and reports Indicate that other 
parts of the State are similarly affected, 
are for the most part looking well mut appear to be 
growing better than was the case n few weeks ago. 
Warm weather, however. Is needed badly, both for

so many fufniliea haveor near been reported at a number of points.
| moved oui to tlie country for I liepopulation of Northwestern Europe.plain goods.

Advances are not taking place.
Tlie rail-

While nature has formed an ideal spawning and | wa> s are looking forward to increased tourist traffic
I this year, as quite a number of people will not go to 
! Europe on account of the war.

summer. ALBERTA. Weather conditions have become more 
settled, the heavy rains have passed and the weather 
is Fright and warm with occasional showers. 
Minister-of Agriculture advises wheat and rye are all 
headed out. and promise a heavy yield. Hall has been 
reported at one point only.

Wherever there
ire reductions, varying from an addition discount of feeding ground for fish In these central w aters, an -

Naas flowing

The
% per cent, to 14 cent a yard on the base net tyicc | uther ,lolal,le fact is that the chief rivers of 
of last season, they are explained generally by the ! cific take l,ieir rise in the watersheds of the

incc—the Fraser, the Skeena and tlie

Remittances are good
and city collections fair. The vines

desire of mills to get in their orders early and 
occupation for their looms up to the extent of their ! enti|-ely through Canadian territory

secure

NAVAL STORES MARKETthe Columbia
I and the Klikine taking their rise within, while they 

Much of the irregularity in price can be explained ! debouch beyond, its boundaries, 
by the lack of guarantees as to color fastness, but closel-v correlated with tlie faci

ONTARIO. Cnless warm dry weather comes soon 
In the northern pat t of the province the crops In the 
great section from Port Arthur to the western limits 

dull conditions in the naval stores market, merely a ! I he province will prove a serious disappointment, 
small jobbing business being reported .The reaction- W. B. Roadhouse, deputy minister of agriculture, and

dyestuffs stocks.
are attempting to 
itory ordinance passed t„ 
or Traction Co., but 
ere found to he 173 short 

The jitney owners have 
Iditional signers, in Da I - 
>en very numerous, it i.-: 
have been withdrawn and 
?r in operation will stead-

This is, of course. growth and to permit applying the sulphur.
The following quotations are between dealers, 

advance from dealers to brewers Is usually obtained. 
States, 19M Prime to choice II to 13; medium to 

1913 - Nominal. Old. olds 6 to 4.

New York. July 9.— The trade is complaining of theI hat tlie network
some of the reductions can readily be explained by an of lakes w,1*tii form the sources >>f these great rivers 
invitation to competition, which in the 
factors at least, was unprovoked.

An

of larger arc" with lhe exception of the Croat Lakes, the larg- 
the continent. ary tendency was more In evidence, reflecting the \ *"• F. Bailey, assistant deputy minister, returned yes- 

tendency in Savannah whose buying is light and spec- terday from a two weeks' tour of Inspection In North- 
ulation quin..

prime 10 to 11.
Germans, 1914 32 to 33.
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice 13 to 14; medium "

The importance of these latter facts in their re
lation to estuary fishing must be regarded, 
been largely tlie richness of the estuary fishing that

western Ontario, and their opinion of the outlook was 
anything hut optimistic.

"They have had rain practically every day since 
the first of June," stated Mr. Roadhouse, "and In 

literally covered with

Les Propriétaires, Incorpores.
Public notice is hereby given that under the Quebc# has *’revenled °v delayed) the exploitation of (he

casts of the Pruv-

I Tar is dull, kiln - burned and retort 
I to $5.75. Pitch is dormant at 53.50.

Rosins were easier in s- mpatliy with the primary
Common to good strained was quoted at many districts the fields

The crops went Into the ground In better 
"• 83.50; D. $3.25; L, $3.70; F. $3.7.»; G. H, $3.85; i condition and over a much larger area than ever

they have been held back to such an ex-

held at $5.50 to prime II to 12. 1913 8 to 10. Old, olds <1 to 7.
Bohemian. 1914—33 to 35.

i.
Companies' Act, letters patent have been issued bv the 1 pfiual-v rich waters that wach the

œœssîîSÆ SttÆiSL r T '"77 T "hkh """tag Messrs, .lean Versailles and Joseph Versailles. stra.lcned passes that diverted al- , B
cour, manu- I tentmn fr°m lhe fisheries of lhe ocean. I 53 30 K SI -, M il - ts — • ... - ... , , , ,
ate broker, While British Columbia Is heglnnine recognise i l™ ' *

Hector Lharbonneau accountant, of the citj of Mont- : the value ..r Its fisheries. I. is true also that the i i by lhr ro"1 "ca,h-r «"•' ,h,i'
' *01 lke following purposes: ,, , . . . r --------------- i some warm drv weather from now on there will he a

To purchase, hold. own. exploit, develop, sell, con- earlle8t industry, the fur trade, was largely possible ! 
vey and lease lands, lots of land, quarries, water pow- I because the rivers of lhe territory afforded abundant j 
ers, electric power, in the district of Montreal, water ' food for the Indians, half-breeds and whites who ! r»R 

aerial conveyers, dam ! pursued the fur-bearing animals. A glance al the!

market.siness tlie motor bus is 
s. That is in the estai». 
1er lines to the intercr- 
tnsas City and in South- 
re has been developed to 
iome localities these 
ished to try out the pos- 
ic railway traffic, and. if 
ed to extend the electric

i $3.25. The following were quotations of rosin in yards. Negative departures In many places w'ere fairly pro
nounced, amounting to about six degrees In Manitoba, 
and ranging between one and four degrees In Alberta, 
Saskatchewan. Ontario and the eastern districts -of 
the Maritime Provinces.

The outstanding feature of the precipitation during 
June was an excessive rainfall In Alberta and a mark
ed deficiency In the Ht Lawrence Valley and some 
small districts In Ontario near the west end of Lake 

|n other parts of the Dominion, departure.') 
from the normal amounts were not great and were 

British Columbia, 'deficient on

real estate brokers; Chs. C. de Tonnant 
facturer; J.-Albert Berthiaume, real est

Savanna h. July 9. Turpentine firm, 39% rent. , big shortage.
Sale?. 552; receipts. 997. .• hipments. none; stock. 25,- ! ready rotting in the ground."

In many places the potatoes are al-

:works, transmission 
works or plants, machinery, rolling stock, patents, 
trade marks, publiactions, newspapers, reviews, copy
rights of all kinds, the whole upon tlie property of j will reveal the extent to which dried salmon 
the company, or upon any property whereon it may I relied 
nave obtained the permission from the proprietors to -n 

; do 80; 10 deal in materials and goods of all kinds. \ inus‘ 
moveable and immoveable and goods of all kinds, lng W!1S the most accessible, the history of British 

' exvhan8e. build upon and improve the same, and es- i Columbia fisheries has been largely that of (he sal- 
i above ubjects^^ °" a"y bUslness •» I mon fisheries,

i To carry on any business which may appear to the
l tompa,,y caPahle of being conveniently carried on in i nearly equals fifty pci cent. <»f that of the entire 

with t,le above, and calculated directly fisheries of Canada, 
or indirectly to enhance the value of or render profit
able the company’s property or rights;

To acquire or take over the whole 
business, property and liabilities of

Despite I he backward season Northwestern Ontario 
is showing decided progress and the policy of the 

j Rosin, firm. Sales. 1.547. receipts. 1.765: shipments. Ontario Government In setting aside $100,000 for 
none : stock. 63.663. » advanced seed to settlers on easy terms has enabled

Ouute: A. R. $3.00; c D. $310: E. $3.20; F. $3.26. hundreds of settlers to put In crops who would other- 
! O. II. $3.30; K. $3.70; M. ? 1.30; N. $5.25. \Y f! $6.30; ! wise have been held up, and has helped a small army

<»f others to get better and cheaper seed than they
---------------- ; eouId secure through the usual methods.
Rosin common, ils 3d. Turpen- j Thp Meteorological Service weather map for June 

i has the following :
-------------- - The mean temperature of the month was below the

journals »»f any post of the Hudson's Bay Company
Ontario.

ire jitneys have been af- 
revenues the street rail- 
eturn to the single-truck 
man and more frequent 

ral southern towns where 
leys have been entirely

chiefly because the salmon or estuary fish-
on to sustain the employes during the

nearly as follows: 
the lower mainland, and In excess on the upper main
land ; Saskatchewan, slightly In defect, except In west 
and north; Manitoba, deficient in tL# south, but aver
age or In excess In the north Ontario, In excess in

\VW 6.50.

Liverpool. July 9. 
line spirits. 37s 9d.

The total value of the fisheries of the Province
the north, especially to the northward of the lakes, 
and also In the southwestern port of the peninsula, 
while north of I<ake Ontario and the Ht. latwrence II 
whs In defect.

city where Jitneys have 
:s of the street railways, 
nee to regulate the ve- 
f indemnity bonds, 
md towns have adopted 
these ordinances provide 
tig in amount for each 
th license fees of gradii- 
bopd is in Little Cork, 

while In Fort Worth it

In 1913 they totalled approxim
ately fourteen and one-half millions of dollars; 19!4

1Q , normal over the greater part of the Dominion, the only 
| exceptions being some southern sections of British 
! Columbia and a few counties in the eastern portion, 
j of Quebec, where the normal was slightly exceeded.

Wilmington. July 9. Spirits steady, machine
Rosin steady, good $2.85. Tar firm $1.70. ('rude 

firm, hard $1.50; soft. $2.50; Virgin. $2.50.

In the Maritime Provinces, the nor
mal was well exceeded, except In Prince Edward Is 
land and Western Nova Hcotia.

part of the showed n slight falling-off. while it is expected that 
any person or , the present year will more than exceed either of the 

pany. carrying on any business wuich tlie com
pany in authorized to 
9erty suitable for the 

•*o pay for the 
lhe said 

: To take

two preceding. The salmon pack, as before stated, 
constitutes the chief factor of the total. In 1913 it

carry on or possessed of pro- ; 
"sh

London. July 9. - Turpentine spirits 39s ; rosin. Amrposes of the company, and .
.ares of the capital stock of | was valued at nine and on«»-half million dollars, in '*rican tirnned |2f 3d. Type C. 12s fid. 

! 1914. nproximately nine million dollars. Halibut 

next in order with an annual production ranging from

same in
company; comesor otherwise acquire and to hold shares in 

[ .uL01 - comPany having objects 
I mi at to those of this company o
[ torStheP|ablC °f bclng directly or i
t To selMe-.°,L’ . , | that the fish which now is the salmon of commerce There is no n^ crop ..ff-u ed. Calcutta and Dundee
e e<18e or otherwise dispose of the property, ! . ,
[ "*hls- franchises and undertakings of the company, whose rlrh ,cd meat is so well known throughout 1 ml|ls mking 'he old supplies.
I eonf*^ Pa,t thereof, for such consideration as tilt 1 the world in the canned article.

debenture!™^,de.em fit’ an(l in Particular for shares salmon in the first place, and was not reaJlv a salmon 
mes, bonds or other securities of any other . .. .... ... .

Bati.v having objects in whole or jn part similar al " hr" •cMI*r* ™rne ,,IF 1 aciflr loaal they , 
hose of this company;

lgt

aJUTE MARKET FIRM.

Jute is firm and Calcutta asks
; in whole or part 

or doing any bust- twn to ,Wu and one-lialf million dollars in value, 
ndireciiy carried

New York. July 9.

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 

i IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 
DEVELOPMENT

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

A matter perhaps of interest to" visitors is the fact *>.10 for July shipment fiber.>rt to increase traffic on 
found Traction Light <v 
a Washingtpn Auto Km» 
$26,000. The new cela

nts service for the --’et - 
m was started June i. 
r the autobus and elec-

was misnamed the
. THE HIDE MARKET:

to t i noticed great quantities <»f fish approximating in
To consolidate New York. July 9 Tim market for common dry 

A sale of < "entrai Am - 
5.000 was reported at 28 

! cents a pound, showing ;» rise of 1 cent, 
sale of 3.000 wet sailed hides at 18^ cents.

There were no other sal-", or changes in prices, re- 
i ported.

CKe« vhjeeTs7hXmortCpaT“h “
■ for .h 7,mpany" and to enter i 
t tinn L8h,arlng of Profits, union of interests, 

wise wiPu adventure, reciprocal concession or o 
or entré» ja,n,v Person» firm or company carry! 
Iusinp«8ed n or aboul to carry on or engage 
bfüj-twro -0I tr^nsaction capable of being directly or 
»nd tn .i.carried on for the benefit of this company. 

aKe or otherwise acquire shares or securities 
sell, hold, issue

other com- ! form the Fa I mo salar of Scotland, and the 
lar to those 

nto any agreement ;
a_ ! development of the canning industry. When the 

canned article found its way to every corner of the 
globe the supplanter retained Hie name and is now 
'undoubtedly the salmon of commerce.

any
simi

eastern I
Canadian coasts, and they named if salmon with thertly hides retained a firm tone 

! erican hides amounting to THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

r

Canadian 
Miller and
Cerealist

Another ;VIUNITION WORKERS. 

Montreal 3'esterday from 
■a who have an*- 
' in the inanufati 
<£ about 300 men ■» 
to England. The nn- 

unination of the F»r 
workmen, 
these men. 
in charge of Mr. A 'A 
itish Commission, 
led by Mr. R. C. N’ew- 
as far as Montreal.
70 British-born mechf" - 
the third contlngeu' 

Canada in the last

It is radi
cally different in its habits and characteristics from

Bid.the eastern salmon. Its chief difference being in the i
fact that when it reaches maturity it spawns and ; Orinoco - •••

A Laguayra •
Puerto Cabello

» 71 S“Ch comPany. and to pledge, 
ind in|S^e.Witl1 or willl°ut guarantee as to principal 

■ To nnrT' °r otherwlse deal with the same;
«tn thp -wf6, lease or otherwise acquire, hold or 
tood-Wm ? u or any part °* tlîe property, franchises, 
PtfgQ ' !"'Bhts, and privileges held or owned by any 
hint- nn* e OI" by a,,-v company or companies car- 
iMs «irv.ii01 formed for the carrying on of any busi - 
«4 to rarrBI to lhat which this company is attlhuriz- 
ia cash y ol1' and pay'Tor the same wholly or partly 

F tornnanv01 wbo,*y or Partly in paid up shares of the 
Ste of a °r otherwi8e and to take over the liabili- 

To dr»ny SUch I,erson- firVn or company; 
ttute nvw" make» accept, endorse, discount, and ex- 
tod o.Km 8SOry note8- blll« of exchange, warrants 

To mob ne®ot*able and transferable Instruments; 
other uo f advancea of money 
a„le[ n“ving deaJlnS8 with the comp 

‘ sons; ° performance or contracts b;

manneJT,an'erate in ca8h-8l°ck, bonds or in any other 
allons fnr y l>erHon or persons, corporation or corpor- 
ing or ns»»48firVlCeS rendered or to be rendered m plac- 
ment of 81 nR to- Place,? or In guaranteeing the pay- 
pany Qr a.y Hhures of the capital stock of the com- 

t totnpanv °f aPy debentures or other securities of the 
of th- ’ ' ,n or about the formation or promotion 

To do 1mI)any uf 1,16 cohduct of its busine 
Ï agents or att’oi-3111, -°^ t*le above things as principals
[ ^,ng8 Incidental to or suitable for the at-

I>foPrletairethr above objects, under the name of "Les 
hundred corporee,” with a capital stock of five

I ‘ded into fV, "fty th°U8and.dollars ($560.000.00). div- 
one hundr«,a ih.OU8and ,,ve hundred (5,600) shares of 

The nHned, do,,ar8 (HOO.OO) each, 
is jn th» pal p,ace °f business of the corporation, 

Dated , y ot Montreal, 
thk »t!hîr°m the office 

"ihutnth day of

30 31
No Pacific Coast salmon spawns twice.dies.

fish more nearly alike tn i lie Atlantic tialmo salar is
Caracas ...................
Maracaibo ••
Guatemala............
Central America - ■

Steelhead trout, anil man> confuse it with the 
Pacific salmon. 28

28 29There are five varieties <»f this great food-fish ou 
the coast, the quinnut or spring salmon. which 
spawns normally in the fourth, fifth, sixth or seventh Ecuador 
year: sorkeye. the chief canning fish, which spawns , Bogota •

28
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE s24 H

30 31
I

Canada and Great Britain - $1.06 
United States and Foreign - $1.50

26normally in Us third year; the pink salmon or hump- I y era Cruz 
back, which reaches an age of two years when it ; Tampico • 26

26spawns and dies: and the ring <»r chum salmon, which Tabasco - • 
may spawn at the third, fourth or fifth year.—D. N. Tuxpom 26examined In the Grand 

(nations will be resum- 
! British Commissioner’" 
ist. The men sail this

to the customers and 
any and to gtiar- 
y any such per-

Qry Salted Selected: —McIntyre. Deputy Commissioper of Fisheries. Brit
ish Columbia, in British Columbia Financial Times, j Payta .........

----- ------------ ----------- - | Maracaibo -
Pernambuco

26
The only Canadian publication deveted ta the Intereeta 
ef the flour milling trade.

Centalnlng technleal artlelwi an milling and cereal hus
bandry subjects, as wall as news and summaries of all 

. subjects effecting the grain and fleur trades.

26
26CHICAGO WHEAT IRREGULAR.

irregular at the ; Matamoras ••
Wet Salted:

20Chicago. July 9.— Wheat
Relative firmness <»f Chicago July deliv-

further showers in Southwest and ! y era Cruz
INESS FAILURES.
siness failures in New 
x months of 1915 num- 
g to $36,825, and Habib
ie peridtl in 1914 there 
»f $97,325, and liabilities 
ere were 13 failures in 
1914, 9.

opening.
cry was due to 
to small receipts of new wheat. Other months were j Mexico

17*
18(6
16Santiago .........

Cienfuenguous
lower on the government figures.

16crop report war-Corn was irregular. Selling "t>
barely steady, due to big crop fig-

PUBL1SHED MONTHLY BY
17

clty Slaughter Spreads ... ..............
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded ... '...................................
Do., Bull......................................’***•••••

not heavy. Oats THE INDUSTRIAL i EDUCATIONAL PRESS. LIMITED26
22
1»*COTTON OPENED STEADY.

New York. July 9.—Cotton
July............ * ..................................

October ...........................................
December........................................
January . ,.. • ...........................

17* MONTREAL, CANADAmarket opened steady. 85-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREETAR LOAM.
nnounoemen't is made 

loan will close

. all weights.................  ...J. ....
slaughter: Steers 6b or over 1Ç

-- .- 17*
.. -- U*

21Do., cow,
Country

Do., bull, 60 or over

Up 3 
Unchg- 
Up 1 
Unchg.

8.88 19.25of the provincial secretary. 
June, 1916.

C. J. SIMARD,
Deputy Provincial Secretary

189.52
9.563808—28-2. -
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— MS£T\gNEWS OF WOULD 
TOLD IN ORIEF

TOEL Ilf
NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT iGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES Heard Around the Ticker

WORLD OF STOUT
Th, company ha. .“capital .took o( »UIO,»Oof7 ”p«"yd tTn'ZZTZZ Z 7ZZZZZülZ c. -, _ , ,

P*r «»«• cumulative preferred «took, of which M»6- tu.ted Irregularly until the lut hour, when a epecu- »t. IDOmU Beat London
T, " "u“‘*ndln* Md «!«*•«* conunu” «**• * lative effort wee directed against the softer looking r„_. r r, ,
which $M,toO I. outstanding. The dividend, on the of the PrlcM de,cllned rather „harply ln U*™e °* 56,161 “T

preferrwi .took were deferred tut rur. the last dlvt- „uraerou, dlracllon, and preleure lncre„ed toward 3 tO 0
dend of per cent, being paid on June 15th, 1114. the whlch waa UMIdedly heav Averages were 
The following show, the high-eud low of the stock on „ot m„ter|a|ly |0WJ £ % day

Montreal Exchange during rec.Mye.re; ^ a fair,y extensive uadrtment of substantia, losses.
"d. Cm. Pfd. Com. Pfd. Com. Pfd. Com. Zy'ZuX h'T”* PrMUm- -

High .... ,0 40 9! 64 93 «0 76 2. ! f"5 “ “’*““' **
......." 37 ». 33 7» =» 61 11 ««curm„!wh,=h\urb«n e,ï" rra"Zlne °Ur

The profits for the pâ5t few years follow :
I ■ 1914-15

‘ »994é9»lt«9H«M4>4UO09M»099«9M>
Judge Gary predicts a sudden end of the war.

I f Munition Ministers of the Allies hold conference 
in Paris.

NO\/OL. xxx.
U. S. Government Refuse* Discussion 

and Germany will Deliver 
Unsatisfactory Note

•22
in FirstHarvesting of the wheat crop in Washington Is 

under way. he MOLSONS
lecsrpersted by Act ef Par

^.np Capital
nerve Fund..

!Italy will need 15,000 tons of steel within the next 
few months.VIENNA ADMITS REVERSE CHARITY CUP COMPETITIONthe

HEAD OFFICE: MOOTRepublic Rubber Co. of Youngstown, O.. took an 
order for $500,000 solid rubber tires.

1911.
Withdrew Before Superior Forces—British Submar

ine Sunk German Warship—Germany Loses 
Ssyville Wireless Station to U. S.

Navy Department.

The Semi-Finals in This Competition Take I
morrow and Co hoist of No .Lois Thai, Thirteen 

going, oh since the promul- Matches—Or» nd Trunk Meet Lachino.
gallon of the new British war loan, has been partly - -------7---- —
responsible for the reactionary movement in stocks SL Thomu ><-«l"day won the, first game of the 
for the last ten days. «ries from London by the score of 3 to 0. How.ch

the St. Thomas apltball pitcher, played splendidly 
throughout. •• ,

, ---------------------

Although Hamilton *as outhit yesterday

Place To- .... ts Breach™ In Cans.
With a total subscription of about $526,000.000. the 

, second Austrian war loan closed.
'«

1912-13
$98.840

1913-14
*46.914Thé United States Government will not engage in- j 

formally in any discussion or negotiation with Ger
many regarding the character of the forthcoming re
ply to the last American note on submarine warfare. | Russians have checked the Austrian attempt to 
Ambassador Gerard, at Berlin, has been informed that outflank Warsaw from southwest, 
such is the President’s decision, and that the am bas- ■ _________ _

Average price of 12 Industrials 88.34. off 0.28; 20 
j railways. 89.48. off 1.03.

$26.306
The following are the directors of the edmparty: B. 

Tooke, president; W. A. Tooke. vice-presid*nt; W. A. 
Brophey, managing director; W. S. Barker, secretary-

the DOMINION S
t investmentsTIMES. À good deal less stock was sold yesterday 

thàn on the previous day. but the course of prices on 
the Stock Exchange was still downward, 
tlnuance of foreign liquidation,

treasurer; directors, A. J. Brown, K.C.; W. S. Bar
ker. M. A. Dawson, A. ti. Edgar. W. F. Heney and F. 
C. Wolevér.

dominion savings au
LONDON, CANADA

... I ..... ■.___ by 9 to 6
they bunchd their tyts with the BrAnts and won by a 
score of 3 to 2. Barger, Brandford’s new first base 
man, had two hits In four, times up.

particularly in- thé 
bond market had something to do with this; but even 
more effect was exerted by the new phase assumed by 
the situation between Germany and the United States 
m respect to tye former's reply to our second note on 
the sinking of the Lusitanie. This matter was cou
pled In the minds of trader» yesterday with the sus
pense, if not the concern, caused by the euggeetions 
of harm to the Adriatic and by the news of a fire 
aboard an important cargo ship which may have been 
caused Intentionally.

sador is to make no comment on the tentative draft 
given him by the German Foreign Office, 
for an expression, he is to say that the United States j 
will await a formal reply before discussing the ques
tion further.

A ust ro -Hungarian loan subscriptions $900,000,000 
instead of $530,000,000. as reported.If asked

CWltsl.................... ..
Reerre..................

TH.PUKI>Om' K.C.
[ president

On the last day, Monday, of the celebration of the 
’ Safe and Sane Fourth," there were 176 persons in
jured in New York.

The Austrians have been forced to retire in the
Guelph divided a double-header yesterda 

tawa, winning the first which went 14 innings, 
to 0, and losing the second to the Senators by 6 to l.

NAT*
Mas

The outline of the German note, 
cabled by Ambassador Gerard, is known to be fai

y with ot-88 face of a heavy Russian reinforcement.
by l

from satisfactory to ofifcials. but is to be delivered j 
almost immediately.

4.500 Chicago structural iron workers resumed work 
j Tuesday after a six weeks’ strike.

In the House of Lords, Lord Middleton said that, 
assuming peace comes by March 31, 1916, total amount 
of national debt incurred by that date would reach 

If taxation continued as at present, 
j there would be a deficit of $70,000,000 a year in In*
! terest alone to make up in time of peace. I* Home I

of Canada i

Although their best players are away at the \|a. 
gara-on-the-Lake tournamenl,*the Westmount 
Bowling Club was able to muster four rinks

Interest in land battles continues to centre in south
ern Poland, where the Russians, strongly reinforced 
with both men and guns, and with .neir railways and 
the fortresses of Ivangorod and Brest-Litovsk. to , 
draw iipon, have held up" the Austro-German attempt ‘ 
to outflank Warsaw from the southwest. The Aus
trians last night made the admission that before su
perior Russian forces they have withdrawn 
hills to the north of Krasnik

Manufacturing Co. sold 3.000 motorcycles ! $6,406,000,000. 
j for war purposes, value of which is about $600,000.

Hendee

enough to make a clean sweep of their M. a. a. a. 
Trophy match with St. Lambert last night by 
majority of 47-shots. The players from the Kensing
ton avenue club were 26 shots up,at home, while on 
the South Shore greens ttïey tfad a margin of

England is losing $1.000.000 weekly in shipping as j 
- result of German submarine blockade.

BOSTON STOCK PRICES.
• ®°Bton. July 9.—11 a.m. prices : — 
American Zinc .. ..
Allouez ....................
Arizona Commercial .
Boston Elevated ..
B. and M. ......................
Butte and Superior .
Calumet and Arizona 
Calumet and Hecla ..
Copper Range ..
Franklin .........................
Granby.........................
Island Creek.................

Lake .................................
Mohawk .........................
Mass Gas........................
North Butte........... , .
Old Colony ...............
Old Dominion ..............
Osceola............................
Shannon ..........................
Superior ..........................
Fruit ............. ...........
Smelt................ ................
Wolverine........... ....

Brazil imported $28,313,000 worth of goods during
the first three months of 1915, as compared with 
$60,315.000 for the corresponding three months in 
1914.

I56*The Germans recaptured part of the trenches at 21 shots.
The closest game was

54 >to the Souchcz. previously lost to the French. every skip being successful, 
that between T. deG. Stewart, of the Westmountere, 
and T. McCallum, pf St. Lambert, at the latter club, 
the visiting skip having a majority of seven shots 
Ttys was the second defeat In two nights for the 
South Shore Club and they are practically eliminated 
from this competition.

Exports copipâred as follows: 
for 1915 and $77.266.000 in 1914.

$68,949,000 
Coffee constitutes 

over two-thirds of the exports with $45,200,000. Rub
ber comes next with $10,600.000.

7*Further heavy fighting 
must occur in this region." but the Russian military ! 
writers express confidence that

Held Office, Toronto. James73 bid.It Is said that France is arranging another credit
25 off 4any effort of 1 of $20.000.000 with the Morgan Syndicate, 

the German allies to deliver a lightning blow has 
been discounted and that the Grand Duke’s

Branches and Connections T 
Canada.

SIX OFFICES IN MONT

70* %up
63*army will

be able to hold its positions and probably drive the 
invaders back."

The Bank of England released £ 200.000 gold foi 
miscellaneous purposes, and £ 120,000 for Egypt. 5 00Michigan July crop report estimates wheat crop 

J at nearly 14.000,000 bushéls, the same as last year, 
yield per acre 17.69, against 19.25 last year; 
condition 71, against 92 fbr last year.

63* off

Papineau Branch, Papineau : 
St. Dénia Branch. 47» St. Deni

914 offThe situation at Cape Haiticn is quiet and greatly 
was Imporved. The battleship Washington will remain

Through the victory of bqtfh of their visiting skips 
the M. A. A. A. Lawn BoWllng Club scored a 15 shot 
victory over the Montreal West players, in an M. a 
A. A. trophy match played last night.
West skips broke even on the Peel street 
winning and the other losing, they having 
margin away from home of 3 shots.

86The British Admiralty last night stated that it 
officially announced at Petrograd that the submarine 
which sunk a German warship on July 2 in the Baltic 
was a British boat.

off
48* I_________ The Evening Post states that three trans-Atlan-

Stanley J. Quinn, of Brooklyn, was appointed j tie “,Un* ,r°m «F» POrt loun.d
I to have unexploded Mtxhnbs on boftrd when they 
| reached^ Europe. All were liners that made Havre, 
France.

27
The Montreal 

greens, on®
13*

73 ex-div, up 1sistant corporation counsel in New York. The Job 
American naval officers have taken charge of the pays $3.500. 

powerful wireless plant of the Atlantic
88 il EJECTS Milin n mm
31communication
33%company at Sayville. Long Island, which will be op- The special train which is taking the Liberty Bell 

erated by the Government until the close of the Euro- on its journey to the Panama -Pacific Exposition left 
pean war to insure against violations of neutrality, j Pittsburgh 
This is one of the two stations in the United
maintaining direct communication with Germany; the A government decree promulgated in Paris forbids 
other at Tuckerton, NJ„ has been under control of - the exportation of a number of chemicals used In 
the Navy Department since last fall.

According to Mayor "Tommy" Church, of Toronto, The Lachlne Rowing Club are to give a benefit 
dance at the club housè to-night in aid of the 
Crosq^Fund. Members are requested 
effort to make the function a success.

53
the railroads are going to commence building Tor
onto's long promised Union Station before the 1st 
of August.

85
to make every V.8* off *States

expècta'He also states that, it is to be a via
duct and that the railroads are not going to be allow
ed to palm off bridges on the city. No doubt Toron-

26% .
134* up
40* off

l London. July 10—British 
[United States will find the German 
Ifttl for humanity in the German su 
hempletely unsatisfactory. The text 
Ijired here too late for the morning 
Livening editions display it prominent 
I They declare that Germany has p

The team to represent the Lachlne Cricket Club in 
their “B" Division match against C. P. R.

explosives.
tonians will be glad to share in their Mayor’s optim
ism as the site for the new Union Station has been 
left standing there for nearly a dozen years.

! 61- up to-mor
row afternoon will be chosen from the following:
F. Smith, captain; R. Gregory. W. H. Parkinson. O
S. Freck, T. C. Wilson. W. L. Siddle. A. T. Perrin. 
C. Wilson, G. Horsfall, J. Cosh. A. Cosh. G. Clark
T. Tapping, W. Linford,. C. Linford

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
formally applied to the State Department for 
tion of the American Government’s view 
er English patriotic societies or other unofficial

Mr. Wright stated that present rate of return on 
a defini- property devoted LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. July 9. — Cotton tutures opened easier, 
off 5* to 9 points, 
steady.

to passenger service does not
as to wheth- ! amount to 3 per cent.

Canada possesses 2,200 moving picture theatres 
which attract a daily attendance of about 500,000 
people.

demand of the American governAt 12.30 p.m.. market barely«sen-i ---------------
cies \ olate neutrality laws in sending subjects of; Fire loss ln Massachusetts in year ended May, 1915, 
Great Britain from the United States to volunteer in ! was $26,194,270. In Boston the lose in the same period 
the British army. Conferences between the depart- i was $3.044,621. 
ments of state and Justice will be held before 
wer is given to this question, from 
diplomatic controversy may develop.

Idant vessels be stopped and searche 
ilig sunk without warning.
E’ "This point alone," said one officia 
I eu$ti to make the reply worthless. It 
lotroany is seeking to bargain i 
1 States. From previous actions 6f thi 
r- êmment we know how successful th< 
f Offlee will be."

and W. Hoh-
About 95 per cènt. of the film shown in 

Canada come from the United States, 
apparently are here to stay.

Close.
5.08*
5.30*
5.47

Due. Open.
4.98* 5V.02 Mi
5.2»
5.37* 5.38

July-Aug. 
Oct.-Nov. 
Jan.-Feb.

The "Movies"

W’hich a serious
5.25 The playing of the semi-finals in the Charity Cup 

competition feature to-morrow’s eeccer 
which consists of no less than nineteen matches. in 
this competition for the magnificent trophy donated 
by Mr. J. H. Wilson, the Grand Trunks are billed

After having been delayed by the having and crib
bing inquiries, the summer cruise of the Annapolis 
midshipmen was started.

Potato shipments over Bangor & Aroostook for the 
past season totalled 23.257 carloads or about 16,279 
900 bushels, compared with 26,896 carloads or 18,826 
500 bushels in 1913-14 season.

programme.May-June...................... .. .. 5.57 .......... 6.61*
At 12.30 p.m. there was a fair demand for spots. 

Prices steady, with middlings at 5.17d; sales 
bales; receipts 6.000 bales.

I
Turkey is striving to

Italian consuls in Turkey and a possible rupture with 
Italy. It is said unofficially in Rome 
especially loth to break

prevent the withdrawal of 8,000
leading German oil importing companies 

have agreed with the government to sell no kerosene 
to private purchasers before Sept. 1.

to meet Lachlne on the Sons of England grounds, 
which are situated on "Wellington street at the top of 
Charlevoix street, while the M. A. A. A. squad 
oppose Invictas on the C. P. R. grounds, opposite th<- 
Angus shops, 
the big feature.

AIRMANS THINK REPLY WILL 
SATISFY THE Uh

Berlin, via Amsterdam, July 10.—Gt 
la official German circles is that the 
cond American note will remove all d 
k In the relations between Germany 
States.

Officialdom regards the reply 
«MU fully the plea of President Wi 
»nce of principles of humanity of the 
lies to prévent imperilling of America 
tnl ship» and to prevent interferen 
«a itilpe used in lawful 

T6e reply Iipiiol» the sinking of 
todut warning on the ground that 
*Mch destroyed the liner would ha 
Nfuction otherwise.

Spot prices at 12.45that Turkey is 
with Italy, as the Turkish

p.m.. were. American mid
dlings, fair, 6.03d good; middlings. 5.47d: middlings, 
6.17d; low middlings, 4.71d; 
ordinary, 4.01d.

There must be money in bakinR powder. The es
tate of William Ziegler, baking powder manufacturer, 
shows funds on hand amounting to $11,835.000, of 
which $10,000,000 is invested in stocks and bonds.

ambassador at Rome would be in 
the Entente Powers in

a position to reach 
case the Sultan's Government 

to sue for a separate peace.

good ordinary. 4.31 d;
Germany is said to be launching two submarines 

a week of largest type. 300 feet long, with armed 
per decks and demountable rapid fire guns.

finds it advisable The latter game will undoubtedly h. 
Both teams are strong and well 

balanced, and given fine weather, a big crowd of 

soccer fans will be on hand to see the two teams bat
tle for the right to enter the final.

Liverpool, July 9—2 p.m.—Cotton futuresup- steady,; 5
to 9 points off. Sales, 8,000 bales, including 7,400, 
American: July-Aug. 5.07; Oct.-Nov. 5.25*; Jan.-Feb. 
6.38; May-June 5.51*.

General H. J. E. Gouraud, commander of the French 
expeditionary forces in the Dardanelles, 
wounded recently in the operations 
Peninsula, has had his

It would seem as if our friends and allies, the 
Doukhobors, had at last become civilized. The Chris
tian Community of Universal Brotherhood, a Doukho- 
bor sect, has been awarded the contract for the build
ing of nine elevators in various Alberta towns. This 
is certainly an advance on their old method of walk-

The Bank of France is receiving targe deposits of 
gold turned in to be exchanged for notes to strength
en the Bank’s reserve ot the precious metal.

who was
the Gallipoli

arm amputated on the voyage 
to France. General Gouraud is suffering from frac
tures of the right thigh and the left leg. but 
ed as “doing well."

WILL OPERATE MILL.
Sharon, July 9.— TheS kelp mill of the Carnegie 

Steel Company at Farrell, will run in full next Tues
day. • It has been idle for some time.

Starting of the mill will place the 
works in operation, with the exception of 
furnace, and it is expected it will blow ln

LIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT.
Liverpool, July 9.—Cash wheat easy * up to Id off. 

No. 1 northern spring 11s Id; Rosafe. Ils 5d.
Corn strong Id up. American mixed 8s 2d; Platr 

new. 6s lid.
Oats *d up, white clipped 4s 6d.

It was said that war orders to value of $500,000,000 
have been placed through J. P. Morgan & Co. to date, 
$400.000,000 of which is for account of Great Britain.

is report-
commerce.

ing around in the garb nature started them off in life 
with. entire Farrell 

one blast 
next week.

AMERICANS IN LONonu
London. July 9.— The stock markets 

ally Quiet and firm. Consols 65;

They came to Canada from Southern Russia 
about a dozen years ago.Reported that Standard Oil interests will extend 

operations through recently Incorporated Standard 
Transportation Company.

V were gener- 
War loan. 93 9-16. 

New York Colt Patent Firearms Manufacturing Co. decided 
to double its plant at Hartford. Conn., to fill the huge 
war orders for machine guns. One of the factories 
to be so utilized ha* not been used for firearm 
ufacture sine* close of the Civil War.

LONDON MONEY MARK
? Idndon. July 10.—Money was in a 
iff1 P®r ccnl- Advances until July 21 
pcént. and into August 3 
II Per cent.
| The stock

Chgs 
off *
off 1 
up 1* 
off *
off * 
off % 
off * 
off %
Off *

Greatest Flag Pole in the British EmpireAmal. Copper.............
Atchison..................
C. P. R.........................
Erie .. .. ..............
M. K. and T..............
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Ry..............
Union Pacific .. ..
U. S. Steel ..............

Demand Sterling—4.77.

Amalgamated Copper stockholders on August 30 
Will get one share of new Anaconda stock and $3 
cash for each share of Amalgamated.

75* 72
103
149* per cent.

26
i Some sad news has just reached Canada in a 

recent cable despatch. The cable in question states 
that the output of Scotch whiskey for the season 
just closed is one million gallons 
While the price has advanced from fifty to seventy 
five per cent. A few days ago the Kentucky dis
tiller decided to curtail the output of whiskey from 
that State. It looks like a "dry” time.

Secret service guard at office of Morgan & Co. 
has been Increased by several détectives to guard 
against cranks or anarchists attacking partners of 
the firm or building.

«% 6* market was steady 
Wlich were rather heavy.
IT?r’ cloecd better at New York eq*tVre 
Th« Public sent in a large applicati 

Estimates of the total subset 
aa ^ 750,000,000 exclusive of 
U statement is expected next wee

Canadiai88* 84*
14 13%

below normal,.. .. 129* 123*
61 68*

London cable to New York American 
general revision of minimum prices on the London 
Stock Exchange is probable after war loan allot
ment has been completed.

says that

18 HEMP SITUATION UNCHANGED.
New York- •"“l' *—Tb« situation i„ lMal m„. 

ket for h.mp w*i unchanged, there being still a lack 
of Interest reported on the part of the manufacturers 
The Manila cables note a firm tendency to that marJ 
ket with a good demand.

Quotations are nominally repeated

I CALGARY EXCHANGE OFFI 
Fti8ary’ -lune 10.—At the t
fUnt of the Calgary Stock Exchi 

! V- th« following officers
aident, A. W. Dingman. the. well- 
of this city; first vice-president, 

Vlce-President, F. G. Pyle; secre 
7*1 Thorniey, managers, R. CI Chtsn 

Jones- *" Murchison, H. R. G. (

THE PITCH BOND BOOKFor the more exclusive, trade, whipcords 
lng steadily for fall, and some of the larger Jobberr. 
and cutters up are reported to be placing substantial 
orders for spring 1916. <

liW-
were electeThe 1915 edition of the Fitch Bond Book, published 

by the Fitch Publishing Company of 47 Broad Street. 
New York City, has just been Issued, 
the descriptions of 4.500 bonds which have 
public market. It also gives an eight year range of 
prices of all bonds listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange, end a seven year range of 1,800 
bonds not listed on the New York Exchange. De
scriptions of the principal railroad systems with de
tails of property, corporate history, bonded 
amount of stock issues, earnings, maps, etc., 
also appear.

In fact, there Is nothing that a bond dealer, bank
er or wide-awake broker ehould know that is not 
contained In the Fitch Bond" Book. It is an Indis
pensable publication, and should be in the hands of 
every business man who wishes to have at his finger 
tips the latest infumation regarding the bonds 
ed in in the neighboring Republic.

... . . on the basis of
9* cent fo rfair current shipment. Sisal i« dull and 
nominal at 6 to 6% cent.

EIt contains
Lackawanna Steel Co. an openclosed contract with 

French interests for 25,000 tons of shrapnel steel. To
tal shrapnel steel orders taken by Lackawanna Steel 
Co. are close to 100,000 tons.

STEADY MOVEMENT IN TEA.
New York, July 9.-*-It was stated In the 

although the tea market presented nothing 
in the way of business there

[•%

trade that 
sensational 

was a steady move-
ment for actual needs of the country which
a very fair aggregate for this time of the____

It Is simply a case of replenishing supplies but with 
prices high, naturally the distributors 
to anticipate the future to any marked 
figure that it is better policy to pursue 
mouth policy, even though the trend 
Ward.
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h an argument rather than 

, ««t out further 
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Under powers conferred by defence 
act, British government has decided to take 
trol of «ale of Intoxicating liquors in many districts 
where war material is belng'handled.

of the realm 
over con

July 10.—As a whole 
rman reply is regarded lj

interchange bet 
it makes necessary 

*nt of the Lusitania controversy 
iplM Promise of acceptance of ur 
n J^nciated bY this government in 
iF^wMcatione. X

debts,
etc.,made up 

year.

are not prone 
extent. They 

a hand-to- 
continues up-

riantoMil.t International Correspondence School.
London deapatch «aye that recently Germany haa 

been aeekln* to di.count treasury bills with 
suits. In one Instance notes were discounted 
New York firm at ruinous «sure of 36 p.c,

Japan Mali Steamship Co. subsidized by the Jap
anese government, haa decided to establish direct 
passenger and freight service between New 
Yokohama. Kobe, and Vladlvoetock. by way of Pan
ama Canal, and will put on eight new steamers.

poor re-

trad-

Otis». TURA<-'*ATION OF ALII
4agMu*y 1 An order-in-count

Krn"n*w,,h ,he
Uc,IH with the 

™ 01 «Hens.

PERSONAL.
BOSTON WOOL ACTIVE.

Boston, July 9.- -Fairly active buying of 
noted ln this rhnrl et during the past week.

It Is estimated that sales of 5,296,000 pounds 
place. mo«t of which was of Australian and Cape 
wools. - Fine foreign wools are practically. the only 
kind obtainable, although some of the territories on

These have

THE! REV. M. O. SMITH. M.A., WILL ADVISE 
with father, concerning the Instruction and edu
cation of their eona No. 544 Sherbrooke SL Went. 
Or telephone Main 3*11, and ask for Mr Kay

York, wool wad
Providing that no alien .

approval of t) 
This Will take effect in 

« the °r ®r,ndon' R«*<na. Calgary

took
To

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.

•• ffSa-sntriJM

helc, "dremd This lowed t0 p,lM Creek. Vancouver, where II 14 now 
>tü«L,mîÜ*K. u P0li "A* cu< »«d delivered to the Brlttlh Colombie 

T-Ju^ra Broo**i 8»»lop • 0 Brlen Co.. Ltd.. Vancouver, at 
Vanreuw oo^ifrè 1S0od're“*eel "** "0|‘ «*"«» I" <»• square at
*2 pm.=urw 'i.1 Saga*** «• ** —.

London, July 9.- A brisk demand continued through
out the wool auction here yesterday, for good 
St steady prices. Lower sorts were irregular and 
frequently withdrawn. Russia and the home trade 
cooipeted spiritedly for scoured combings. New 
Zealand wools touched 2s. i*d. The offerings num
ber 1.400 bales.

the new clip have been coming in. 
been pretty wett resorted.

Practically- all <$f the wool taken 
Thé wool

newet J(,iur vJ”,UN*wlc* exhibit

fcr'ÆïSXrz, 
h'~ X-r ~

now is by the
worsted manufacturers’. goods market 
seems to be Improving. Quite a little buying has 
been done. The women ! wear market Is decidedly 
quiet, but It Is predicted that there will be 
ful season.

IPfe K 'I,
i

sM P?

Hpi a success-
There has been considerable buying of 

light weight fabrics which will undoubtedly be 
In this market.

PARIS WHEAT.
Paris. July 9.—Spot wheat unchanged. Spot 1.87 *c.
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